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Missing mom found
BIG SPRING — A Big Spring 

woman and her two children 
have been foimd after a report 
in the Big Spring Herald told of 
her mother’s concern for her 
safety.

Howard County sheriff at- 
ficials said Mary Mathis and 
her two daughters, Brandi, 6, 
and Courtney, 5, had been 
located at Moss Creek Lake.

Mathis told sheriff’s depart
ment officials someone had 
brought her a paper and show
ed her the article. She said that 
she did not know she was miss
ing until she read the paper.

Mathis and her two 
daughters had been missing 

Tunc 27 following an 
arguement with her fatho: over 
the use oi his pick-up.

“ She left everything she own
ed, all their clothes, and left 
her trailer’s air conditioning on 
and the door unlocked,"
Mathis’ mother Barbara 
Meriworth told the Herald.

Mathis told (rfficials that a 
friend took her and the 
children to the lake Wednesday 
and left food and other items. 
She said people at the lake had 
been helj^ul.

She promised to contact her 
parents by telephone today and 
tell them that she did not wish 
to be found, officials said.

Sheriff’s department officials 
also said Meriworth was con
tacted by telephone and advis
ed that contact was made with 
Mathis and that it appeared 
she and her children were do
ing fine.

Midnight postmark?
BIG S P R IN G - I f  it ah-
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Big Spring residents need to 
get their letters to the post of
fice by 5:15 p.m.

Big &>ring Postmaster 
Howard Riche said he received 
a complaint recently because a 
letter dropped in a mailbox 
before midnight was not 
postmarked for that day.
That’s because the Big Spring 
post office must ship almost all 
erf its mail to Midland for 
cancellation, he said.

Postal woi^ers here collect 
mail then load it on a 5:30 p.m. 
truck to Midland, he said, 
where it receives a postmark. 
Because erf that, the office’s 
last rollertions time is .5:1.5 at 
fwr, hoxe? or e comer outside 
uiO uluce uiiU uiie insioc, 
he said.

“ That’s similar for any other 
post office unless you’re a 
24-hour facility,’ ’ Riche said.
“ It (the time limit) is to meet 
the last truck going to Midland, 
and that has not changed over 
a period of years.”

Anybody who absolutely 
needs a same-day postmark 
faces a drive to the area pro
cessing center in Midland if it’s 
after 5:15 p.m., he said.

“ If they’re that desperate, 
they woiM  really have to take 
it over to Midland,”  he said.

The only SKception, he said, 
is April 15 when federal taxes 
are due.

“ On that particular day, we 
will postmark stuff up to 
midnight.”

Natural gas pitch
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Railroad 

Commissioner John Sharp said 
today the state of Texas is tak
ing its sales pitch on natural 
gas to California — “ to an anx
ious and aggressive audience.”

“ California is a fast-growing 
market for natural gas,”  Sharp 
said. “ *1110 state’s Energy Com
mission estimates they wiU re
quire a trillion cubic feet more 
per year of natural gas by the 
ydar 2000

“ Even if Texas maintains on
ly its current market share, we 
will realize a 1225 million in
crease in annual severance tax 
revenue.”

Sharp said Texas already has 
00 percent of the gas market in 
Southern California.

A natural gas conference to 
encourage California utilities 
and consumers to purchase 
Texas natural gas is scheduled 
for July 12-14.

H ie University of Houston 
and University of Southern 
California are co-hosts of the 
conference. Sharp told a news 
conference.
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Ringing doorbell saved family from fire
By KAREN HAYS 
HeraM Correspondent

(X)AHOMA — A ringing doorbell 
woke Jimmy Long, his wife Linda 
and their two children at approx- 
imatdy 4:30 a.m. Wednesday.

It may have saved their lives.
Mrs. L o ^  woke her husband by 

saying “ Jinuny, there’s someone 
at the door.”

That “ stHneone”  was a fire — a 
fire that set off the doorbell when it 
burned through wires and erupted 
in the attic ova* the utility room, 
apparently from a short in the elec
trical wiring.

“ A neighbor was on the way but 
the doorbell was going off, it could 
have saved our lives,”  Mrs. Long 
said “ We lost a lot but we thought 
we were real lucky” .

At about the same time the 
doorbeU began ringing, neighbor 
Dwayne Clawson was leaving his 
home to deliver newspapers. He 
noticed smoke billowing from the 
roof of the Longs home.

Clawson ran to wake the family 
and the fire department was 
called.

It was the first of two trips to the 
Long’s house within a 24-hour 
period for the Coahoma fire 
department.

F irefighters from Coahoma 
worked for more than three hours 
to extinguish the fire, leaving the 
scene at approximately 8 a.m.

All charred materials were 
removed from the home and no 
sign of a rekindling was apparent

Stanton
reunion 
on tap foi’ 
Saturday
HER ALD S TA FF REPORT

STANTON — City residents will 
celebrate their heritage with 
parades, exhibitions and games 
when the 56th Old Settlers Reunion 
occurs here Saturday.

The festivities will begin at 9 
a.m. with registration at the Com
munity (Tenter, followed by a 
parade through downtown at 10 
a.m.

Immediately after the parade, 
the Stanton Qvamber of Commerce
U i:' Spuii&oi
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tossing and bubble gum blowing 
contests are some of the activities 
scheduled.

Reunion visitors will have a 
chance to tour the historic Convent 
and renovated Texas Theatre from 
11 a.m. 3 p.m. Cost of the tours is $2 
and will go toward the (Tonvent 
restoration.

Reunion visitors wiii 
have a chance to tour 
the historic Convent 
and renovated Texas 
Theatre.

Firefighters in Coahoma were calied to the same residence twice in a 
24-hour period this week. At right, fireman George Herrera takes a

break from the hot Maze by taking a cool drink.

when Long rechecked his attic at 
10:30 p.m. for hot spots.

But at 12:20 a.m. Thursday, the 
Coahoma fire department was call
ed to the Long residence again.

This time they were joined by 
fire units from Sand Springs, Silver 
Heels and one unit from Big

Spring.
The departments fought the 

blaze for four hours, according to 
Coahoma Fire Marshall Bobby 
Sullivan.

Big Spring Fire Marshall Burr 
Lea Settles said today that about 
$30,000 damage was done to the 
house; the cause of the blaze ia

V '
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undetermined, he added.
“ The neighbors, the fire depart

ment . . .  they are all wonderful,”  
said Mrs. Long. “ I don’t know how 
we could have made it without 
them

“ We wouldn’t have gotten near 
the stuff out that we did . .  . but my
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Rosebud Garden Club chairperson Suncha 
Christensen and County Extension Agent 
Don Richardson look over a mesquite tree 
that will be one of the 60 plants that will have

M«r*M ph«f« by Tim kppti
a marker as part of a native plant trail at 
Comanche Tra il Park. Funds are being col
lected through the sale of the markers which 
will be put in place sometime in September.

Native plant trail halfway there]

The community center will be 
the site of a quilt show from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., while a bazaar-type shop
pers’ market will be held in the 
downtown area from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m.

At 5:30 p.m., the action switches 
to the City Park, which will be the 
site of children’s games, followed 
by a barbecue at 6 p.m.

Activities will conclude with a 
country/western dance from 8:30 
p.m.-midnight at the community 
center.

In addition to formal activities, 
several classes will be holding reu
nions in connection with Old 
Settlers.

The Courtney School classes of 
1946-48 will meet tonight at 7 p.m. 
in the Midland Holiday Inn, while 
the Stanton High Sclraol class of 
1954 meets at Uk  same time in the 
Midland Holidome.

Ih e Courtney class of 1944 will 
meet in the Texas Electric Ready 
R oom ; tim e  and da te are 
unavailable.

The SHS class of 1931 met at noon 
today at the home of Mrs. Jess 
Angel, while the SHS class of 1939 
meets Saturday at the home of Cor- 
ene Manning.

Saturday, the SHS class of 1969 
will meet from 2-5 p.m. in the high 
school library and the class of 1979
meets from 3-5 p.m. at First Uuiltil
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By M ARC SCHWARZ 
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING More than 
two years ago, the County Ex
tension Horticultural Commit
tee joined hands with the 
Rosebud Garden Club to create 
a native plant trail in Coman
che Trail Park. And according 
to County Extension Agent Don 
Richardson, the groups are 
“ about halfway there.”

The project is designed to 
place markers along the trail 
identifying various area flora.

“ The idea came up about two 
years ago,”  said Richardson. 
“ We proposed it to the garden 
club, and they were real sup
portive. So we traveled through 
the park to find a location for 
the trail, and found the current 
jogging path was just right. It 
was accessible to just about 
everyone, and we were able to 
identify over 60 native plants in 
that spot that are important to 
the area.”

Although markers detailing 
the trees and grasses will be 
placed along the trail, no other 
changes will be made to it, said 
g a rd en  club  co m m itte e  
chairmen Suncha Christensen.

“ We’re not planting any new 
trees, and we’re not clearing 
away the brush,”  she said. 
“ We’re keeping it natural by 
just putting markers by trees 
We just got the idea when we

“We’re not planting 
any new trees, and 
we’re not clearing 
away the brush. We’re 
keeping it natural by 
just putting markers by 
trees. We Just got the 
idea when we toured 
the trail and wanted to 
know the name of the 
trees, but there was no 
one to tell us. This way 
people, especially 
students, will know the 
names of the plants 
and maybe get closer 
to nature.’’ —  Suncha 
Christensen, committee 
chairman.

toured the trail and wanted to 
know the name of the trees, but 
there was no one to tell us. This 
w ay  p e o p le , e s p e c ia l ly  
students, will know the names 
of the plants and maybe get 
closer to nature.”

Funds for the project are be
ing generated by the sale of the 
markers themselves.

“ People can sponsor a plant 
for $20,”  (Thristensen said. 
“ You can dedicate the marker 
to someone who has died, or in 
honor of someone, or just with 
your name on it as the 
sponsor.”

In addition to the sponsor’s 
message, the marker will con
tain the plant’s scientific name, 
its common name, and a brief 
description of the plant or its 
use or history, said Richardson.

The Extension Horticultural 
Committee and the garden club 
hope to complete the project by 
September, and intend to have 
a ceremony marking its public 
debut.

“ We have about 20 plants 
a l r e a d y  i d e n t i f i e d  by 
markers,”  said Richardson. 
“ We need to mark about 
another 20 plants, so we’re 
about halfway there.”

C h r is te n s e n  s a id  the 
September goal will be met no 
matter how many plants are 
left unmarked and unclaimed.

“ People paid money for the 
markers and want to see the 
trail, so we’ll definitely have 
the ceremony in September,”  
she said.

Anyone wishing more infor
mation on the project should 
contact (Thristensen at 267-3237 
or the County Extension Office 
at 267^1 or 267-1821

husband, my brother and the fire 
people kind of made a line and had 
things going from hand to hand out 
three doors.

“ We just couldn’t believe it. I 
didn’t think we would get anything 
but they started  gettin g  it 
ou t. . .  we were just lucky.”

Feds bar 
90% o f
assault
weapons
By CAROLYN SKORNECK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  The govern
ment will permanently bar an 
estimated 90 percent of the assault- 
style weapons whose importation 
has been suspended since spring, 
administration sources said today.

'The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms, expected to an
nounce the ban later in the day, has 
been studying the use of the 

iuor liuzen style?' i»

requirement that they be ined for 
sporting purposes.

The Gun Cmtrol Act of 1968 bans 
the importation of weapons that 
are not used for legitimate sporting 
purposes.

Tne suspension involved a total 
<rf about four dozen individual gun 
styles, and the permanent Min 
covers most of them, the sources 
said.

In April, ATF Director Stephen 
Higgins said the weapons under 
study “ are basically paramilitary 
in appearance, they are large- 
capacity magazines.”

The ATF said recently that im
porters were preparing to flood the 
country with close to 1 million of 
the weapons should the suspension 
be lifted. 'The suspension covered 
new import permits as well as 
those weapons for which import 
permits already had been granted 
and which were en route to this 
country.

'The bureau, which has the power 
to control imports, does nof 
regulate domestic manufacture of 
weapons, so similar weapons made 
in the United States would not be 
affected by the action. Several bills 
pending in Congress would control 
or e lim in a te  m any o f the 
U.S.-made assault-style weapons.

The ATF has estimated that 
domestic makes account for three- 
q u a r te rs  o f the 3 m ill io n  
semiautomatic rifles now owned by 
Americans. Colt Industries Ind 
suspended sales of its AR-15, the 
most popular of the domestid 
assault-style semiautomatic rifleg, 
in March.

President Bush, a hunter and a 
lifetime member of the National 
Rifle Association which opposes 
limits on weapons, came into office 
opposing any bans on the assault-' 
style weapons.

A public outcry over the 
availability of the weapons was 
triggered in January, when a man 
opened fire with an AK-47 and 
oUier weapons on a schoolyard in

r>TiiT i.mipr'
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Senate set to consider overhaul
'  AUSTIN (A P ) — The Texas 
Senate today was scheduled to take 
up a proposed overhaul of the state 
workers’ compensation system, 
but a key senator said the votes 
aren’t th m  to approve the bill.

Sen. Kent Caperton, D-Bryan, 
said Hiursday he believed there 
were enough votes to Mock Senate 
approval of a House |rian.

If the House plan is not adopted, 
the bill would go to a conference 
committee where House and 
Senate members would hammer 
out the differences in the two plans.

Gov. Bill Clements said changes 
to the workers’ comp system, along 
with a number of other issues, may 
n e c e s s ita te  a fa l l  s p e c ia l 
legislative session.

Lawmakers are currently in 
special session after having failed 
to reach a compromise on the 
method of compensating workers 
who are in ju ^  in on-the-job

*Tm not sure if the woricers’ comp thing is gfrfng to 
get settled. We’ll Just have to urait and see.” *- Gov. 
Bill Clements.

accidents.
Clements met with Lt. Gov. Bill 

Hobby and House Speaker Gib 
Lewis briefly during the Senate 
session to dtscuss another possible 
special session.

Clements said Hobby told him he 
was “ reasonably optimistic that 
we’ll have a (workers’ comp) bill 
reported out at this time next 
week.’ ’

But CJlements also said, “ I ’m not 
sure if the wmiiers’ comp thing is 
going to get settled. We’ll just have 
to wait and see.’ ’

Lewis, D-Fort Worth, has said if 
a conference committee is needed, 
lawmakers would not have enough 
time to resolve their differences

during the special session that ex
pires July 19.

The major dispute between the 
House and Senate is over jury trial 
review of disputed workers’ com
pensation claims.

The House, backed by business, 
has been trying to eliminate jury 
review of workers’ comp disputes, 
claiming litigation costs have 
driven up the price of employer- 
paid wmdcers’ comp insurance.

But the Senate, supported by 
labor and trial lawyers who repre
sent injured workers, says jury 
trials are a fundamental r i^ t  and 
are needed to offset what o ^ d  be 
an unfair award.

The House version would allow

jury trial review of workers’ comp 
disputes concerning death benefits, 
severe injuries, and whether the in
jury was incurred during the 
course of employment.

Caperton, D-Bryan, described 
the proposed limitations on jury 
trials as “ an absolute farce.”  He 
said that few of those cases are ac
tually ever contested.

In related action, the Senate on 
Thursday approved a bill that 
would allow political subdivisions, 
such as cities, counties and school 
districts, to allow their employees 
to supplement their workers’ comp 
benefits with accrued sick leave.

Weekly workers’ comp benefits 
are two-thirds of an employees’ 
salary with a nuucimum of |238. 
Under the bill, the employee would 
have the option of whether to use 
sick leave to supplement his salary 
while he is recovering from an 
injury.
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Abortion debate possible
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AUSTIN (A P ) — Abortion op
ponents say they are encoura g ^  
by Gov. Bill Gements’ comments 
ttot an abortion bill might be plac
ed on the agenda if another special 
legislative session is called later 
this year.

“ lliis  is entirely consistent with 
the promise he made to our group 
and the people of Texas to cto 
everything within his power to stop 
abortion on demand,”  said Bill 
Price, president of the Dallas- 
based Texans United for Life.

Clements, who opposes most 
abortions and controls the agenda 
for any special session, said Thurs
day he won’t add abortion to the 
agenda of the current session, 
which began June 20 to address 
workers' compensation reforms.

But the governor also said abor
tion could be included if another 
special session is called later this
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year.
“ The speaker, the Ueutenant 

governor and I, we’ve all been con
sidering when we might have 
another session — might, I said.

“ If we do, then probably a study 
group would report in the interim. 
We’d be prepa id  then to consider 
what we might do with respect to 
our particular ( abortion law) situa 
tion,”  Gements said.

The governor said he doesn’t 
favor holding the session next spr
ing, because it would come during 
the 1990 primary elections.

A n ti-abortion  leaders im 
mediately hailed Gements’ state
ment, but House Speaker Gib 
Lewis said he thought it “ foolish”  
to put the topic before lawmakers 
until the U.S. Supreme Court has 
considered its several pending 
abortion cases.

“ You don’t just run in and start

passing laws when the issue has not 
been fitwUy resolved,”  said Lewis, 
D-Fort Worth.

“ I think it’s an issue that’s still 
very cloudy. There’s still decisions 
to be nuide, court opinions to be 
rendered. I think until all that’s 
cleared up it would be very foolish 
to run out and try to introduce 
some tyj ^NorHon bill I jiist 
think it wou'd be very unwise,”  he 
said.

Clements acknowledged that 
concern, saying, “ There are some 
pros and cons and differences of 
opanion . . .  We haven’t made our 
mind up.”

Lewis earlier said he thought the 
next regu lar session of the 
Legislature, in 1991, would be the 
time t o  consider any abortion 
measures.

The Supreme Court this week 
upheld a Missouri abortion law.

Shade tree ASMClBtBtf PtBM BIIBIB

A U S TIN  —  Telephone poles and netting shade the poisoned Treaty 
Oak from the harsh Texas sun Thursday. City officials erected the 
special rigging to protect the historic tree, in hopes that it will 
recover from the herbicide poured on its base a few months ago.

Filibuster delays flag burning resolution

.4

/

A U S TIN  —  State Sen.- Craig 
Washington, D-Houston, debates 
a proposal to exempt desecration
o< the UoiieO Slates Texas 
flags (torn constiiutiona’. 
tion Of freedom of speech.

AUSTIN (A P ) — A state senator 
got help from a Senate rule today in 
staving off passage of a resolution 
to exempt desecration of the U.S. 
and Texas flags from the consUtu- 
tional protection of freedonlT of 
speech.

After the clock moved post 12:01 
a.m. what under the rules had been 
a “ House bill day”  became a

resolution was declared ineligible 
for further consideration."

The rule was not used, however, 
until Sen. O a ig  Washington, D- 
Houston, had talked until 1:40a.m., 
for a filibuster of 12 hours and 20 
minutes.

It appeared uncertain today how 
much rest he would get.

Senate dean Chet Brooks, D- 
Pasadena, said the resolution could 
not be considered until Monday. 
But Senate sponsor J.E. “ Buster”  
Brown, R-Lake Jackson, said a 
two-thiitis vote could bring up the 
resolution again today.

“ Every hour we can delay it is an 
opportunity to keep it from pass
ing,”  Washington said. “ I was 
prepared to po fhc rest of the nii?ht 
i diwi t think ( could hav*' i-- 
much longer than noon ’ ’

‘T m  ready to go again,”  Brown

said.
The resolution passed the House 

last week, when members stood 
and r e c ite d  the p ledge  of 
allegiance, in response to a 5-4 
decision by the U.S. Supreme Court 
in which it was held that flag burn
ing is protected under the Fifst 
Amendment.

The case on appeal to the court

Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos, D- 
Austin, told Washington, “ You are 
a brave man, and may you wave as 
long as Old Glory.”

A few House members supported 
Washington’s effort by standing or 
sitting near him in the Senate 
Chamber to keep him company.

At one point. Rep. S^ron ia  
Thompnon, D-Houston. got on her \

Gregory Johnson at the 1984 na
tional Republican convention in 
Dallas.

Washington said the difference in 
Johnson and Oliver North — who 
was fined $150,000 for his crimes in 
the Iran-contra affair — is that 
Johnson “ hid behind the (Constitu
tion and desecrated the flag, and 
Oliver North hid behind the flag 
and desecrated the Constitution.”

Washington, who said he opposes 
flag burning, had urged his col
leagues in the filibuster to stay 
clear of the issue of flag burning 
lest they be burned themselves. He 
said the other 22 Democrats in the 
31-member Senate should vote for 
the resolution so the vote could not 
he used ajfainsi them notitioath-

legs.
Rep. Larry Warner, D-Houston, 

was at Washington’s side for hours. 
“ He has a lot of courage. He has 
taken on physical strain and 
political heat for this,’ ’ Warner 
said. “ I would not bum the flag, but 
I don’t think I ’d change the First 
Amendment over one flag burner.”

Washington, wearing small 
American flag stickers on both 
lapels, said the issue is not flag bur
ning but protection of the First 
Amendment. He wiped tears from 
his eyes as he spoke of his deep 
respect of the amendment

Brown, who also wore an 
American flag on one lapel, said t o  

many people “ who engage Inanin- 
fe ’ IccJua’ Jiscussior. cf

... _J—

be a futile one since a test vote 
went against him 23-2.

.... ....... . >•' ‘ '">1 a
level debate involving constitu
tional scholars.”

First City officials may buy back FDIC stock
HOUSTON (A P ) -  The chair

man of First City Bancorp, of 
Texas Inc. said he and other senior 
officers may try to buy back stock 
held by the Federal Deposit In
surance Corp. if the government 
agrees to give up its stake in First 
Gty.

First City said Tuesday that the 
FDIC had agreed to negotiate the 
sale of its 18.06 percent stake in the 
bank to either First Gty or to a 
third party.

And Chairman A. Robert Abboud 
hinted Wednesday the develop
ment has cooled First G ty ’s in
terest in a possible bid for troubled 
Texas American Baneshares Inc.

Business

and National Baneshares Corp.
“ The posture we're taking is 

we’ve got (the stock buyback) on 
the table and we don’t want to 
devote any attention to  anything 
else," Abboud told The Houston 
Post.

Abboud confirmed Wednesday 
that he and other senior officers 
are among those interested in buy
ing the 2.06 million shares of First 
G ty preferred stock now held by

FDIC, plus warrants for another 
1.03 million shares.

“ (Management) might like to 
(buy) as well,”  Abboud said. “ But 
we’ll have to wait to see how things 
come out.”

Abboud gained control of 
Houston-based First City in April 
1988 following a $1.6 billion restruc
turing of the bank’s predecessor, 
financed with $970 million from the 
FDIC.

His investor group raised 
another $500 million in private 
c a p i t a l  to  f i n a n c e  th e  
restructuring.

Abboud said he had approached 
the FDIC with “ at least two firm

bids”  to buy their First City stake 
“ well before”  First City launched a 
bid to buy the former MBank 
system, awarded June 28 to Banc 
One (Torp. of Ohio.

He said part of First G ty ’s 
preparation for its bid on the 
MBanks was to be assured that the 
FDIC’s ownership in First Gty 
wouldn’t affect its offer to acquire 
the 20 MBanks, which the agency 
had owned 100 percent since March 
28

Abboud and Vice Cluirman 
Frank Cihak would benefit greatly 
from a mafiagement purchase of 
the FDIC’s interest in First Gty.

C it y  B its
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.75 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
D A IL Y  —  3p.m. day prior lopubltcatlor) 

S U N D A Y  —  3 p m. Friday

Creek.”  We are now closed on 
Monday’s AND don’t forget pool 
tournaments every Tuesday 
night. 263-1667

Prowlers, Saturday 9-midnight, 
Eagles Lodge, 703 West 3rd. 
Members and guests welcome!

LAST CHANCE to try Avon’s 
Beauty Computer. Will be leav
ing July 10! Call now! 263-2127.

NEED extra income? Part-time 
or full time. Call 263-8260 for 
appointment.

ROPERS 802 1-20 West. Country 
music at it’s best with “ Eagle

NEED extra vacation cash? 
Call Debbie for information, 
283-4962.

New releases 934 Shop our 50( 
rental movie wall. ULTRA 
VIDEO, 1009 East 11th. A Bob & 
Rob Wilbanks Enterprise.

ATTENTION All Big Spring 
High School Graduates of 1979! 
The following is a list of 
graduates whme addresses we 
do not have: Anita Baker, Con
nie BuUot, Jay Draper, Gary 
Jewell, David Norvelle, Teresa

DANCE to Monroe Casey & The

OPEN HOUSE Stanley Home 
Products, all week. 605 Bell or 
263-8260. Free Rift.

Stroud, Darla Faye Smith 
Thomason, Gary Weeks, Em
mett Eiarl Woodard. If you know 
of any of these please write: Box 
1220-A c/o Big Spring Herald, 
Big Spring, Texas 79720, or call 
263-0057.

Cleaning With The Repair Of Your 
Electronic Equipment (a $25. value)

M M M H

99M W .1t t l t t ,19.

You Supply the Gold 
We Will Custom 
Make Your Ring

50®°___
M w ' s
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Federal housing funds used for purchase of luxury items
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (A P ) -  

Prosecutors are considering possi
ble criminal action in the loss of $2 
million of federal housing funds in 
Alabama that apparently were us
ed to buy luxury items such as a 
Mercedes, a speedboat, jewelry 
and furs.

Department of Housing and Ur
ban Development documents ob
tained by The Associated Press 
allege that Montgomery real estate 
broker Cy Walker spent the money 
over a three-year period by using a 
stack of blank wire transfer 
authorization forms.

HUD’s Birmingham office , 
without a system to double-check 
on the receipt of funds from HUD 
closings, thought the $2 million 
from 63 sales closings went to its

H o V s  t h a t ?
PottomHouse
Q. Will the polton House be open 
this Sunday?

A. Yes, the Potton House, 200 
Gregg, will be open this Sunday 
from 1 to 4 p.m.

Dance
TODAY

•  There will be a senior 
citizens' dance at 8 p.m. in 
Building 487 in the Air Park.

•  The Spring City Theater 
will present “ Little Nell the Or
phan Girl”  at 8 p.m. at the am-

Ehitheatre. Proceeds w ill 
enefit the Humane Society. 

Cost is $5 for adults and $2.50 for 
students, children and senior 
citizens.

SATURDAY
•  Last day to report books for 

the Summer Reading Program 
at the Howard County Library.

•  The Spring City Theater 
will present “ Little Nell the Or
phan Girl”  at 8 p.m. at the am-

£hitheatre. Proceeds w ill 
enefit the Humane Society. 

Cost is $5 for adults and $2.50 for 
students, children and senior 
citizens.

MONDAY
^M.P..,.T*» .̂,wate| wyi be off on

Giugg streets from 8:30 a.m. to 
noon to replace a fire hydrant.

•  The H ow ard County 
Chapter of NAACP will meet at 
the Chamber of Commerce Con
fe ren ce  Room at 7 p.m. 
Members are reminded to turn 
in donations and tickets stubs 
for the VCR give-away, as the 
drawing will be held at the 
meeting.

TUESDAY
•  The Big Spring Veterans of 

Foriegn Wars will meet at 7:30 
p.m. at the post on Driver Road. 
New officers will be installed.

T o p s  o n  T V
Adventures

Jennifer  r m h n e ,  Joey 
Lawrence. Brad Anderson 
strays from home to go the the 
store and must be rescued by his 
babysitter when he is held cap
tive by theives. — 7 p.m. Ch. 7.

S h eriffs  log
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central office account, according to 
agency records. In fa^ , the money 
was in a First Alabama Bank ac
count controlled solely by Walker, 
according to a HUD audit.

Housing officials in Alabama 
tightened controls over HUD 
money on Nov. 9, 1967, after they 
discovered the money was missing. 
That same day Walker closed out 
the F irst Alabam a account, 
withdrawing the last $136.54.

The FBI has turned its in
vestigative file over to the U.S. at
torney for possible prosecution. 
U.S. Attorney Jim Wilson said he 
plans to meet with HUD officials 
this month to discuss possible 
criminal cases.

Officials with HUD and First 
Alabama Bank in Montgomery

declined comment on specific 
alleutionB in the case. Howevo*, 
bank official Dave Gordon said it 
appeared that First Alabama “ has 
done nothing wrong, nothing out of 
the ordinary.”

AP interviews and HUD records, 
including canceled checks, show 
some of the money was spent by 
W a lk e r  fo r  the fo l lo w in g  
purchases:

•  A $50,000 Mercedes. Laurens 
Pierce III, spokesman for Jack In
gram Motors in Montgomery, said 
salesmen recall that Walker 
bought a Mercedes 560 SL converti
ble. The HUD audit listed nearly 
$180,000 in checks written by 
Walker to car dealers.

•  An $18,870 speedboat from 
Kowaliga Marina. The office

manager ot the marina said 
Walker bought a Stingray — “ the 
Cadillac of speedboats,”  she said.

•  $21,000 was paid to High School 
Video Memories, a business enter
prise in which Walker hoped to sell 
video yearbooks to h i^  school 
pupils across Alabama. The ven
ture apparently folded.

Also, he is accused of spending 
$5,246 on jewelry, $8,255 on furs, 
$9,571 on travel and $2,200 for a 
s a l t w a t e r  a q u a r iu m  and 
accessories.

HUD is trying to recover the 
money through administrative 
procedures.

A HUD audit covering August 
1964 to November 1967 indicated 
some of the money in Walker's ac
count also was spent on HUD-

- ? k'"'* * 5y - w  'V A j y
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Presidential welcome
W ARSAW , Poland —  A worker prepares a monu
ment to the first American president, George 
Washington, in anticipation of President George 
Bush's visit to Poland July 9-11. The Polish

A»»OCl4t«6 PrMi pboto

legislature will postpone presidential elections as 
Bush visits Warsaw and Gdasnk at the invitation 
of Gen. Woiciech Jaruzelski.

Bush expected to request pay hike

) t

WASHINGTON — President 
Bush plans to ask Congress to 
give most senior federal officials 
pay increases of 25 percent, mat
ching a salary hike he has 
already advocated for federal 
judges. White House officials said 
today.

An official announcment of the 
president’s pay package was ex
pected by day’s end.

The p res id en t a lso  was 
prepared to call for a phase-out of 
congressional honoraria over a 
two-year period, said the of
ficials, who spoke only on the con
dition of anonymity.

'The limit on outside income 
would open the way for a congres- 

••■'•■ i--j ■ -

would suggest that a ban be phas
ed in over a two-year period.

Both The Washington Post and 
The Washington Times reported 
that Bush would formally ask 
Congress today for the pay raise 
for top officials and would couple 
it with a proposed ban on congres
sional honoraria.

Bush has advocated pay raises 
in general for Congress, but has 
decided to steer dear of becom
ing ensnared in what is always a 
poltically treacherous issue on 
Capitol Hill, deciding instead to 
let Congress resolve the matter 
itself, the sources said.

The Washington Post said 
Bush’s pay package would in-

( JmvV t S t I V. lUvii I •

The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department reported the following 
incidents:

•  Manuel Mendez Cantu, 37, 208 
NE 9th, was sentenced to 10 years 
in the Texas Department of Correc
tions after his arrest July 6 on a 
charge of revocation of probation.

•  Robert Lee Taylor, 50, Gail Rt. 
Box 43, was arrested July 6 on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated 
and was released on a $1,500 bond.

•  John Jerome Cavner, 19, 515 
N. Englewood, Lubbock, was ar
rested June 29 in Lubbock County 
by the Lubbock County Sheriff’s 
Office on a warrent issued in 
Howard County for a charge of 
possession of a prohibited weapon.

•  Enrique Sabedra, Jr., 19, 3215 
Auburn, was released from county 
jail July 5 on two bonds totalling 
$100,000. Sabedra was arrested 
April 6 on charges of two counts of 
capital murder.

raise for members of Congress in 
today’s package, the sources 
said.

While White House officials 
said the plan was expected to be 
announc^ by day’s end, par
ticipants at a senior staff meeting 
in the morning said Bush had yet 
to decide on some details of the 
package, such as higher pay 
hikes for federal employees with 
special skills, such as scientists 
and physicians.

Sources said that, rather .^lan 
calling for an immediate btm on 
congressional honoraria, Bush

"c r it ic a lly  sk illed ’ federal 
workers.

However, sources said the in
crease for most other senior 
federal officials would be an 
across-the-board 25 percent.

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater on Thursday night said 
the White House expects to an
nounce the president’s decisions 
today.

G. Jerry Shaw, counsel to the 
Senior Executives Association, 
said he had heard the president’s 
proposal would be for 25 percent 
but had not received definitive

word on that point.
"W e  strongly suppbfl Tfie" 

raise,” Shaw said.
The association, however, has 

opposed larger increases for key 
specialists such as physicians the 
government is having trouble 
recruiting and training.

The 7,200 members of the 
government’s Senior Executive 
Service and 800 top presidentially 
appointed executives currently 
make $68,700 to $80,700. Their pay 
is tied to the $89,500 that members 
of Congress get, and the rejection 
of the congressional pay increase 
in February meant no raise for 
them or for judges.

A private commission headed 
' . F c - . i t  i u i  I?«*v(>rv** j

recommended a 25 percent in
crease immediately followed by a 
similar amount in 1991, applying 
to judges, executive branch of
ficials, members of Congress and 
others such as top military 
officers.

The newspaper said Bush had 
decided not to change his 
previously announced proposals 
for Congress to decide its own pay 
increase and for a ban on 
honoraria, the fees members of 
C ongress ge t fo r  m aking 
speeches.

Weapons____
• Continued from page 1-A
children. The man, Patrick Purdy, 
later killed himself.

Sem iautomatic versions of 
assault weapons such as the AK-47 
and the Uzi carbine have become 
popular with drug gangs, and their 
use in illega l activities has 
skyrocketed in the past year, ac
cording to law enforcement of
ficials. The Uzi carbine has been 
imported since the late 1970s.

A study by The Atlanta Journal 
Constitution found that an assault- 
style gun is 20 times more likely to 
be used in crime than a conven
tional firearm.

However, the NRA has opposed 
limits on the rights of law-abiding 
citizens to own the weapons, saying 
the solution to any p i^ lem  is to

lock up criminals. NRA members 
noted that Purdy had been con
victed of numerous offenses but 
spent relatively little time in 
custody and was able to evade 
regulations in order to buy the guns 
he used in his murderous attack on 
the school yard.

The NRA has argued that the in
ner workings of the weapons in 
question are identical to those of 
weapons that have been around for 
decades, and that limits on them 
could adversely affect those who 
own semiautomatic hunting rifles.

The study to determine how the 
imported weapons were being used 
be^n  in March when Treasury 
Secretary Nicholas Brady, who
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related expenses such as grass- 
cutting and maintenance on 
foreclosed homes, as well as at
torney’s closing fees.

TTie wire transfer forms were 
provided by an apparently unwit
ting bank employee, acconling to 
documents.

A memo written by Robert E. 
Lunsford, acting manager of the 
B irm ingham  HUD o ffic e  in 
November 1987, said the fwms led 
the office to believe the bank had 
wired the money properly to the 
agency’s central office.

At the time, the agency had no 
procedure in place to check 
whether it had received the money 
or not.

Walker handled sales of HUD’s 
foreclosed homes in the Mon-»

tgomery area while be was an 
associate broker for Rick’s Lind- 
Davis Real Estate Inc. The firm 
was sold in 1986 to Johnny M- Phr- 
tis, who closed business operattons 
last year. His attorney said Partis 
was not aware of what Walker was 
doing with the HUD money.

Walker did not return a phone 
call made to the recording device 
on his beeper telephone. The 
number l is M  for hU residence 
phone has been disconnected and 
Walker has moved from the apart
ment listed in the current piione 
book.

Montgomery Real Estate Com
mission records show that he still 
has a valid real estate license, iMt 
it is listed as “ inactive status’.’

oversees the ATF, imposed a 
suspension on imports of five 
categories of the weapons, in
cluding the semiautomatic version 
of the AK-47 and Uzi carbines.

Brady took the action at the urg
ing of William J. Bennett, the 
director of National Drug Control 
Policy, who had been told by Bush 
to determine what should be done 
about the weapons

Bush widened the suspension on 
imports a month later to include 
two dozen additional styles of guns

At the same time, he called for a 
limit on magazine size to 15 shots 
I..egislation introduced by Sen. 
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, call
ed for a magazine limit of 20 shots

W eather

Record-breaking hot spots in
cluded Sacramento, Calif., where 
the high of 105 degrees exceieded by 
one degree a marie set in 1921; Las 
Vegas, where a high of 115 b r^ e  a 
37-year-old record by one degree; 
and Corpus Christi, Texas, which 
broke a 1965 mark by two degrees 
with a high of 99.

Tucson, Ariz., set its seventh 
record high in the last eight days 
with a reading of 109, and Grand 
Tiinofion Polo sot i(s third 
suaigiii lecuru lugti wiiii UM.

Temperatures were still close to 
100 degrees in some parts of the 
Desert Southwest early today.

S c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  and 
thunderstorms extended from the 
Tennessee Valley to the Middle 
Atlantic Coast early this morning, 
a n d  a fe w  s h o w e r s  an d  
th u n d ers to rm s doused the 
Southeast. Millville, N.J., recorded 
just over an inch of rain in the six 
hours ended at 2 a.m. EDT, and 
Fort Polk, La., received just over 
three quarters of an inch.

That rainfall was nothing like the 
torrents that have caus^ floods 
and damage in the region in recent 
days.

'hie bodies of two 15-year-old 
b oys  w e re  found in E a st 
Brunswick, N.J., on Thursday, one 
day after they apparently were 
sucked into a sewer by rainwaters.

REGIONAL WEATHER
Accu Weather* kxecast tor Saturday 
Oaytme Contttions and t*gh Temperaturee

3 ^
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More than 5 inches of rain were 
r e c o r d e d  in th e  a re a  on 
Wednesday.

H i ^  were expected to be in the 
70s in Upper Michigan and nor
theast Minnesota, and scattered 
along the Pacific Coast; the 
mid-90s and hotter over southeast 
Texas, the central Plains, from 
southern Montana across New 
Mexico and Arizona, and from 
Idaho across eastern California; 
near 100 degrees from southwest 
Idaho across Utah and Nevada; 
and near 115 degrees over inland 
C a lifo rn ia  and the D esert 
Southwest. Highs in the rest of the 
nation were expected to reach the 
80s and low 90s.

Police beat ixB* rv ’U if f .u

"fhe Big Spring Police-Depart* 
ment reported the following 
incidents ;

e The theft of gasoline valued at 
$22.18 was r e p o r t  July 7.

e The theft of four cartons of 
cigarettes valued at $47.96 was 
reported July 6.

e A criminal trespass of a 
habitation was reported JulyYl.

e The theft of gasoline valued at 
$13 was reported July 6.

•  A person reported July 6 
criminal mischief in which the

.paaaeager seat of a vehUtte was 
damaged.

•  Criminal mirchief over $750, 
under $20,000 to a structure was 
•reported July 6. Damages to the 
structure were estimated at $8,000.

•  A cruelty to animals case was 
reported July 6.

•  A person reported July 6 
criminal mischief in which two 
glass windows in a 1980 Ford two- 
door sustained damaged totaling 
$435.

•  The theft of gasoline valued at 
$15.14 was reported July 5.

Deaths

Myra Barnes
Myra Barnes, 82, Big Spring, 

died Wednesday, July 5, 1989 in a 
local hospital.

Services will be at 10 a m. Satur
day in Nalley-Pickle and Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with the Rev. 
Claude Craven, pastor of Trinity 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in 'Trinity Memorial Park 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

She was born Sept, 26,1906 in Col
orado City and married Wylie J. 
Barnes June 26, 1926 in Corsicana. 
She was a member of Trinity Bap
tist Church and came to Big Spring 
in 1937 from Fairfield. She had 
worked as a seamstress from 
many years. She was a Gold Star 
Mother.

Survivors include her husband, 
Wylie, Big Spring; one son and 
daughter-in-law, Glenn N. and Jo 
Barnes, Carolton; one brother and 
sister-in-law, Thomas J. and Lula 
Belle McAdams, Big Spring; two 
grandsons and two nephews.

She was preceded in death by one 
son, Kenneth Barnes, who was kill
ed in July 1952 during the Korean 
Conflict.

Pallbearers will be Jerry Jones, 
Thomas Yeats, Floyd Williams, 
Jack Shaffer, Ed Loveless, Clay In
gram, Roy Shaffer and Ken 
Manuel.

The family suggests memorials 
to the Trinity Baptist Church Mis
sion Fund

Arnulfo 
Hernandez Sr.

Amulfo M Hernandez Sr.,

Big Spring, died Thursday, July 6, 
1989 in a local hospital.

Rosary will be at 7 p.m. Friday in 
Myers & Smith Funeral Chapel. 
Mass will be at 9 a.m. Saturday in 
the Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Joseph Scharrer of
ficiating. Burial will be in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

He was bom May 22, 1901 in Tor- 
reon, Mexico and moved to Big 
Spring in 1901. He married Victoria 
Fierro in 1922 in Big Spring. She 
died Aug. 4, 1962. He was a master 
plumber in Big Spring for more 
than 50 years, retiring from Webb 
Air Force Base in 1972. In the 1920s, 
his five-piece band represented Big 
Spring at the State Fair of Texas in 
Dallas. He was an officer in the 
Woodmen of the World Lodge 
which hosted Linden B. Johnson 
when he was campaigning for the 
U.S. Senate. He served in the Texas 
State Guard during World War II 
and was a member of the Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include six sons: 
Jesse, Henry, Amulfo Jr., Mike, 
Humberto and Raul, all of Big Spr
ing; 28 grandchildren, 41 great
grandchildren and one great-great- 
grandson.

He was preceded in death by one 
son, Arthur Hernandez, in 1984 and 
three grandchildren.

Grandsons will be pallbearers: 
Michael, Amulfo^y, Eddie, Oscar, 
Peter and John Ray Hernandez.

M Y E R S i i r S M I T K
C Funeral Home and Chapel J )

267-K2K8

301 F ?4th St . Rig Spring

Nfllley-Pidda & 
Funeral Home

•ml CK«f«l
9M «tf«6
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Myra Barnes, 82, died 
Wednesday. Services will be 
10:00 A M Saturday at 
N a lley -P ick le  4 Welch 
Rosewood Chapel Inter
ment will follow in Trinity 
M**morial Park.
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Opinion
H erald  opinion

Mired in
HUD sleaze

Four Congressional committees, a number of local 
grand juries, the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development’s own auditors and every single U.S. at-^ 
tomey in the country are now trying to find out what 
went on for the past eight years at HUD.

What has already been exposed is appalling: federal 
housing grants and subsidies unfairly bestowed on 
developers with political pull; big-name Republicans — 
former Interior Secretaty James Watt, former Attorney 
General John Mitchell, former Reagan aide Robert 
Weinberger, Republican National Chairman L ESCROW  
AGENTS ACROSSALL TO HUD that produced this 
largesse; HUD escrow agents across the country ripping 
off the f^ e ra l treasury for millions of dollars, with no 
one at the agency checking up on them, even after 
repeated alerts by auditors.

And that could well be just the tip of the iceberg, accor
ding to Rep. Tom Lantos of California, chairman of one of 
the House committees now holding hearings. “There is a 
degree of mismanagement, fraud, abuse, waste, 
influence*peddling that we have just bardy begun to

Fortunately, the chances also are good that all this will 
be cleaned up in the future. The new HUD secretary.
Jack Kemp, sounds committed to a thorough overhaul of 
the agency, and all the investigations now going on seem 
guarante(^ to keep his efforts in the public spotlight.

But, before th in^ start to get better again, h e re ’s old 
business to attend to here, old facts to face — like the fact 
that the same pe<^le who insisted it was in the public in
terest to cut HUD programs for the poor by 70 percent 
during the last administration, had very different notions 
about what they themselves and their friends were entitl
ed to swill from the public trough.

And the fact that in an era that unabashedly celebrated 
personal greed, such thievery didn’t just thrive in the in
terstices of the federal bureaucracy, but was accom
modated and abetted by those at its very top. Maybe 
nothing like this will ever happen again, but the cir
cumstances in which it did happen need to be noted, and 
distrusted in the future.

The one south of town is beautiflly 
kept. I was heartsick at the condi
tion of Mt. Olive. My father’s 
headstone had been knocked off the

a privilege
To Uie editor:

lliank you for the excellent 
coverage of the Coahoma gradua
tion ceremonies on June 1. Also I 
would like to extend a special 
thanks to Steve Reagan for the 
story of my retirement. He did a 
good Job and was very courteous.

A warm thanks, also to all my 
friends and co-workers who built a 
square for my Texas quilt, helped 
with the retirement party, sent 
cards and contributed to my retire
ment fund. School has been such a 
lovely, lovely place and I ’m so hap-

lavt'uuiuwers had tun uver and 
cTrrptldd‘“ iStld gf'bdV'ed the 
footstones. Many other graves had 
broken flower vases and chipped 
stones.

Years ago my grandfather wasa 
caretaker at Mt. Olive and I assure 
you that it was well taken care of.

Isn’t there any pride in doing 
things right anymore?

MELBA (JONES) ENGDAHL 
1088 Fulton St.

On the care
of the flag
To the editor:

Your paper rightly quotes
t'.-

LOMA JEAN WYNN 
Box 427 

Coahoma. Tx.

Cemetery needs 
better care
To the editor:

On a recent trip to Big Spring, 1 
paid a visit to the two cemeteries 
where 1 have loved ones buried.

'’Opiaiuiis are like belly-buttons. 
Everyone has one.

Our family Boy Scout Handbook 
states on care of the flag: The flag 
should be cleaned when soiled, 
mended when torn. When worn 
beyond repair, destroy it privately 
by burning.

FRANK J. MARTINEZ 
SSgt. (Ret.) USAF (13 yrs.)

U.S. NAVY (to yrs.)
421 Edwards Blvd.

* i may not agree with what you say, but 1 w ill 
defend to the death your right to say it.** — Voltaire
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‘Wouldn’t it just be sasisr if I gave you directions to the Department
of Housing and Urban Development?’

Republicans could be crushed if
party takes up arm s on abortion
By GEORGE F. WILL

WASHINGTON -  Since the em
phatic and supposedly definitive 
and argument-ending Supreme 
Court ruling on abortion in 1973, 
abortion rulings have flowed from 
the Court like water from a foun
tain. It was inevitable that this 
would be so, although a majority of 
the ju stices may not have 
understood this. It was inevitable 
for cultural, constitutional and 
scientific reasons, and because a 
Court ruling can be emphatic yet 
pregnant with trouble.

The ruling on Monday may seem 
anti-climactic. Actually, it may be 
pre-climactic. It did not reach, 
because it was not necessary for 
the purpose of ruling in this case, 
the heart of the 1973 decision. But 
Monday’s ruling increases the odds 
that the Court one day will reach it 
in a case generated by this one.

Monday’s ruling will fuel the 
dynamic of litigation — thedialec-

('The CkMirt said that in the third 
trimester a fetus can live a “ mean- 
in^ul’ ’ life outside the womb. The 
Court did not reveal its criteria of 
meaningfulness.)

For 16 years, American politics 
has been convulsed by the wrong 
controversy, about when “ life”  
begins. (As though the Court could 
tell when “ meaningful”  life, but 
not life, begins.) In every abortion, 
something living is killed. The 
right con troversy, which is 
philosophical but to which science 
can contribute, is this:

What is the meaning of “ in-
M i ^  V " '  " "

liUgqbon lluit the Court let loose in 
1973. By significantly enlarging the 
scope for state regulation of abor
tion, the decision turns 50 state 
legislatures into laboratories for 
testing the blurry and evolving 
limits. This testing will generate a 
gusher of cases for the Court. In 
one of them, the Court (or the Court 
with a one-ninth change in its com
position) may reach, and remove, 
the heart of the 1973 ruling.

'That heart is the assertion that 
the right to an abortion is an aspect 
of the constitutional right to 
“ p r iv a c y ’ ’ which, although 
nowhere mentioned in the Constitu
tion, has been located by various 
justices in the “ penumbra”  of

attu 41̂:41 ii. LLfii

vocative because it was extreme 
and incoherent. The extremism 
was in the flat assertion that at no 
point is a fetus a “ person in the 
whole sense . ”  The incoherence was 
in the emphasis on the trimesters 
of gestation. This grounded the 
review of abortion regulations not 
in constitutional law but in medical 
findings, or, more precisely, in 
judges’ understandings of those 
evolving findings.

By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN A TTA

WASHING’TON — In an outcry 
heard all the way to the White 
House, 146,630 angry Americans 
took to their telephones the other 
night and called for military action 
to free the nine rem aining 
American hostages. Or if a rescue 
is not feasible, most Americans 
want military retribution against 
the captors.

This was their thunderous 
response to our recent television 
report on terrorism, the results of 
which we sent to the White House. 
Only 9,831 callers wanted to con
tinue relying on diplomacy to gain 
the hostages’ release.

From intelligence reports and 
briefings, we have lea rn t that the 
American hostages have been 
singled out for special abuse. 
Usually they are confined to dark 
cells, chained to their beds and 
blindfolded When they are moved 
to new locations, they are 
sometimes wrapped like mummies 
and transported in wooden coffins.

One hostage has gone mad and 
babbles incoherently Two escaped 
but were caught; they were beaten 
so mercilessly that they haven’t 
fully recovered. The hostage with 
the most time in custody, Terry 
Anderson, once becam e so 
frustrated that he smashed his 
head repeatedly against a wall un 
til blood streamed down his face.

Jack
Anderson

fnrmHcfc r<N4-nnnc?Kf/»

this inhuman treatment, ironically, 
call themselves the Party of God 
(Hezbollah). They look to Iran for 
guidance. Iran’s Speaker of the 
Parliament, Hashemi Rafsanjani, 
has jurisdiction over the terrorist 
underground. He communicates 
with them through the “ Office of 
Support for Letonon,”  which is 
located in the Revolutionary 
Guards’ central headquarters in 
Teheran.

President Bush does not disagree 
with those who want action to free 
the hostages “ If I could rescue 
hostages by use of U.S. force and 
feel that the odds were reasonably 
good that they would be saved 
alive,”  he told us, “ I certainly 
would.”

Sources who have studied the 
possibility of a rescue mission tell 
us it would be impossible. 'The 
hostages are guarded by the 
Musawi clan, whose members are 
related to one another and, 
therefore, cannot be infiltrated. At 
any sound of commotion outside 
their makeshift prison, the guards

rji^h info ferine

to the heads of the hostages.
But military retribution remains 

an option. We reminded the presi
dent that U.S. intelligence agencies 
possess positive evidence, in
cluding intercepted messages, that 
the Party of God takes orders from 
Teheran. Why, we asked, doesn’t 
the United States retaliate against 
Iran?

“ I learned long ago, when I was 
director of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, not to comment on in
telligence matters,”  said Bush. But 
he added quickly: “ If the finger
prints of state-sponsored terrorism 
are found on hostage-taking, that 
state should be expected to pay a 
price.”

'The typical American attitude 
was expressed bluntly by Col. 
Leland Holland, himself one of the 
52 original hostages taken in Iran, 
and who was abused by his captors. 
Even when his life was on the line, 
he said, he would have liked to see 
his governm ent react more 
forcefully.

“ ’The Russians do that,”  he said. 
“ The Iranians haven’t picked on 
the Russians.”  In his opinion, 
“ there needs to be some kind of 
program sold firmly and swiftly 
that if they take an American, it 
doesn’t matter who does it or 
where it occurs, we’re gonna do 
something about it. . We’re not a 
bunch of pushovers,”  he said 
angrily.

fF O V O R T V r ,  I t P P  H A W

tions have been influenced by the 
provocation of pro-abortion groups 
that energized an anti-abortion 
constituency.

It was provocative enough that

f>ro-abortion forces used judicial 
iat as a scythe in 1973 to mow down 

the abortion laws of 50 states. They 
should have practiced the patience 
of democracy, arguing their case 
in legislatures, where they had 
been succeeding. Fourteen states 
with 41 percent of the population 
had liberalized abortion laws 
before 1973. Since then, pro
abortion forces, including some on 
the Supreme c W t ,  have been im
prudently provocative and over
reaching in rulings that have, for 
example, held that almost any 
parental involvement in, or delay
ing of, an abortion decision is an 
unconstitutional burden on the 
right.

On th e o th e r  hand, the 
Republican Partv has prospered

tinuum that begins with convc|gjon 
is there an individual owed the pro
tections associated with the status 
of person?

As the justices trek off to vaca
tion, they should take with them 
“ Science and the Unborn”  by Clif
ford Grobstein, professor emeritus 
of biological science and public 
policy at the University of Califor
nia, San Diego. It is not your basic 
beach book, but it is a lucid guide to 
reasoning about how to assign 
status to a fetus.

He identifies six aspects of in
dividuality, of progressive levels-of 
complexity, arising separately and 
gradually and culminating in 
psychic and social individuality.

-i? (k.m -iir.nt'if’, ' T i CK ■. A u; :cji pport’

nor constitutional law can supplant 
philosophy), but it is necessary.

Live by the sword, die by it. Pro
abortion forces who have lived by 
the Court are now dying a death of 
a thousand cuts at the hands of the 
Court. It is cynical, crackpot 
“ realism”  to say the Court follows 
the election returns, but it is simple 
civics to nqte that the Court is slow
ly shaped by the results of 
presidential elections. Recent elec-

Many citizens call for military to free hostages
Although Congress faces a platter 
of major issues, it always finds 
time to waste. Lawmakers spend 
as much time promoting pet causes 
and constituents as they do tackl
ing the tough problems facing the 
country.

It’s all geared to generating 
votes for the next election. Sugary 
statem ents- honoring leading 
citizens and high school athletes, 
and bragging about home state 
fruits, are good P.R.

The torrent of statements oc
cupies reams of paper in the Con
gressional Record —the daily 
transcript of proceedings on the 
Senate and House floors. One re
cent day, a lawmaker lauded the 
new president of an auditor’s 
association in Texas. Another rose 
to pay tribute to the 50th anniver
sary of a high school in New York.

But one of the more curious 
statements was submitted by Sen. 
Jim Sasser D-Tenn. He rose to 
recognize what he said is one of the 
truly remarkable television series 
— “ Hee-Haw.”  The show is produc
ed in Sasser’s hometown of 
Nashville.

MINI-EDITORIAL -  The Old 
Men of China really know how to 
fill their state coffers. Three young 
dissidents were recently shot in the 
head for torching a train during the 
democratic uprising in China. 'The 
families of the three young men 
were charged for the bullets that

LeMfis
G rizzard

Hanging
up on 
dial-a-porn
By LEWIS GRIZZARD

T h e r e ’ s a lo t o f ta lk  in 
Washington about how to somehow 
regulate or get rid of the dial-a- 
pom business.

In case you’re not familiar with 
dial-a-pom, it is where you dial a 
telephone number for a fee and 
somebody on the other end answers 
the phone and talks dirty to you.

Kids can call. That’s caused a lot 
of the concern.

Personally, I have no interest in 
using such a service. After they 
took out the party lines back home 
and I could no longer listen in on 
other people’s conversations, I sort 
of lost interest in telephone 
titillation.

However, I do think 1 know a way 
tu pul uiol a-puiik out of business, 
thus ending concerns and com
plaints, not to mention all the fun 
kids are having. Here’s my theory:

Who likely keeps dial-a-pom in 
business are men who enjoy being 
talked to dirty by women, and that 
there is such a market in dial-a- 
porn indicates to me some men are 
not getting such desires fulfilled at 
home.

It follows then that if more 
women would learn to talk dirty to 
the men in their lives, there 
wouldn’t be a need for dial-a-pora.

I put my theory to the famous sex 
expert. Dr. Norma Feelgood, to see 
if she thought it had any merit.

“ Most certainly,”  she said. “ It is 
true zat many men are excited by 
bawdy language and it is also true 
zat many women are not comfor
table speaking in such a manner.”

Before I went any further, I ask
ed Dr. Feelgood if all sex experts 
spoke with an accent.

“ It worked for Dr. Ruth,”  she 
replied. “ I figure vat do I have to 
lose.”

liir oui
anti-abortion constituency. The 
party could get crushed if the 1973 
ruling is overturned and the party 
findbs itself committed, as it is to
day, flatly against a right — fairly 
free access to early abortions — 
that a substantial majority of 
Americans endorse.

By turning up the temperature in 
the abortion argument, Monday’s 
decision makes trouble for George 
Bush, who deserves it. His smarmy 
pandering to the passions of the 
moment regarding flag-burning — 
a constitutional amendment to stop 
what hardly ever happens — will 
cause the right-to-life movement to 
clamor for similar exhibitionism 
on behalf of their amendment.

mi f̂

year bul thousands of abortions 
every day.

Let us hope the Court soon drives 
out of the intellectual cul-de-sac it 
took a wrong turn into in 1973. It 
should restore to the states the 
right to regulate abortions. Let’s 
have a 50-state row over this, 
remembering (it seems to slip 
som e ju d ic ia l m inds) that 
democracy is as American as 
French toast and English muffins.

Feelgood, "do some women feel 
uncomfortable talking dirty to 
their lovers?”

“ Because many women are 
never exposed to such a thing in 
their early years and feel inade
quate in zis area,”  she repliedr-- 

“ What advice would you give to 
women such as this who would like 
to lea rn  m ore about such 
language?”

“ Maybe zey should join zee 
Navy,”  she answered.

“ Somehow,”  I said, “ that doesn’t 
seem to be much of a solution. 
What other ways can women learn 
filthy language?”

“ Hang out vit carpenters, 
maybe,”  answered the doctor.

T also wantod to know if there 
> nV' hmo titirrrtuii 
wanting women to <spenk to them io 
such a manner.

“ Only if men vant women to 
dress up like drill sergeant first,”  
she answered. “ Zat very sick.”

My next question was, “ If a 
woman is willing to learn a more 
erotic vocabulary, are there cer
tain do’s and don'ts in this area?” 

“ First,”  said Dr. Feelgood, “ a 
woman should make sure to use 
correct grammar.”

“ I don’t understand,”  I said.

" It  Is the totality of the relation
ship as evidenced by the dedica
tion, caring and self-sacrifice of the 
parties which should, in the final 
analysis, control.” — New York 
state Court of Appeals Judge Vito 
Titone ruling that a partner in a 
long-term homosexual relationship 
can take over an apartment when a 
leaseholder dies because their 
emotional and financial commit
ment make the couple “ married” 
in the law’s eyes.

" I t ’s like being Santa Claus 
every day you take free food to the 
people.” — Robert Egger, who 
runs an outfit that collects leftover 
f(X)d from hotels, restaurants and 
catering firms and delivers it to 
homeless shelters and soup kit
chens throughout Washington, D C.

“ If a woman use, say, wrong 
tense or incorrect antecedent, zis 
could break the mood,”  she 
explained.

“ Anything else?”  I asked.
“ Best to whisper.”
“ Why?”
“ Don’t want to draw a crowd,’ ’ 

said Dr. Feelgood. “ And one more 
thing,”  she continued.

“ Please, go ahead,”  I said.
“ Never say to your lover, ‘Make 

me feel like a woman, big boy.’ ”
“ Why not?”
“ Man might stop lovemaking 

and say, ‘OK, go make my 
dinner.’ ”

I thanked Dr. Feelgood for back
ing up my theory, and she wanted 
me to mention if you want to know 
more in this area, be certain to 
read her forthcoming book, “ Sex: 
An Oral History.”
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N ation
Protesting nun leaves monastery

MORRIS TOWNSHIP, N.J. 
( A P ) — The last of five ck^tered 
Roman Catholic nuns has left her 
monastery after spending nine 
months barricaded in the infir- 
map! to protest liberal changes.

Sister Teresita, who with four 
others locked herself in the room 
on Oct. 4, left the Carmelite 
monastery Thursday, leaving no 
word on her destination, said Tim 
Manning, a spokesman for the 
diocese of Paterson.

Last FYiday, three other nuns 
ended their self-imposed exile, 
leaving only Sister Teresita in the 
infirmary. The three left with an 
Akron, N.Y., priest, according to

laywom an Betty Sutton, a 
sp^eswoman for the rebellious 
nuns.

The five nuns began their pro
test quietly October at the 
monastery about 25 miles from 
New York City but soon found 
themselves in a bitter struggle 
with Paterson Bishop Frank 
Rodimer and their (Mioress.

The five held out through 
threatened evictions by Rodimer, 
hoping their appeal to the Vatican 
would overrule the bishop’s order 
to leave the monastery. But in 
February, the Vatican afflrmed 
Rodimer’s authority and the 
bishop ordered the nuns to leave.
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Coast Guard ecstatic over bust
KEY WEST. Fla. (A P ) -  The 

U.S. Coast Guard uncovered 
more than a IVi tons of cocaine in 
a hidden compartment of a 
Panamanian freighter in one of 
its biggest drug busts ever, a 
spokesman said today.

“ This is a tremendous seizure 
for us. We’re ecstatic,”  said 
Coast Guard Lt. Jeff Karonis.

The freighter Barlovento left 
Tampico, Mexico, earlier this 
week headed for the Dominican 
Republic and following a major 
drug trafficking route. It was in
tercep ted  about 350 m iles 
southwest of Miami after

(fuard and Customs aircraft 
d-acked it with the help of a ship- 
mounted radar balloon.

“ The U.S. State Department 
went to the Panamanian Em
bassy in Washington and we were 
given approval to go ahead and 
board the ship,”  Karonis said.

The Coast Guard cutters Shear
water and Citkinak failed to find 
contraband in their initial search 
so they brought the 162-foot vessel 
to Key West, he said.

The cocaine was found Thurs
day night hidden between fuel 
and water tanks in a sealed com- 

Karonis said

Contra fund-raiser gets probation
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

public relations executive con
victed in the Iran-Ckmtra affair 
must perform 120 hours of com
munity service and serve two 
years’ probation.

Richard R. Miller, one of the 
first defendants convicted in the 
scandal, was sentenced Thursday 
for his guilty plea to illegally us
ing a tax-exempt founckition to 
c o l le c t  donations fo r  the 
Nicaraguan rebels.

Conservative fund-raiser Carl 
R. “ Spitz”  Channell, who pleaded 
guilty to the same charge, faced 
sentencing today by U.S. District

Judge Stanley S. Harris.
Channell and M iller both 

cooperated with independent 
counsel Lawrence E. Walsh’s in
vestigation of the Iran-Contra af
fair and testified as prosecution 
witnesses at the trial of former 
White House aide Oliver L. North.

They both entered guilty pleas 
early in the investigation to 
charges of conspiring to defraud 
the Treasury by using a tax- 
exempt foundation to raise 
money for the non-deductible pur
pose of buying weapons for the 
Contras.

First wildcat strikers fired
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (A P ) -  

A coal company whose contract 
with the United Mine Workers in
cludes a no-strike clause has fired 
29 wildcat strikers who refused to 
return to work, the first firings of

.. ixktitk

ficiais said today.
UMW international executive 

board member Howard Green 
said the 29 were released Thurs 
day and branded the firings 
“ another intimidation tactic b̂ y 
the coal companies.”

The UMW planned a meeting 
this afternoon to discuss the fir
ings at Toney’s Branch Coal Co.-'s 
mine near Racine.

'Die dismissals are the first dur
ing a four-week wildcat sympathy 
strike by UMW members backing 
colleagues at the Pittston Co. who 
have been on strike since April. 
Pittston, unlike, most, other coal
. . . . . . . .  iM .j > . . . i t . tovi
the UMW, and the union tias ^pc-. 
tinned that strike but' hdt' tĥ ' 
w ild ca t  w alkou t at o ther 
companies.

As many as 46,(XX) miners in 10 
states have stayed off the job at 
one time or another since the 
unauthorized walkouts began 
June 12. Today, about 37,000 
miners in eight states were off 
their jobs.

Rain follows typical pattern
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The in

tense rain flooding the East Coast 
from Washington to New York this 
week is part of an unyielding 

p<iilern aided b;, rernnanl> 
ui u u p ic a i bvuim xviu:>uu, 
meteorologists report.

The weather pattern is unusual, 
the m eteorologists said, but 
resembles patterns that flooded 
parts of Virginia and West Virginia 
four years ago and drenched the 
East Coast in 1972 — both in the 
wake of damaging storms.

This week’s rain disrupted train 
service between New York and 
Washington, swept away a camper 
in North Carolina and created

generally miserable conditions in 
the region.

“ S om eth in g  l ik e  th is is 
somewhat unique because it’s a
l̂ow mining piittcMi 

SUigUaUIi^ UCIC, saiU
Miskus ot Uie lederai Climate 
Analysis Center.

Intense rain drenched a relative
ly narrow strip from suburban 
Washington to suburban New York 
on Wednesday, meteorologists said 
Thursday. From 2 to 6 inches of 
rain fell in most areas 

“ It’s not a frequent occurrence, 
but it happens,”  said storm 
specialist Bob Clase of the National 
Hurricane Center

BRASS LAMPS

FOR A LIMITED TIME YOU CAN HAVE THESE TWO POLISHED 
BRASS TABLE LAMPS AND THE GRACEFUL BRASS FLOOR 
LAMP FOR ONE INCREDIBLY LOW PRICE.
SHOP EARLY. AT THIS PRICE, THEY’LL QO FAST.

E L R O D ’S
Big Spring's Oldest Furniture Store Est 1926 
006 E 3rd —  Open Saturday —  Ph 267-8491 

Wf I iPr,F vm I TOrOMPARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY REGULAR OR "SALF' PRICE IN TOWN

Aar
ABU GHOSH, Israel —  Soldiers, air crewmen and civilians place a 
wounded passenger into a helicopter at the scene of a bus crash caus
ed by an Arab terrorist. Eleven passengers were killed and at least 27 
wounded after the bus plunged down a 200-foot revIne and burst into 
flames.

U.N. Security Council 
criticizes deportations

W o r ld
China intensifies assault on U.S.

BEIJING (A P ) -  China inten
sified its assault on Washii^ton 
today, saying the United States 
tramples human rights and ac
cusing foreign powers of pro
viding passports for Chinese stu
dent activists so they could flee 
the country.

“ During the process of quelling 
the reemt counterrevolutionary 
rebellion the American govern
ment and Congress undw the 
pretext of ‘protecting human 
rights’ meddled with CSiina’s 
domestic affairs,”  said the Peo
ple's Daily, the official publica
tion of the Communist Party.

“ When the Chinese government 
on June 4 used firm methods to 
quell the counterrevolutionary 
rebellion, the U.S. government 
became furious and were the first

to impose ‘sanettons’ on China to 
exert pressure on us,” the 
newspaper said in a commentary.

In a separate pisoe titled “How 
America Tramples On Human 
Rights,” the Communist Party 
mouthpiece printed a chronology 
of civil rights and antiwar pro
tests in the United States, com
plete with munbsrs of arrests and 
deaths of demonstrators.

The press also published a draft 
of a strict new law on demonstra
tions and rallies approved by the 
National People’s Congress this 
week. The 2A«rticle law places 
tight restrictions on the subjects 
and participants of protests and 
prohibits ttiem from taking place 
near Qxnmunist Party «r govern
ment facilities.

Fate of ousted leaders questioned
LONDON (A P ) -  Officials of 

Amnesty International said today 
they are worried about the fate of 
Sudanese leaders who were toppl
ed in a military coup last vieA.

The London-based human 
rights group said it was s e ^ n g  
assurances “ that all those detain
ed are not being ill-treated and 
that they are being allowed pro
mpt access to legal counsel, 
re la tiv e s  and independent 
medical examiners.”

It uL>u .̂ Uid lU liial
if the detainees were not being

charged with a crime, ttiey should 
be released without delay.

The Sudanese army said late 
Thursday that soldiers surround
ed the hideout of ousted Prbas 
Minister Sadek el-Mahdi and cap
tured him when he tried to 
escape.

El-Mah<h, who led a civilian 
government, went into hidiag 
after the coup. Soon afterward,
the junta arrested about 4.5 senior 
politlcLau& muiulxii's ut liie 
ousted regime.

UNITED NATIONS (A P ) -  The 
Security Council passed a resolu
tion saying it “ deeply regrets”  
Israel’s continued expulsions of 
Palestinians from the occupied 
lands.

With the United States abstain
ing, the 15-nation council on Thurs
day voted 14-0 for the resolution 
that cites the deportations last 
month of eight Palestinians.

“ This proves once again the ir
relevance of the whole institution,” 
Ambassador Johanan Bein of 
Israel said after the meeting. “ On 
the day of a major terrorist attack, 
in which 14 people are dead and 27 
wounded, the Security Council 
finds fit to deal with expulsions.” 

He was referring to an attack in 
which a Palestinian shouting “ Crod 
is great! ”  seized the steering wheel 
of an Israeli bus on the highway 
outside Jerusalem and caused it to 
veer into a ravine where it explod-
, '»> ft Arnos

U.S. Ambiis^adoi Tlionias K. 
*' Pftkerihg said the ‘United States 

opposes expulsions but abstained 
from voting on the resolution 
because it did not take into account 
the violence and security problems 
facing Israel.

Israel has expelled about 55 
Palestinians since the Palestinian 
uprising against Israeli rule of the 
Gaza Strip and West Bank began 19 
months ago.

The United States, Israel’s 
staunch ally, frequently votes in 
favor of Israel. By not exercising 
its veto power as one of five perma
nent members of the Swurity 
Council, the U n ited States 
delivered a rare, but mild, chastiz
ing of Israel.

The resolution was adopted after 
days of negotiations in which the 
United States succeeded in chang
ing its language from “ deplores” 
to “ deeply regrets.”

“ In ^ e  a t^nce of incitement 
and violence, expulsions would not 
be necessary,”  Bein said. “ Should 
quiet be restored, the possibility of 
allowing the return of the expelled 
persons will be considered.”

Since the uprising began, 550 
Palestinians and 23 Israelis have 
been killed.

Bein said thq expelled were in
volved in activities ranging from 
throwing fire bomba and hand

possessing arms, blocking loads 
and imposing a reign of terroTlih 
the local population.

“ Expulsions, therefore, were the 
only means left to curtail these ac
tivities,”  he said.

The resolution, sponsored by 
Syria and the Arab League, 
demands that Israel ensure the im
mediate return to the territories of 
deported Palestinians and stop 
deportations.

Reunification talk angers Poles
WARSAW, Poland (A P ) -  The 

Communist Party newspaper 
reacted angrily to remarks by 
West (Germany’s finance minister 
that Germany should be reunified 
within its 1937 borders, which in
clude about a third of Poland.

Finance Minister Theo Waigel 
said in Hanover on Sunday that 
the German Reich in its borders 
of 1937 did not cease to exist with 
the German army’s 1945 capitula
tion to the Allies.

Waigel said his party, the 
Christian Social Union, would 
never allow the demand. for 
reunification of the two Ger- 
manies to be stricken from the

West German Constitutioo.
If the old German borders were 

recognized, Poland would lose 
some of its largest cities, such as 
Wroclaw and Sscaecin, and its 
biggest industrial region in 
southeastern Silesia.

“()uesti(Niing at a reviskniat 
rally the nup of postwar Eknrope 
and the irreversible character of 
the boder on the Odra and Nysa 
rivers. Minister Waigel, as a 
government representative, 
strikes at our fundamental na
tional and state rationale,” said 
the editorial in die Polish Com
munist Party’s Trybuna Ludu on 
Thursday.

Kissinger calls for debt cuts
CARACAS, Venezuela (A P ) — 

Induatrial nations should, join

cent ot Uie I'liird World dU>t, 
former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger said.

“ Realistically, banks alone 
cannot bear the burden of what 
creditors have to do,”  he said 
Thurs^y.

Kissinger, who came to this 
country on Wednesday for a 
three-day visit at the invitation of 
President C!arlos Andres Perez,

denied reports he would be paid 
by V e n e zu e la  to  h e lp  it

billion foreign debt. s. i f  :
P erez ’s efforto to' tmpoae 

austerity measures in this coun
try, backed by international 
creiditors, prompted riots in 
February that killed about 300 
people.

Kissinger called for reducing 
Third World debt by up to SO per
cent, “ depending on the perfor
mance of the debtor country.”

Para®
Jumpsuits

by Swe«t

1 9 9 9
Reg. 32.(X)

ONE WEEK ONLY!

Look forward to those 
summer chores in a 
comfortable Cal-Style 
jumpsuit. Made of easy 
care 6 5 %  poly/35% cotton. 
Short 38-44 
Regular 38-46 
Long 40-46

TeddI® 
Knit Tops

Men’s

Sofa Serving 
Table

■-,___

0 9 9
Reg. 16.00

‘■ 'p ou ja ll

Make yourself com
fortable with this 
brass and glass sofa 
serving table.

Gifts

These lightweight knit 
tops are great for 
everyday casual 
wear. Fun prints in 
bright summer colors. 
Available in V-neck 
with inset, as shown, 
or crew neck. 
S,M,L,XL.

Misses

SEMI-ANNUAL SHOE CLEARANCE 
NOW IN PROGRESS!

Ladies Bow Sandais

Choose from 
a variety of 
summer colorsi

Cotton Ballet 
Gowns

from IIIM St«v9ns

1499
Reg. 30.00

Float through your 
dreams in soft cotton 
gow ns by llise 
Stevens. Choose 
from prints or solids 
in 4 styles. S,M,L.

Lingerie
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Lifestyle
Dizziness usually
no cause for alarm
By N YU M ED ICAL C EN TER

The unpleasant sensation of diz
ziness is generally not a sign of a 
serious underlying disorder and 
often responds to self-treatment, 
according to a physician at New 
York University Medical Center.

“ In the rare cases when dizziness 
is severe, persistent or recurrent, 
evaluation is necessary,”  said Dr. 
Ronald A. Hoffman. “ When diz
ziness involves the ear, a number 
of treatment options are available, 
depending on the nature of the pro
blem and the degree of disability.”

An article in an upcoming issue 
of the center’s Health Letter saj^ 
most cases of vertigo, as physi
cians refer to dizziness, do not in
volve underlying causes.

“ Vertigo is the false sensation of 
motion,”  Hoffman explained. “ Suf
ferers may think the room is spinn
ing or the ground is tilting. They 
may feel li^theaded or woozy, and 
nausea and vomiting may occur, 
l l ie  feeling usually lasts for only a 
brief period of time and then goes 
away.”

Vertigo can be a symptom of pro
blems in the ear, eye, circulation or 
nervous system. It may result from 
alcohol or drug use, motion 
sickness or psychological factors. 
Some metabolic disoniers, infec

tions and trauma nuiy also induce 
vertigo.

M e d i c a t i o n s  th a t  m a y  
ameliorate dizziness include an
tihistamines such as meclizine 
(Antivert) and dimenhydrinate 
(Dramamine), which is available 
without a prescription.

“ 'These can be taken on a long
term basis and work well for some 
people,”  noted Hoffman, a clinical 
a s s o c i a t e  p r o f e s s o r  o f  
otolaryngology. “ Some sedatives 
may also help. If a particular posi
tion or change of position brings on 
dizziness, efforts can be m a ^  to 
avoid the aggravating posture or 
movement.”

Hoffman advised investigating 
recurring episodes of vertigo, or a 
single episode if it lasts more than 
48 hours. If vertigo is accompanied 
by pain, hearing loss, or buzzing, 
ringing, or whistling sounds, it 
slM^d be checked regardless of 
duration. Any episode that includes 
numbness, changes in vision, and 
difficulty swallowing or speaking 
also requires evaluation.

“ It is often possible to pinpoint 
the underlying problem by ilic per
son’s own report,”  he noted. 
‘ ‘ Ph ys ica l exam ination  and 
various tests can identify^ abnor
malities in the ear.”

. ...

-.4
AttociaHd Pr«M  phot*

LONDON —  Cellist Julian Lloyd Webber, M, 
with his bride Zohra Ghazi, a 25-year-old Afghan 
princess, pose after their recent wedding. Web

ber, who was divorced from his first wife just 
eight weeks ago, married the princess in a 
20-minute private ceremony.

G irl finds ring decorating the wrong finger
DEAR ABBY: I am in a quan-' 

dary as to how I should handle the 
fo l lo w in g  s itu a t io n :  L a s t  
December, my daughter ( I ’ll call 
her Bonnie) was involved in a 
s in g le -ca r  acc id en t on our 
nei^bor’s lawn. During the acci
dent, Bonnie lost her ring. It was a 
small sapphire, which is her 
birthstone.

At the time of the accident, Bon
nie told the neighbor on whose lawn 
she landed that she had lost a ring 
with a blue stone in it. (We’ll caU 
the neighbor Mr. Jones.) He said 
he would keep an eye out for it in 
the spring after the snow melted.

Well, yesterday, Bonnie bumped 
into Mrs. Jones in the drugstore, 
and guess what she was wearing on

Dear
A bby

DEAR ABBY: It happened to
day. And it will happen again and 
again and again.

When a mother has lost a child in 
death — whether it was yesterday, 
last year or many years ago — if 
someone asks her how many 
children she has, what should she 
say?

woman writes about her drinking 
problem, you recommend that she 
seek help  from  A lcoh o lics  
Anonymous, which is a wonderful 
organization. But, Abby, A.A. 
doesn’t work for everyone. I speak 
from experience. I attended a few 
meetings and left feeling depressed 
and alone. Then I heard about a 
group for women called Women for 
Sobriety. They have weekly 
meetings, so I attended one. I felt 
so at home with these women and 
was able to open up with them far 
more easily than in the A.A. group 
with both men and women.

1 have had a ha[ipy sobriety for 
six years now Women for Sobriety 
concentrates on mind power, mak-
fhey /\f rvrzvc<i'ftf f ^

he wants. What do you say? — 
SOMEWHERE IN THE USA 

DEAR SOMEWHERE: Perhaps 
the boy’s father is paying child sup
port because the court demand^ 
that he do so, but he has no real in
terest in “ knowing”  his son. Time 
will tell. Meanwhile, if your wife 
wants to keep the lines of com
munication open between her son 
and his father, two gifts a year as 
small reminders that the relation
ship exists can do no harm. And it 
m ay do som e good. D on ’ t 
discourage it.

Slop locally.
It pays YOU.
PiWMOtMl In tlw public IntMMt 

by The Big Spring HnraW

Military
P v t .  C a r l D. B aa ta  has 

graduated from the ammunition 
specialist course at the U.S. Army 
Missile and Munitions Center and 
School, Redstone Arqenal, Ala.

The course provides instruction 
for students to identify, handle, 
receive, store and issue conven
tional, chemical and special am
m unition under b a t t le f ie ld  
conditions.

Banta is the son of Mildred O. 
Banta, Snyder.

Navy Seaman Recruit Erie W. 
Armstrong, whose wife, Wendy, is 
the daughter of Jimmy D. Hiill, 
Gardendale, has completed recruit 
training at Recruit Training Com
mand, San Diego.

During Armstrong’s eight-week 
training cycle, he studied general 
military subjects designed to 
prepare him for further academic 
and on-the-job training in one of the 
Navy’s 85 basic fields.

Armstrong’s studies included 
seamanship, close order driU, 
Naval histaii7  and first aid. Person
nel who complete this course of in
struction are eligible for three 
hours of college credit in Physical 
Education and Hygiene.

# # A
DFIAR ABBY: Why will a mar

ried man pick up a tramp and treat 
bf»r like »  lady then turn arntind '

Preplanning can make 
your life easier.

LoQl^lr^a,tQ,ttie future and planning ahead

said sbs was loo flabborgasted to 
say anything to Mrs. Jones at the 
time, ^ t  our problem is how to 
handle this.

To complicate matters, Mr. 
Jones is a deputy sheriff with the 
local sheriffs department. This 
bothers me because I thought if 
anyone would be honest, it would 
be a civil servant.

What should we do — if 
anything? -  SMALL TOWN IN 
OHIO

DEAR SMALL TOWN: Call the 
deputy sheriff and tell him that 
perhaps his wife was not aware 
that Bonnie had lost her ring last 
winter on their property during an 
accident. Then advise him that 
Bonnie her! seen Mrs .Tones wear-

fK« 'tnrl r>'?nr>n

lost, there are more questions to 
answer — then the person who has 
inquired looks as though she is 
sorry she asked. If the mother 
doesn’t include the child she lost, 
was his or her life of no conse- 
q u e n ce  — and not w o rth  
mentioning?

So how should the mother answer 
that question? — FAITHFUL 
READER IN FLINT, MICH.

DEAR FAITHFUL READER: 
Obviously, only those who don’t 
know the mother very well would 
ask how many children she has, so 
unless the mother is fully prepared 
to answer some follow-up questions 
about her tragic loss, she should 
count only those children who are

\U  M W 1 , 1 1 ,1 1 ^  U l i  . l U .  I I I I V I

women can write for information to 
this address: W.F.S. Inc., P.O. Box 
618, (juakertown. Pa. 18951. Please 
enclose a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, as this is a 
non-profit organization. — SOBER 
AND HAPPY

# *  *
DEAR ABBY: I recently mar

ried a young woman who has a 
2-year-old son from a man she 
never lived with, but had a brief en
counter with. The man pays child 
support, but he makes no effort to 
see his son or have any kind of rela
tionship with him. My wife sends 
this man gifts for his birthday and 
Christmas, and says they are not

like a tramp? — MINNIE '
DEAR MINNIE: A man picks up 

a tramp because he wants a female 
companion who is no better than he 
is. In her company he doesn’t feel 
inferior. He rewards her by 
treating her like a lady. He treats 
his wife (who is a lady) like a 
tramp because he feels that by 
degrading her he will bring her 
down to his level. This makes him 
feel guilty, so to get even with his 
wife for making him feel guilty, he 
keeps right on punishing her.

f•
frr>Tr»

it if it
Everything you’ll need to know 

about planning a wedding can be 
found in Abby’s booklet, “ How to

y.noor
i ’(lA ic Ok ivc Ueiteue plaiuiuig yuur

funeral service In advance can make a difficult 
time easier on the ones you love.

By making your funeral preferences a matter o f 
written record, your family won't be burdened 
with making funeral service decisions during a 
time o f loss. And If you prepay for your funeral 
service, you will prevent a financial burden at a 
time o f loss.

Make one o f life's most difficult times easier on 
your family. Preplan your funeral service with 
rialley Ptckle St Welch.

and time.
After that, I doubt if Bonnie’s 

ring will be “ missing”  much 
longer.

or children she has lost in death in 
no w ay  d im in is h e s  t-heir 
importance.

♦  ★  ★
DEAR ABBY: Whenever a

his father.
I say, she should wait until her 

son is old enough to decide whether 
he wants a relationship with his 
father, then he can send him gifts if

or money order for $2.89 ($3.39 in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Mor
ris, 111. 61054. (P o s tage  is 
included.)

*'P»opl« Helping People"
906 GREGG • BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720 • (915) 267-6331

O n t f  o f GoW»n Ru*

House-sitting a profitable business
From M A TU R E OUTLOOK

House-sitting has something for 
just about everyone.

For people who like to travel, a 
house sitter cares for their home, 
plants and pets while they’re away. 
And for those who dm ’t enjoy 
traveling, the Mature Outlook 
newsletter reports, house-sitting is 
a great way to get paid for staying 
home. Managing a house-sitting 
business can also be rewarding and 
profitable.

Jane Poston, 66, sells a handbook 
on how to run a house-sitting 
business and ran one herself in 
Tucson, Ariz., for 10 years before 
she sold it last year.

Poston says retirees are the 
perfect candidates for house
sitting jobs. She says she found 
them to be reliable and trustwor
thy. They are people like the Blan
tons. Verda, 75, and her husband, 
Maurice, 85, work for Housesitter 
Security Service. 'They have been 
house-sitting since th ^  moved to 
Tucson in 1982.

The Blantons have never had 
major problems while house

sitting. But the job does have its 
challenges, especially when pet 
care is involved.

'The Blantons have gotten some 
house-sitting jobs on their own but 
they prefer the convenience of us
ing a service, which does the 
legwork and a lot of the paperwork 
for them.

'There’s a wide range of services 
available to people looking for a 
house-sitter.

Paul Sauer knows convenience is 
the backbone of the house-sitting 
business. He started a business, 
Homewatch, in Denver 16 years 
ago. In respofiM to client requests, 
the business has expanded and now 
offers companion care, personal 
care and handyman services in ad
dition to basic house-sitting 
services.

People thinking of hiring a house
sitting service should keep in mind 
that the level of protection and the 
number of pets and plants that 
need to be cared for determine the 
price. Homewatch offers four 
levels of house-sitting services to 
its clients:

•  House checking: Someone 
goes to the house a couple of times 
a day to care for pets and plants, 
bring in mail and open or close 
drapes to make the house look lived 
in. Prices start at $10 per day

•  Overnight house-sitting: So
meone stays in the home at night, 
cares for pets and plants and br
i l ls  in mail. Prices start at $20 a 
night.

•  24-hour house-sitting: So
meone stays in the home round the 
clock. Prices start at $27 per day.

•  Personal care: Someone stays 
in the home to care for a convalesc
ing patient. The care giver can do 
light housekeeping and meal 
preparation Prices start at $6.'i per 
day.

A u er ’s way of doing business 
has been very successful His ser 
vice company has developed an ap 
preciative and loyal client base To 
care for those clients, Homewatch 
now employs about 130 people, 
many of them retirees, and Sauer 
has started selling franchises 
Homewatch Corp. has 25 outlets in 
eight states and Canada.

July Clearance Continues
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Paraonal
Loan*
Vacation
Loans

Loans Up To

;«325 304 8. QoBad 
M7-4IW1

3 0 %
O F F

STOREW IDE
The

^ u y  N e x t  D o o r
"A tmhten »*p»ti»oct ht mto'i cMNng" 
#4 Highland Mall 2&1 2M3

4 •

Factory
Suggested

Price

M129.95

Sumter Maple Solid Wood Triple 
Dresser and Hutch Mirror. Other 
prices at close-out prices.

Special Purchase 
Genuine Leather Sofas

Navy or Blue 
Leather

Sofa
shown

$759M
Other suites in 

stock in Mauve, 
Bone or Navy 

Leather.

Prices Reduced On Selected 
Items Throughout The Store.

Shop Monday thru Saturday 
9 AM 'til 5:45 PM

FrM DBlIvBiy Within 100 MIIm  of Big Spring
202 Scurry Street (Downtown)

Closed Every Sunday
267-6278
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Bulls still run through Pamplona streets
PAMPLONA, S p ^  (A P ) -  

The bulls once again thundered 
through Pam plona ’ s cob
blestone streets today, and 
ptdice said 30 the 1,000 
daredevils who ran'ahead of the 
animals suffered minor iqjuries 
in the race made famous by 
Ernest Hemingway.

This year’s nuining oi the 
bulb came a day aftm* two 
bombs exploded in the city, 
wrecking W o  cars but injuring 
no one.

During the run 29 people suf
fered bruises and scrapes after 
foiling or being trampled by the 
bulb and the steers guiding 
them through a half-mile of nar
row streete in Pamplona’s old 
quarter. Police said one young 
woman fainted and hurt herself 
when she fell to the ground.

The weeklong festival b  held 
annually frcmi July 6-14 in honor 
of San Fermin, Pamplona’s 
patron saint.

Hemingway’s 1926 novel, 
“ The Sun Abo Rises,’ ’ describes 
in detail the rowdy, round-the- 
clock festival that starts daily 
with the morning runs of the

bulb. Each evening, matadors 
kill the six bulb that ran that 
morning.

In the first running today, the 
bulb covered the half-mile from 
their pens to the bull riog in 
three minutes, 10 seconds.

'nMirsday’s bombs wrecked 
the cars of two politicianB who 
belong to the Popiilar Union par
ty, pcdice said. The group b  
w idely believed to be the 
ptditk^ arm of the Basque 
separatbt group ETA.

No grmq> claimed respon
sibility for the attacks.
Paniplona b  the capital of the 

autonomous region of Navarre, 
which borders the Basque 
region. ETA abo seeks the an
nexation of Navarre.

During the festival, the city’s 
population of 200,000 balloons to 
double ite size because of the in
flux of tourbto from around the 
world.

The event, first held in 1394, 
has been held each year since 
1591. Since then, bulb have 
gored 52 people to death, in
cluding 13 since 1924, according 
to city records.

AsMciaM Prm  plirtp
P AM PLO N A, Spain —  Merrymakers run the bulls on the first day 
of the week-long San Fermin Festival in Pamplona Friday. The 
bulls ran the half-mile stretch through the city's old quarter to the 
bull ring with more than 1,000 youths racing ahead of the sharp 
horns.

Bom b detectors will 
take years to install

WASHINGTON {A P ) -  The 
government b  ordering airlines to 
install expensive bomb detectors at 
40 American and foreign airporte, 
but officiab say it will take two to 
three years to put them all in place.

T ra n sp o rta tion  S ecre ta ry  
Samuel d inner on Thursday an
nounced draft Federal Aviation 
Adminbtration rules requiring the 
devices capable of detecting 
plastic explosives in checked 
luggage

The order is one of several steps 
taken in response to the Dec 21 
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 over 
Scotland that killed 270 people. In 
vestigators concluded the bomb 
was a plastic device hidden in lug 
gage, although they have not deter 
mined who planted it.

Screening devices currently used 
at airporte cannot detect such 
plastic explosives.

The FAA said installation would 
be as fast as manufacturers can 
produce the detectors. Some air
porte .will need more than one 
device, and installation at the first

40 airporte is expected to take two 
to th ree  y ea rs , sa id  F A A  
spokesman John Leyden.

Congress has been considering 
legislation that would have the 
government pay for the unite, 
which cost from $750,000 to $1 
million each.

Airlines say the government 
should pay for such extraordinary 
security, since the terrorist threat 
b  a im ^  against the United States, 
not the airlines

The FAA, in making the rule that 
will become final at the end of 
August, abo called for comment on 
whether the order should be ex
tended to all domestic airporte.

The busiest U.S. international 
airporte and some major facilities 
us(^ by U.S. carriers abroad are 
the first to be covered.

The FAA said the first device will, 
be installed at New York’s John F. 
Kennedy International Airport by 
the end of the month. A second is to 
be placed at London’s Gatwick Air
port, the FAA said.

Murderer wins fight 
against extradition

BIG SPRING

STRASBOURG,jFrance (A P ) — 
The European Court of Human 
Rights ru l^  today that a West Ger
man accused of killing two people 
in Virginb should not be extradited 
to the United States because he 
could receive the death penalty.

The court said the threat of the 
death penalty b  a viobtion of the 
man’s human rights. He b  now be
ing held in Britain.

Rulings by the court do not 
technically bind the members of 
the Ckxmcil of Europe, but they are 
rarely ig n o ^ .

Court o fficbb  called the judg
ment a landmark ruling bemuse 
the court normally issues such 
decbions only after a human rights 
abuse has occurred.

The court said if he b  found guil
ty in Virgiiua, Jens Soering faces 
years on death row and capital 
punishment. Such punishment 
would breach hb rights under the 
European Human Rights (kmven- 
tion, it said.
;  ArticleSof the charter says-“ No 

Shalt he siiojected to torture, or 
to inhutiian or d ^ a d in g  treatment 
or punbhment.”

Sending 22-year-old Soering to 
Virginia “ would expose him to a 
real risk of treatment going beyond 
the threshold set by Article 3,’ ’ the 
court ruled.

It said a promise by Virginia 
justice o fficbb  to ask the courts to 
spare hb life if he b  found ^ I t y  
was insufficient because it “ did not 
eliminate the risk of a death 
sentence.’ ’

The ruling drew a quick protest 
from Sen. Alfonse D’Amato, R- 
New York, who was in thb eastern 
French city to attend Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s 
speech Thursday. In an interview 
vkilh Th»* Asshr ( t*i1 Fr#-s>.

X rv» ■>*». <......... .. • • ' w
a n d  a' i n d e f e n s i b l e '

‘contrivance.’ ’

Soering, who moved to the 
United Sbtes in 1977, was charged 
in the March 30, 1985, killings of 
Willbm and Nancy Haystnn in 
their Bedford County home. They 
were the parents of Elizabeth 
Haysom, hb ^ Ifr ien d  at the time.

b  serving a life sentence for 
her part in the killings.

The parents of Soering’s girlfried 
were sbbbed to death in an argu
ment over Soering’s rebtionship 
with their daughter, which the 
parents opposed.

Soering  evaded  a rres t in 
Virginb, but he was arrested in 
Britain in 1986. In 1988, Britain 
agreed to extradite him, but Soer
ing took hb case to the human 
rights court, an arm of the 
23-nation Council of Europe.

Bribin b  likely now to send Soer
ing back to West Germany, which 
requested hb extradition in 1987 to 
let him stand trial there for the 
Virginb murders.

l l ie  court did not say whqt  ̂Bri-j

Bui Judge Rolf Ryssdai ut Nor-i 
way, the court president whAread^ 
the ruling, said trying Soering in 
West Germany “ would not involve 
suffering of such exceptional inten
sity or duration.’ ’

He said the average prisoner 
condemned to death in Virginia 
spends six to eight years on drath 
row.

“ Sending Mr. Soering to be tried 
in hb own country would remove 
the danger of a fugitive criminal 
going unpunbhed as well as the 
risk of intense and protracted suf
fering on death row,’ ’ Ryssdal said.

West Genpany abolbhed the 
death sentence in 1949. Under ite 
bws, nationab can be tried for 
crimes in another countrv Tf con

faces a maximum [xison sentence 
of between 10 to 15 years.
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AU-¥Mi-Qui-Eal Shrimp *7.99
Stebi&AIIAbi-Can-Eal 

Shrimp *8.99
We'll Mill be nerviM up our regulur Gdden-Fried 

Shrimp und ̂ cak A  Shnmp Dinners 
All dinners are served with your choice ol Potato 

or Rice Pilaf and Tciias Toast

G O L D E N
C O R R A L .

BiultfM  -  BreaMltt -  BniM ift
YOUR

CHOICE
2 Pancakes and Bacon or Sausage 
Breakfast Burrito and Hashbrown 
1 Egg. 1 Pancake and Bacon or 

Sausage EACH
Tea or Coffee ‘Tax Included)

Braaktast Sarvad 6 a.m to 11 a m OPEN 6 A M to 2 P M ^
(Try our Chickan Frys, Hamburgara and Goldan Franch Frias)

"Down Home Cooking At Ite Beet"
1R(m fz 4th

v u i wiiivmvii riym ,

DELI'S CAFE

A L ’S SPECIAL
Beef and Sausage
16 Oz. Drink $Q1 0
Potato Salad U

Godfather’s

V

263-8381 
College Park 

Shopping Center

FREE DELIVERY

COUPON

rA f ’c

C h o o s e  Y o u r  S a v i n g s

N ow  through August 3...

50 y . 
Off

L e n s e s

THE 
O CHOICE IS

YOURS
50%
Off

F r a m e s

Order a complete pair of prescription glasses and choose your 
savings! Take 50% off the regular price of the frames or lenses, 
whichever Is greater. Select from single vision, bifocai, or 
trifocai ienses and our entire seiection of frames. Progressive 
power lenses, fashion tints, and other soeclalty items are priced 
so low, vou'll think they're on sale tool No other discounts apply

IBiwral OniicaH
c o m p l e t e  O p t ic a l  S e r v ic e

■lo Spring MaN 367-6722 • (Messa; Purmlan Mak W 7-7002
Midland: on# North Far* iLoop 250 and Midkiff) 667-2030 

Opan All Day saturtlay and Sunday Mad Mnur«
— , Lenses Duplicated or Doctor's Prescription Required p H

f ( The King of Texas Bar-B-Q”
267-8921

EAST 4TH AND BIRDWEL^
Open Tues.-Fri. 11 am. to 7 p.m. Saturday /l a.m. to 2 p.m.

j COUPON

I ALL YOU CAN E A T BUFFET
I 4-DIFFERENT PIZZAS AND SALAD BAR —  REG. $3.49
f

i 11 A.M. To 2 P.M. 7-OAYS-A-WEEK
h ----------— -------------------------- r --------------------------------------- ^

1 2 Large Pizzas j Breakfast Pizza j' 
I 4 Toppings j and Burrito

$ 1 2 ® ®
Now Being Served 

FREE DELIVERY

Breakfast
Buffet

Sandwiches 
and Desserts

Now Featuring

BLUE BELL

KREME & KRUST ISIO S. GREGG 2$7-4844

SPECIALS
COUPON

F R E E P I Z Z A
NEW YORK STYLE, DEEP DISH PAN 

OR Om OM AL JHm CRUST
Buy any si/c. any style piz/a at regular 

pnee and get the neal smaller, same tiyle 
pi7/a with equal number of loppings free 

Not valid on dehverv

COUPON
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS 

TWO TOPPINGS - YOUR CHOICE

h o .99
NEW YORK STYLE OR ORIGINAL THIN CRUST

Dine-in, Carry-oul. Delivery 
Limited delivery areas 

Delivery charge may apply

1702 Gregg 263-1381

STTTTTiTiB

ALL YOU CAN 
E A T BUFFETS  

7 DAYS A WEEK

------  Every Day Breakfast Buffet:
Served 6-10 A.M. Fresh Fruit, Donut Holes, Cereal (hot-cold). 
Breakfast Potatoes, Grits, Fresh Eggs, Meats.

ONLY

DINNER BUFFETS:
ALL YOU CAN EAT 5 .9 5  includes Soup & Salad Bar 

SERVED 5  to 9  P . M .  Items may vary from day lo day
THURS. —  BAR-B-Q Chicken, German Sausage,

Brisket and more.
FRI. —  SEAFOOD Hand Breaded Catfish and a variety of 

Baked and Cajan Style Filets and much more. 
SAT. —  MEXICAN Tacos, Enchiladas, Rellanos, Burritos, 

Tostados
SUN. —  ITALIAN A variety of homemade zesty Italian Dishes 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT IS 15<Vb
RIP C lfF H  TRUCK TRAVEL CB1TER

I 20 and Hwy. 87 264-4444

YOU CAN HAVE THIS SPACE  
EACH WEEK IN TH E  

HOWARD C O U N TY ADVERTISER  
AND EVERY FRIDAY PAPER

FOR ONLY > a . t 2  EACH WEEK
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By B E T T Y  DEBNAM

W hy Was It Written?
>1 Sy B*My OiAmm * UeiwefMl Ptm* SymSkate

The Declaration of Independence
Trouble with England

Early in our 
history, our 
country was made 
up o f 13 colonies 
ruled by England. 
They had to obey 
the laws passed 
by the English 
Parliament. They 
had no one to 
speak out fo r 
them in this 
lawmaking 

body, yet they w ere forced to 
pay taxes to K ing G eorge III.

T h e  B o s to n  M a ssa c re  
1770

B o sto n  T ea  P a rty  
1773

K in ( G eorge III

British soldiers fire  on the colonists.

Th e king ruled that the colonists 
could buy things manufactured ' 
only in England. Many British 
troops were sent to Boston to 
stop the smuggling that 
followed. In March, five 
citizens were killed in a fight 
w ith British soldiers.

“ Indians" dump tea overboard.

Parliament passed a law saying

lU

that only English tea could be 
sold in America. A  group o f 
angry citizens dressed as 
Indians climbed aboard a British 
ship and dumped chests o f tea 
into the water. Th e British sent 
more troops to Boston.

First Continental Congress 
1774

L e x in g to n  an d  C o n c o rd  

1775
Second  C o n tin en ta l C o n g re ss  
1775

England 
passed even 
stronger 
laws

I he CongrcM met in 
( arpenicrs' Hall.

against the
colonists.
Something
had to be
done.
Delegates

from  12 o f the 13 colonies 
met in Philadelphia. They 
agreed not to buy any 
English goods unless the 
king changed the laws. 
Th ey  decided to meet again 
if he didn't.

The colonists lake up arms.

In April o f 1775, fighting broke 
out when the colonists took up arms 
against the British at Concord,
Mass. The colonists were called 
"M inu tem en" because they were 
ready to fight in a minute. They 
drove back the British later on that 
day at nearby Lexington A fter  that 
time, the war spread.

This Congress met at Independence Hall.

The Second Continental Congress 
met in May. A ll 13 colonies sent 
delegates. Many still hoped 
that the colonies would not 
have to break with England.
They sent the king a final 
message asking him to 
listen. He would not. They 
then w rote the Declaration 
o f Independence.
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The Declaration of Independence
The
Orclaration is 
nn one sheet 
measuring 
.iboul 30 
inches by 24 
inches. It has 
1.458 words, 
including the 
signatures.

A'- -V

on July 4 John Hancock, as president 
o f the Congress, signed the draft. 
A fte r  N ew  York approved it on 
July 15, it was hand-printed on 
parchment, and signed by 50 
members on Aug. 2. Six more 
delegates signed later, making a 
total o f 56.

»  Q. What is the Declaration of 
Independence?

A. A  document or official paper 
in which delegates from 13 
colonies declared to the world 
their independence from England

It is made up of four parts:
1. The preamble, or 

intrcxiuction, setting forth the 
objectives. It begins with the 
words "W hen in the course o f 
human events . . ."

2. Th e declaration of rights of 
the people. ". . . all men are 
created equal . . with certain . . . 
rights . . . among these are life, 
liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness."

3. A  list o f the complaints 
.igainst K ing G eorge III

4. A  pledge by the signers of 
"their lives, fortunes and their 
sacred honor" in the cause of 
freedom.

The committee that drafted the Declaration 
presents it to John Hancock, the president 
o f the Congress.

Q. Was signing it a dangerous 
thing to do?

A. Yes. The signers were brave 
men w ho took a great risk in the 
name o f freedom If the revolution 
had not been successful, they 
could have been shot for treason.

Q. Who wrote the 
Declaration?

A. Thomas 
Jefferson was on a 
comm ittee with four 

other men, including Benjamin 
Franklin and John Adams They 
asked him to w rite it It took 
Jefferson tw o weeks Frankliti and 
Adams made a few  changes to his 
first draft. Congress made other 
changes

Q. Was it signed on July 4?
A. No. It was approved by

Q. Why is John Hancock's 
signature so big?

A. The story is that he wanted 
to sign it so big that King George 
III could s«*e if without his glasses.

Q . Did George 
Washington sign the 
Declaration?

A. No. He was not 
a delegate to the 
Congress. He was 

busy serving as commander in 
chief o f the Continental Army.

Q. Where is 
the Declaration 
today?

A. A t the

Continent a

.~.T

all the ccilonies except New  York

National Archives building in 
Washington, D C'. It is very hard 
tc> read because it is so faded. It is 
on display alongside the 
Constitution.

I T W  M M  Png* b y  f c i t y  P i b i i i t  •  I9 b 9  U M v a r t a l  P p b m

I I S  (Q)irngnDQ®D

(CdDUcsDnoncBO
FIND

The names o f the 13 original colonies and other words that remind 
us o f the Declaration o f Independence are hidden in the block below. 
See if you can find: NEW  HAMPSHIRE, M ASSACHUSETTS, 
RHOE)E ISLAND, C O NN E CTICU T, NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, 
PENNSYLVANIA, DELAWARE, M A R YLA N D , GEORGIA, V IRG IN IA, 
C AR O LIN A , N O RTH , SOUTH, SIGN, WAR, JULY, PARTY. s

S A  C A R O L  I N A W A R J N G  
I B K R H O D E  I S L A N D E E  
G P E N N S Y L V A N  I A N W O  
N C L M A R Y L A N D Q Z O Y R  
N E W H A M P S H  1 R E D R O Q  
E M R V I R G I N I A T C T R I

L A W A R E H K A  
A C H U S E T T S  

S O U T H D N E W J  E R S E Y G  
H C O N N E C T  I C U T J U L Y

P A  R T  Y D E 
F O  S M A S S

A 2 E
Help A lpha M ouse find the Declaration o f Independence.
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„ MIGHTY 
FUNNY’S. in m n

’ 6000 TO PLAY 
I K CEMETEIty?iJ

BECAUSE you CAN ALWAVS 
DIG UP AN EXTRA PLAyER

(THAT'S MIGHTy 
PUNNy!

(Sent in by Heather Laven)

Q : W h at kind o f  fish are used by  
knights?

M ig h ty  Funny: S w ord fish .
(Sent in Paul Choi)

Q : W h at did the vam pire say w h en  
he got his food?

M ig h ty  Funny: Fang you  very  much.
(Sent in by James Clark)

» T h e  M in i  Page b y  B e t ty  D rb n a m  •  1999 U n iv e rs a l P f e »  S y iM k e t e

I f ro m  T h e  M in i  Page by  B e t ty  D eb na m  *  1999 U n iv e r t j l  P re ts  S y n d ic a te

M in i  S p y  . . .%
Mini Spy and Casey C ount are watching the fireworks  
together. See if you can find the following:

•  straw berry

•  dragon

•  sheep

•  acorn ^
•  ^ p p y T i e a d

•/word M IN I

•  drum

^  letter J

•  candy cane

★  ♦

^ .  > >  *  e  //
^  *

letter U  •  sock •  ice-cream cone

from rho Mini Paso by Brily IMmam • l * » t  Unioarul Piyya SynBicsIa

Rookie C ook ie ’s  Recipe
Pigs in a Blanket
Y o u 'll need:
• 1 8-ounce can refrigerated 

crescent rolls
• 8 hot dogs

HOT DOGS ARE 
ESPECIAIxy 
GOOD ON THE 

I FOURTH OP JULy

W hat to do:
1. Wrap each crescent roll 

around a hot dog. Place on a 
cookie sheet.

2. Bake in a preheated 350- 
degree oven for 11-13 minutes or until 
golden brown.
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Time for Showdown III

WIMBLEDON, England (A P ) 
— It’s the third edition of the 
ultimate showdown. Whatever 
happens this time, it will make 
tennis history.

“ I want it badly and Steffi 
wants it badly,”  Martina 
Navratilova said Thursday. 
“ This is what you live for. It 
should be a great match.’ ’

“ It”  is the women’s singles ti
tle at Wimbledon, something 
S t e f f i  G r a f  h o l d s  and  
Navratilova wants back.

After Chris Evert’s probable 
farewell to Wimbledon’s ivy- 
covered walls and six rounds of 
toil and sweat, the goal is in 
sight for Navratilova and Graf.

The men’s finalists were to be 
decided today, although play 
was threaten^ by morning 
rain.

John McEnroe, in the last four 
for the first time since 1904, 
takes on defending champion 
Stefan Edberg in the first 
sem ifina l. Then comes a 
rematch of last year’s semifinal 
between two-time titlist Boris 
Becker and Ivan Lendl.

M cE n roe ’ s in ju red  le ft  
shoulder was showing signs of 
improvement today.

“ He’s better than he was,”  
John Matthews, trainer for the 
All England Club, said shortly 
before the match started. “ I just 
fmished treating him and he’s in 
good spirits.”

Matthews said McEnroe ivac- 
ticed for about five minutes this 
morning to test the shoultter, 
which he injured in a doubles 
match on Wednesday.

McEnroe received laser, 
ultrasound and muscle stimula-

A>toclat«4 P r t u  plieto

W IM B LE D O N , England —  Martina Navratilova stretches for a 
shot from Sweden's Catarina Lindqvist during singles semifinals 
action on Centre Court Thursday.

bon treatment for a tear in the 
posterior rotator cuff M his left 
shoulder Thursday. Trainer Bill 
Norris said the injury would 
hinder McEnroe in his semifinal 
match.

“ If he had to play today, 
forget it, he wouldn’t tiave been 
able to,”  Norris said Thursday. 
“ A day’s rest will help him but 
he’ll limited to wtot he can 
do, particularly on his serve.”

Navratilova, a 32-year-old 
from the United States, and 
Graf, just turned 20 from West 
Germany, have split the last two 
women’s singles titles here. 
Last year, Graf won 5-7, 6-2, 6-1.

When they meet again on 
Saturday, it will be the first time 
since 1821 that the same women 
have met for the championship 
three years in a row.

Navratilova is aiming for an 
even greater landmark.

If she beats Graf, Navratilova 
will become the winningest 
Wimbledon singles champion of 
all time, beating the eight titles 
she shares with Helen Wills 
Moody.

“ I don’t think it makes any 
difference what happened last 
year, two years ago or 10 years 
ago,”  Navratilova said. “ I have
hron ''n n i.irf  rin :''; 'h.Tn 9(. .'fj 
but she has been in all of them 
lately.”

B oth  had s t r a ig h t - s e t  
semifinals victories l^ursday, 
Navratilova 7-6,6-2 over unseed
ed Swede Catarina Lindqvist 
and Graf 6-2,6-1 over three-time 
champion Evert in what the 
American said was “ 90 per
cent”  certain to be her last ap-

• Wimbledon page 2-B

Bulls give Collins ax ; 
philosophical reasons

CHICAGO (A P ) -  Doug CoUins 
lost his job, and although the 
Chicago Bulls won’t say exactly 
why, the unexpected move has led 
to plenty of sp^ulation.

The 47-year-old Collins, who in 
the third season of his first head 
coaching assignment led the 
Chicago Bulls to the NBA Elastem 
Conference finals last season, was 
fired Thursday. The team cited 
“ philosophical differences.”

“ We know this will be an un
popular decision, but we truly 
believe this will be in the best in
terests of all parties,”  team owner 
Jerry Reinsdorf said in a state
ment released by the club.

The club quickly moved to 
squelch speculation that superstar 
Michael Jordan, who had locked 
horns off and on with Collins, was 
behind the decision, a scene 
reminiscent of Magic Johnson’s 
role in the firing of Los Angeles 
Lakers coach Paul Westhead.

“ There is totally no truth to that. 
Michael has had nothing to do with 
our decision regarding Doug’s posi
tion. I want to Hrmly put that to 
rest,”  general manager Jerry 
Krause told reporters niursday 
evening.

Jordan, interviewed at a basket-
lini in V.I-

Carolina, said he and Collins "were 
getting closer and closer as time 
went on.”

“ Doug and I were great friends. 
I ’m in the dark as much as 
anyone,”  said Jordan, NBA scor
ing champion the past three 
seasons and the league’s most 
valuable'(Aayer in 1988.

Collins alM had run-ins with 
other players, as well as with 
Krause and Reinsdorf.

DO UG CO LLIN S

I ’d love to be (daying under.”
Collins didn’t always see eye to 

eye with management, and he gave 
the team’s 1988 top draft choice. 
Will Perdue, the fewest minutes on 
the court of any flrst-round selec
tion in the league.

Collins, who replaced Stan 
born:'i> Ml" season, had 

one year remaining on his con
tract. He had a 137-109 record in 
regular-season play and was 13-17 
in the playoffs.

The Bulls led eventual NBA 
champion Detroit 2-1 in the 
Elastem Conference finals before 
losing the series in six games. It 
was only the third time in team 
history, and the first since 1975, 
that the Bulls had gotten as far as 
the conference finals.

■ ■
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Ryan gets All-Star invite

Hey-hey we’re the Mookies
NEW  YO R K  —  Mookie Wilson (right) of the New 
York Mets, tries his hand at ball handling, the 
kind his companion Mookie Blaylock is noted for.

AttoclatMl P r « t  piMto

Blaylock, the Oklahoma basketball player who 
was drafted by the New Jersey Nets, visited Shea 
Stadium Thursday for the Mets-Reds game.

Investigators looking for Val
CINCINNATI (A P ) -  Baseball’s 

investigators want to know more 
'0*- O'' - rv »̂krn»k"'' 

me iSew V ork area who supposedly 
took bets on behalf of Pete Rose.

The bookmaker used the code 
name “ Val”  and accepted bets for 
the Cincinnati Reds manager over 
a two-month period of 1987, in
cluding bets on Reds’ games, a 
former Rose associate has told 
baseball investigators.

Authorities are declining to say 
whether they believe Val was one 
of the 34 people indicted last Oc
tober as part of a major bookmak
ing ring in Staten Island, Brooklyn 
and Queens.

However, they did say that Rose

isn’t under investigation there 
boo.iu.se he’s not relevant to the

“ It has nothing to do with Pete 
Rose or baseball at this juncture,”  
David Lehr, the chief assistant 
district attorney in Staten Island, 
said. “ It’s not part of our case, not 
part of the evidence we have to pro
ve. We have to prove these people 
were promoting gambling.”

According to published reports, 
Val was a code name for Richard 
Troy, 33, one of those indicted last 
October. Troy has pleaded inno
cent and is free on his own 
recognizance awaiting trial.

Lehr declined to say whether

authorities believe Troy is the
bookmaker link"M T?
I \'i nr'̂ r'4 fr »..- »- »»• »
commissioner, also declined to say 
whether baseball had any informa
tion that Troy was the Val referred 
to by Paul Janszen, who claims to 
have run Rose’s bets.

V i n c e n t  c o n f i r m e d  that 
baseball’s investigators are look
ing into the alleged link between 
Rose and the Staten Island 
bookmaker. The bookmaker’s 
identity wasn’t revealed in a report 
by baseball investigator John M. 
Dowd that was made public June 
26. D ow d’ s investigation  is 
continuing.

NEW YORK (AP ) -  Nolan Ryan 
is coming back to Anaheim as good 
as ever.

Ryan, 42, was one of 10 pitchers 
selected to the American League 
All-Star team on Thursday.

The league presidents and 
managers Tony La Russa of the 
American League and Tommy 
Lasorda of the National League 
filled out the remaining reserves
a n d  n 11 c b i n ? '  41 a 'rr rru-
iiim.^cdsofi cias.Mc lo oe played 
tu esd a y  n ight at Anaheim  
Stadium.

The starting squhd, selected by 
the fans,~^was announced on 
Wednesday,

On Thursday night, Ryan pitched 
a three-hitter and struck out 12 as 
visting Texas beat California 3-0.

Ryan, 10-4, leads the major 
leagues with 148 strikeouts and 
threw his 56th career shutout 
against the Angels. For Ryan, it’s 
his seventh All-Star selection and 
first since 1985.

Joining Ryan on the AL staff is 
teammate Jeff Russell, one of foar 
relievers on the squad. The other 
relievers chosen are Detroit’s Mike 
Henneman, Cleveland’s Doug
JuJit-'> dial .\iiiVAauKt'e s t>an
k

other pitchers on the team are 
Mike Moore and Dave Stewart of 
Oakland, C3iuck Finley of (Califor
nia, Mark Gubicza of Kansas City 
and Greg Swindell of Cleveland.

Houston’s Mike Scott, 14-4, heads 
the NL pitching staff and is joined 
by starters Orel Hershiser of Los 
Angeles, Rick Reuschel of San 
Francisco and John Smoltz of 
Atlanta.

For liis selection, Scott gets an 
additional $150,(KX). The right
hander receives a $50,0(X) bonus 
and will have $50,000 added to his

AssdciBtBd PrM t pAoto

A N A H E IM , Calif. —  Texas Rangers pitcher Nolan Ryan delivers a 
pitch during second inning action Thursday night against the Califor
nia Angels. Ryan pitched a shutout and was named a member of the 
A L All-Star team.

base Contract for the next two 
seasons, making it worth a 
guaranteed $2 million per year.

“ Everything has been going 
great for me so far this season,” 
Scott said. “ The team is scoring 
runs for me and I hope it continues. 
You need some help.”

Dwight (])ooden, who started last 
season’s All-Star Game in Cincin
nati, is sidelined for at least a 
month with a muscle tear in his 
right shoulder. Gooden was 9-4 for 
the New York Mets at the time of 
the injury, 
o Ryan page 2-B

Still no NFL commissioner
CHICAGO (A P ) -  Jim Finks 

spent one endless day waiting to 
Income NFL commissioner, but 
now faces what could be an endless 
summer.

The endless day was Thursday, 
when Finks spent 12 hours in a 
hotel near O’Hare Airport waiting 
for the expected unanimous vote of 
th e  o w n e r s  r a t i f y i n g  the 
unanimous choice of a six-man 
screening committee.

Instead, after a 6 hour, 25-minute 
meeting, a group of 11 dissident 
owners blocked the election by abs
taining in order to get “ further in
formation”  about Finks and other 
candidates.

Finks finished with 16 votes, 
three short of the 19 needed for 
election. Now he’ll have to wait un
til the owners reconvene sometime 
later this summer. The owners will 
be given seven days’ notice of a 
meeting by outgoing commissioner 
Pete Rozelle.

The finalists, in addition to 
Finks, included former Green Bay 
All-Pro defensive end Willie Davis, 
now a successful businessman; 
Robert Mulcahy, executive direc- 
t o r  o f  th e  N e w  J e r s e y  
Meadowlands Authority; Paul

Tagliabue, the I'rf^L’s Washington 
lawyer; former Democratic Na
tional chairman Paul Kirk, and the 
chief executive officer of a major 
corporation who asked to remain 
anonymous.

Another potential candidate. 
Jack Kemp, the former quarter
back and now Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development, took 
himself out of the running, saying 
he preferred to stay in the cabinet. 
Kemp was known to be the can
didate favored by Braman and 
DeBartolo, among others.

“ This was not a vote against Jim 
Finks,”  said Norman Braman, 
owner of the Philadelphia Eagles 
and one of the three men who, ac
cording to several sources, led the 
revolt against the NFL’s old guard 
that made up the selection commit
tee. “ We felt we simply did not 
have the relevant information 
necessary to make such an impor
tant choice”

In fact, the move was something 
of a rebellion of the new guard 
against the old, represented by the 
six members of the committee. 
Each of the six had been in the 
league for at least 20 years and 
there was gnimhling even when

they were appointed on March 23, 
the day after Rozelle announced 
his resigiution.

The dissidents were mostly 
newcomers, like Jerry Jones of 
Dallas, Victor Kiam of New 
England and Ken Behring of Seat
tle, all of whom entered the league 
in the past year, or owners like 
Georgia Frontiere of the Los 
Angeles Rams and Robert Irsay of 
Indianapolis, who rarely have b^n 
included in the NFL’s inner circle.

According to sources, the group 
was put together during a meeting 
Wednesday night by Braman, Mike 
Lynn,. president of the Minnesota 
Vikings, and Edward DeBartolo 
Jr., owner of the San Francisco 
49ers.

Braman, who came into the 
league in 1985, and Bowlen, who 
entered in 1984, are considered 
closest of the dissidents to the 
league’s decision-makers

They were joined for a meeting 
early Thursday by Behring, Kiam, 
Jones, Irsay, Patrick Bowlen of 
Denver, Joe Robbie of Miami, John 
Shaw as representative of Fron
tiere, and Hugh CXilverhouse Jr., 
son of the Tampa Bay owner

Team says: no pay, no play
ALBU(3UERQUE, N.M. (AP ) 

— This time, the line about the 
check being in the mail wasn’t 
good enough.

Citing another late payday, 
the Vancouver Canadians, top 
farm club of the (Chicago White 
Sox, walked out ’Thursday night 
rather than play a scheduled 
Pacific Coast League game 
against the Albuquerque Dukes.

The players left the Albuquer
que Sports Stadium about V/2 
hours before the scheduled 7 
p.m. MDT start of the game, 
returned to their hotel and held 
a meeting, and then issued a 
statement.

“ The reason for the walkout is 
delinquent salary payments out 
of Chicago,”  the statement sign
ed by ^  players said. “ We 
have in the past tried to resolve 
this issue through complaints to 
management and the Major 
League Players organization.”

The walkout spiked “ Bob 
Feller Night,”  but the Cleveland 
Indians’ Hall of Fame pitcher 
was understanding.

" I f  wasn’t paid on time, I

wouldn’t have played either,”  
Feller said. “ In the big leagues, 
if you’re not paid on time, you’re 
a free agent the next day. In the 
minors, you could be out of a 
job.”

Canadians vice president and 
general manager Brent Imlach 
said in a telephone interview 
from Vancouver that the checks 
— due June 30 — had been mail
ed but apparently had been 
delayed by the July 4 holiday.

“ My understan^ng is that 
they were sent on Friday for 
delivery on Saturday, the first,”  
Imlach said. “ The checks were 
sent out when they were suppos
ed to be sent out”  from Chicago.

Imlach, in his first year as 
general manager, said team of
ficials would track down the 
checks and have them delivered 
Friday “ so there’s no more 
difficulty”

He said that, to his knowledge, 
it was the first time the checks 
had failed to arrive in time.

“ It has occurred tor the past 
two seasons,”  infielder Jeff 
Schaefer said.

“ We have players with wives 
and babies back home, and if 
they don’t have the rent and 
grocery money, they’re in trou
ble,”  Schaefer said. “ We have 
obligations to meet just like 
everyone else.”

Marc Sullivan, a former 
Boston catcher and son of Red 
Sox c o - o w n e r  H a y w o o d  
Sullivan, said the players decid
ed to stage  the walkout 
regardless of the possible 
repercussions.

“ There’s no question we’re 
taking a chance. A lot of us 
aren’t exactly dazzling,”  said 
Sullivan, who is batting . 196 with 
11 RBIs this season.

Sullivan said the team decid
ed on the walkout because prior 
complaints to management had 
failed to get the twice-a-month 
paychecks delivered on time.

“ We have no individual rights 
in the major leagues, unless 
you’re a member of the 40-man 
(m a jo r  lea gu e ) r o s te r ,”  
Sullivan said. He added that he 
favored creation of a union for 
minor league players.
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GOLF
The Dora Roberta Rehabilita

tion Center is boating a celebrity 
golf tournament Friday through 
Sunday at Comanche Trail Golf 
Course.

Celebrities who have agreeed 
to attend the tournament are 
women’s Hall of Fame golfer 
Carol Mann, ex-Denver Broncoa 
quarterback and Big Spring 
native Charlie Johnson and NFL 
Hall of Fame members Sammy 
Baugh and Don Maynard.

Entry fee is $12S per team. 
For more information call A1 
Patterson at 263-7271.

SOFTBALL
LAMESA — The Knights of 

Columbus in Lamesa will be 
sponsoring a ladies softball tour- 
nament this Saturday and 
Sunday.

Entry fee is 180. The first four 
team s w ill re c e iv e  team 
trophies and T-shirts.

For more information call 
Louis Chapa at (806) 872-2061 or 
Ernie Luna at (006) 872-6041.

*  *  *  ♦  *
HOOP CAMP

Howard College w ill be 
hosting a single girls basketball 
camp this summer at Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum instead of 
two.

Scheduling problems have 
forced the cancellation of the 
girls day camp which had been 
planned for Julv 17 21 Dav 
campers will join the girls over
night camp set for July 10-14.

The fee is still $150 per partici
pant for the overnight camp and 
$175 for the day camp. Over
night camp fees include room, 
meals, equipment, tuition and 
camp T-shirt. A $25 deposit is re
quired with the remaining 
amount due upon registration.

Day camp fees cover tuition, 
equipment and a T-shirt. A $25 
deposit is required.

Campers will be separated ac
cording to level of expertise and 
age. Com petitors w ill be 
ca te g o r iz e d  as; Sen iors, 
Juniors, Mid-Level and Little 
Dribblers.

Members of the staff will be 
under the direction of Howard 
coaches Steve Green and Royce 
Chadwick. The staff will consist 
of Howard assistant coaches, 
high school coaches and 
members of the Hawks and 
Lady Hawks basketball teams.

For more information call 
Teri (it ,th(? sdhlqUc dppATtmentG-**

b a s k e t b a l l
NEW YORK (A P ) — Stu 

Jackson, an assistant under 
Rick Pitino the last two seasons, 
will become the new coach of 
the New York Knicks, the New 
York Daily News says.

ITie News reported in its Fri
day editions that a “ high-level 
Paramount Communications 
source’ ’ confirmed Jackson will 
formally be named to the post 
on Monday to replace the 
departed Pitino.

Pitino was freed from his con
tract with the NBA team on May 
30 to take the University of Ken
tucky coaching job.

The News also said that 
.tark'^on’s assi.stanf.*; would be

and former NBA star Paul Silas.
Jackson has never been a 

head coach at any level. He was 
an assistant at Washington 
State, and a graduate assistant 
at the University of Oregon, 
where he played for Dick 
Harter, now coach at Charlotte.

GOLF
MONTE CARLO, Monaco 

(A P ) — Mark McNulty of Zim
babwe and Australian Peter 
Senior shared the lead after the 
second round of the $450,000 
Monte Carlo Open.

Senior, who won this event in 
1987, had a 3-under par 66 to 
reach the halfway mark at 
6-under 132. McNulty had a 64.

British player Denis Ehimian 
fired a 62 — one off the course 
record — to share second with 
countrymen Mark Mouland, 
Peter Mitchell, Grant Turner 
and Robin Mann.

CYCLING
RENNES. France (A P ) — 

American Greg LeMond, the on
ly American ever to win the 
Tour de France cycling race, 
left his competitors behind in an 
individual time trial to take the 
lead in the overall standings.

LeMond, who won the Tour in 
1906 but has been beset by in
juries and accidents over the 
past three years, has a five- 
second margin over Laurent 
Fignon, the 1963 and 1964 win
ner, who finished third in the 
time trial

MACCABIAH (iAMES 
KFAR MACCABIAH, Israel 

(A P ) — Rick Aronberg set a 
meet record in the 200-meter 
freestyle of 1 minute, 52.51 
secontki as American swimmers 
captured 12 of 18 medals and 
broke four records in the Mac- 
cabiah Games at Tel Aviv 
University.

Division I All-Stars
BIG SPRING —  Here are the Division I United Girls Softball Associa
tion All-Stars who will compete In the state tournament in Abilene 
next week. (Front row, left to right) Amanda Alvarez, Juanita 
Valdez, Honey Belew, Em ily Mouton, Jessica DeAnda and Monique 
Ramirez. (Middle row, left to right) Kara Hughes, Jessica Cobos, 
Melisa Martinez, Sherry Burdette, Sarah Fannin and Holly Zant. 
(Back row, left to right) Gilbert Cobos, coach, Armelinda Ramirez, 
manager, Craig Neighbors, coach and Martha Neighbors, 
chaperone.

Division II All-Stars

Rangers ground Angels
By The Associated Press

Nolan Ryan has never pitched a 
perfect game, but he had a perfect 
homecoming.

Ryan pitched a three-hitter for 
his 56th career shutout in his first 
appearance at Anaheim Stadium in 
nearly 10 years as Texas beat 
California 3-0 Thursday night.

A crowd of 37,867 gave Ryan a 
standing ovation as he left the 
bullpen following his pregame

Ryan pitch for pitch until, with one 
out in the seventh, Steve Buechele 
hit his fifth homer. Buechele’s 
homer was the first by the Rangers 
in 11 games, snapping a 96-inning 
drought.

The Rangers added two runs in 
the ninth on Ruben Sierra’s 13th 
homer and Jeff Kunkel’s RBI 
double.

A 's  3, R oya ls  I
Mike Moore, named a first-time

American

League
warmups.

Ryan, 42, pitched for the Angels 
from 1972 through 1979, leading the 
American League in strikeouts 
seven times fir in g  that span. 
Earlier in the day, he was selected 
for the All-Star team for the 
seventh time.

Ryan, who still holds most of the 
Angels’ career pitching records, 
last pitched in Anaheim on Sept. 24, 
1979.

Ryan, 10-4, walked two and 
struck out 12 in his fourth pnmnlAt#*

allowed four hits in seven innings 
and struck out a season-high 12 as 
Oakland beat Kansas City at the 
Coliseum.

'Two other Athletics’ All-Stars, 
starters Mark McGwire and Terry 
Steinbach, drove in all the runs 
Moore needed in the first inning 
against Luis Aquino, 3-4.

Todd Bums pitched the final two 
innings for his sixth save, allowing 
no hits.

Yankees 6, Tigers 5 
Jesse Barfield tied the score with 

an llth-inning homer and Steve 
Sax hit a sacrifice fly for the game 
winning run, lifting New York past 
Detroit at Yankee Stadium.

Lou Whitaker’s 16th homer, on 
ilie fijsi piitij by Eno iriunk, j  i, m

season. The 56 shutouts tie Ryan 
with Bob Gibson and Bert Blyleven 
for 12th place on the all-time list.

It was the 189th time in his career 
that he struck out 10 or more bat
ters. Ryan leads the majors with 
148 strikeouts and now has 4,923 in 
his career, the all-time high.

« V, Li O n iVUVA,
but Barfield homered off All-Star 
Mike Henneman to tie the score.

Plunk relieved Dave Righetti to 
start the 11th and Whitaker, who 
has never hit more than 21 homers 
in a season during his 13-year 
career, reached the lower deck in 
right field.

‘ "The first couple of innings, 1 
was too pumped up. I was rushing, 
trying to overthrow. It was only ap
propriate that I would walk the 
first guy,”  Ryan said.

“ But then I settled down. I didn’t 
feel as strong in the ninth as I have 
in other games.”

Kirk McCaskill, 9-5, matched

Blue Jays 4, Orioles I 
Fred McGriff, snubbed for the 

All-Star team, hit his 20th home run 
as Toronto beat Baltimore at the 
SkyDome.

McGriff, who has 51 RBIs, hit a 
three-run homer in the third off 
Jeff Ballard, 10-4, to give the Blue 
Jays a 4-0 lead.

Ryan
• Continued from page l-B

’The NL staff has five relief pit
chers: ’Tim Burke of Montreal, 
Mark Davis of San Diego, John 
Franco of Cincinnati, Jay Howell of 
Los Angeles and Mitch Williams of 
CTiicago. Franco leads the majors 
with 22 saves.

On the AL squad, 11 players were 
selected for their ftrst All-Star 
Game.

On the pitching staff, Finley, 
Henneman, Moore, Stewart and 
Swindell are going for the first 
time. Willie Randdph and Steve 
Sax, second basemen who ex

changed uniforms, were selected 
as reserves.

Randolph, a five-time All-Star 
with the New York Yankees in the 
AL, signed as a free agent with the 
Dodgers and is hitting .289.

Sax, who helped the Dodgers to a 
world championship last season, 
signed with the Yankees and is hit
ting .324. While a member of the 
D ozers, Sax was a member of the 
NL All-Star squad three times.

Don Mattingly of the Yankees 
was selected to back up Oakland’s 
Mark McGwire at first base. ’The 
other AL infield reserves are third

Reds take Rose out of spotlight; 
drop champions into fourth place

By ’Ibc Associated Press 
Danny Jackson came off the 

disabled list, moved Pete Rose out 
of the spotlight for a night and 
dropped the New York Mets into 
fo u ^  place in the National League 
Elast.

The left-hander looked like the 
pitcher who won 23 games last

National

League

BIG SPRING —  These members of the Big Spring UGSA All-Stars 
will play In the state tourney In Abilene next week. (Front row, left to 
right) Heather James, Lori Nichols, Mandy Morrow, Teri Gonzales, 
Kathy Green and Stephanie Crawford. (Middle row, left to right) 
Fawn Goodblanket, Robbi Hall, Holly Armstrong, Sandy Franco, 
Jackie Martinez and Stephanie Lewis. (Back row, left to right) Eddie 
Franco, coach, Barbara Morrow, manager and Gladys Guster, 
chaperone. Not pictured is Carrie Wiliams, coach.

season as he threw six shutout inn
ings Thursday night while Cincin
nati pounded the Mets 10-2.

“ It’s always nice to get a lot of 
runs early, especially after coming 
back from the DL,”  said Jackson, 
6-9, who was bothered by shoulder 
and wrist problems and had not pit
ched since June 17. “ I f  it had been 
a tighter game, who knows what 
would have happened.”

What did happen was that atten- 
tlbn usually aimed at Rose, the 
Reds manager embroiled in a 
gambling investigation, turned 
toward Jackson. It came on na
tional television and in New York, 
a city in w^ch media is known to 
target those in trouble — like the 
Mets’ starting pitchers.

The Mets, V/t games behind 
division-leading Montreal, lost 
their third straight and seventh in 
10 games and again saw a starter 

rv>nr>,u.,i 'Hiis (imc it '.vas 
highly touted rookie David West, 
who gave up seven runs in four inn
ings and lost his first major-league 
start of the year.

The last three Met starters — 
Bob Ojeda, Ron Darling and West 
— have given up 21 runs on 24 hits 
with seven wallu in 9 1-3 innings.

“ Three in a row like that putg a 
strain on the bullpen,”  Mets 
manager Dave Johnson said. 
‘ "They have to turn it around in the 
second half or it’s going to be a long 
second half.”

It may have gotten longer when 
the Mets announced after the game 
that ace Dwight Gooden, his right

Missouri

hoop coach

w ill return

the media and his plans had been 
unknown.

Tamburo also said the school 
was continuing to investigate 
allegations that NCAA rules have 
been broken in the basketball pro
gram. Any NCAA penalties pro
bably will not be announced until 
this fall, Tamburo said.

He said the length of the in
vestigation does not mean pro
blems in addition to the uncovering 
of the purchase of an airline ticket 
for a recruit. Assistant coach Bob 
Sundvold reported in December 
that he had bought the ticket for 
P.J. Mays, who never played for 
Missouri.

basemen Kelly Gruber of Toronto 
and Gary Gaetti of Minnesota, and 
shortstop Tony Fernandez of the 
Blue Jays.

Toronto first baseman Fred 
McGriff, who has 20 homers, and 
Seattle first bUkeman Alvin Davis, 
who is hitting .314, were not 
selected.

In the outfield, Boston’s Mike 
Greenwell, Chicago’s Harold 
Baines, Texas’ Ruben Sierra, Seat
tle’s Jeffrey Leonard and Califor
nia’s Devon White were selected as 
reserves. Sierra is hitting .334 with 
13 homers and 62 RBIs.
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arm ailing; will miss even more 
than the month o r i g in a l l y  
announced. ..

“ F ive' weeks from tomorrow 
would be optimistic,”  Johnson said 
of Gooden, who went on the disabl
ed list Sunday with shoulder pro
blems. “ He needs com|dete rest.”

In other NL games Tlmrsday 
night, it was Chicago 7, San Diego 
3; San Francisco 2, Pittsburgh 1 in 
10 innings; Philadelphia 4, Atlanta^ 
0 and St. Louis 14, Los Angeles 2.

Rose, who has been the center of 
attention since spring training, 
sounded like a manager whose pro
blems have been lessened.

“ He threw it well, got some sup
port and that makes everyone’s job 
easier,”  Rose said of Jackson, who 
allowed three hits. “ It worked so 
well. I ’ll probably go with the same 
lineup tomorrow.”

He won’t have Jackson in that 
one, however, and that could hurt 
the offense. Jackson, a career .161 
hitter, scored twice and had a dou
ble and single.

“ I hoped I would pitch well,” 
Jackson said, “ but I don’t think 
anybody expected me to hit well, 
too. Tliat was extra.”

Luis Quinones hit two home runs, 
Rolando Roomes hit a two-run 
homer and Marty Brown doubled 
and drove in three runs for the 
Reds, who had 14 hits and led 10-0 
before the Mets scored twice in the 
bottom of the ninth off Kent 
Tekulve, who earned his first save 
of flic season by pilching the I**:* 
three innings.

(Quinones, batting only .213, hit a 
leadoff home run in the third inning 
and a two-run shot in the fourth 
that made it 7-0. (Quinones had hit 
one homer in 301 at-bats before this 
season. He has five home runs in 66 
at-bats this year.

“ I did it but I don’t think anybody 
else but me would believe it,”  he 
said.

Sandberg hit his 11th homer 
leading off the seventh and Dawson 
hit his eighth one out later to give 
Chicago a 6-3 lead.

Greg Maddux, 8-7, allowed seven 
hits a ^  three runs in six-plus inn
ings for the Cubs, who are 30-7 in 
the last six seasons against San 
Diego at Wrigley Field. Mitch 
Williams pitch^ ^  final two inn
ings for his 21st save.

Terrell, 4-12, who has not won 
since May 27 against Montreal, 
allowed five hits and four runs in
SIX innings

Giants 2, Pirates 1 
Brett Butler homered with two 

out in the top of the 10th to hand 
John Smiley another tough defeat.

Smiley, 7-4, who lost 1-0 to Los 
Angeles in his last start, led 1-0 
when Robby 'Thom p^ homered 
with two outs in the eighth.

Smiley struck out ^  first two 
batters in the 10th before Butler hit 
a drive that boiUnced off the top of 
the right field wall and into the 
seats for his third homer of the

Cubs 7, Padres 3 
Ryne Sandberg and Andre 

Dawson homered as Walt Terrell 
lost his seventh straight decision 
and the C ĵbs conlpleted a three- 
game sweep of the Padres.

season.
Phillies 4, Braves 0

Bruce Ruffin, who had been sent 
to the minors just after the season 
started because of wildness, miss
ed a complete game shutout by one 
out.

Ruffin, 2-3, allowed eight hits, 
struck out six and walked three. He 
had entered the game with a 7.89 
ERA.

Ruffin, who had not ^ o w n  a 
shutout ■Jinoe 23 19R7 got (wo 
quick outs in ^ e  bottom of the 
ninth before giving up singles to 
John R u s s e l l  and Odd ibe  
McDowell.

Jeff Parrett came on and struck 
out pinch-hitter Darrell Evans for 
his th i^  save.

Cardinals 14, Dodgers 2
Terry Pendleton and Vince (A l

eman each drove in three runs and 
Dan Quisenberry got his fourth 
save and first major-league hit as 
the Cardinals swept the three- 
game series from Lm Angeles.

Ken Hill, 5-4, and Quisenberry 
combined on*a six-hitter as the 
Dodgers lost their fourth straight.

Wimbledon

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (A P ) -  
Norm Stewnrt the lonptime

• Continued from page 1-B
pearance here.

However many dramas are 
still to unfold, this year’s cham
pionships will be remembered 
for the day Chris Evert got 
trounced on Centre Court and 
then waved goodbve.

the match but couldn’t convert 
any of them, and wilted under 
Graf’s fearsome forehand.

As Evert left the court to a 
rousing ovation, a bail boy stop
ped her and asked for an 
autograph. Evert obliged, in the 
same way she has thousands of

I I i»<T II LAfdV It 1I4J IkCkVi
to leave the team last year in one of 
its finest hours, will be back next 
season, athletic director Dick Tam
buro said Thursday.

Stewart is recovering nicely 
from colon cancer, Tamburo said 
during a luncheon for sponsors of 
the Missouri radio network.

“ I sat down with Norm about two 
weeks ago and had a discussion 
with him,”  Tamburo said. “ I said, 
‘You’re going to be our basketball 
coach next season, right?’ He said, 
‘Hell, yes, there’s no reason why I 
shouldn’t be.’ Norm has got his 
game face on.”

Tamburo said Stewart was look
ing fit and tanned, was working 
more hours in his office and was

1 0 l>e really sitocKeu q t 
came back next year,”  Evert 
said. “ It would take a transplant 
or something ... a couple of dif
ferent parts.”

With the Centre Court dripp
ing with sentimentality and 
searing heat. Evert made one 
final effort to win the grass- 
court title for a fourth time.

But Graf, upset in the final of 
the French Open by 17-year-old 
Arantxa Sanchez after five 
straight Grand Slam tourna
ment titles, was in no mood for 
nostalgia. She made her inten
tions clear from the start as she 
dropped only one point in the 
first two games.

Evert had six break points in

Evert, the wiiuungest player 
in Wimbledon history with 96 
singles victories, said that if 
Thursday’s match turned out to 
be her last here, she was pleas
ed Graf was her opponent.

Navratilova had to work hard 
to overcome Lindqvist, the first 
unseeded player to reach the 
women’s semifinals in six years 
and the first Swedish woman 
ever to get that far.

Lindqvist gained the upper 
hand in the tiebreaker by taking 
a 5-4 lead with two serves to 
come But she lost them both 
and once Navratilova won the 
set, there was no challenge from 
Lindqvist.

Peel this
summer
Look for special cose stickers for hot savings 
and rebates on quality Conoco lubricants.

miitm ■■ i

Find out how hot the Hotte.st 
Brand Going is during our “2 
FREE PLUS 3” promotion Buy 
10 quarts o f quality ( ?on(Ko lubri
cants and get two free quarts on 
the spot Peel off the “2 FREE 
PLl IS 3" ca.se sticker, mail it 
in and we’ll mail you hack ,i 
$3 rebate

Look for di.splays and specially 
marked cases at participating 
Conoco retail outlets May 23 
through July 11, 1989

oUPER A L L  SEASON lOW  40 

jw tyd ty  CBM p ik»(1? quart!) $ 1 1 .8 8

honioHond-2 R K T cbm pdcu 9 .9 0  
* n U S rM a il-in R u k a 1 e  -  3 . M  

Huai promolkM com  price $  6 .9 0  

Spadol low per-quort price' $  .SBC
\X'if h I dV pU7« hdSc’

lES-TGO
1800 Gregg

Chargp it nn vnur^
Convenience StorM ' "̂™̂ ">rrdit.ard.

263-2447
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AUTO SERVICE CENTER
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QE AppIlancM A TV 

OaykMi MMIs, Managar

40S KunnalB 267-6337

BARBER
GLASS & MIRROR

4
> 1400 E. 4th
L *  Bio Spring, Texas 79720 

I'c 263-1385

Q R A V M A N N ’S J n c .

Specializing in
OILFIELD PL.MP i  ENGINE REPAIR

\ \ 1.1 S l . K ^ I  \ 1 A \ \  1*KK.S||IK\T

304 Austin
Raa. 263-3787 267-1626
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: 1 am in 
pain most of the time, due to severe 
arthritis. I ’m so discouraged 
because the doetpr says the pro
blem will most likely get worse and 
worse. Do you have any word of en
couragement for me? — Mrs. V.W.

DEAR MRS. V.W.: The most Im
portant thing I can do is point you 
to the promises of God’s word that 

; can eitcourage you.
First, God has promised that no 

matter what occurs, he has not 
abandoned us and he wants to help 
us with the problems we face. Yes, 
at times life gets difficult or pain
ful; God has not promised that we 
will necessarily be delivered from 
life’s trials. But He has promised to 
uphold us in the midst of those 
trials.

Take time each day to thank God 
for his blessings in your life; that 
will keep you from just being 
preoccu|Aed with your problems. 
Then Udie time each day to read 
through a portion of the Bible (such 
as the Psalms, which tell us of 
God’s unchanging love for us in 
every situation). When you know 
God is with you, you can say with 
Paul that “ I have learned to be con
tent whatever the circumstances.

Billy
G r a h a m l

. . .  I can do everything through 
him who gives me strength”  
(Philippians 4:11,13).

Then be encouraged each day by 
the hope we have of heaven, whoi 
we know (Tuist. In heaven, “ He 
will wipe every tear from their 
eyes. There will be no more death 
or mourning or crying or pain, for 
the old order of things has passied 
away”  (Revelation 21:4). Yes, 
some day the pains and sorrows of 
this life will be over when we go t»,-. 
be with Christ.

Do you know Christ,  ̂and do you 
have that hope of heaven in your 
heart? If not, make your commit
ment to Christ today by a simple 
prayer of faith. Then no matter 
what the future holds, you will 
know that Christ will help you over
come whatever you face.

Try  a naw racipal
Read Herald Exchange every Wedneaday

Where the press is free and 
every man able to read, all 
is safe.

• Thomas Jefferson

FEED 6 SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Bi^ Spring 
Farm Supply, ine.

41onnie Wood
263-3382 Lamesa Highway

m H M . m

euMM Ck
- f  v - n a i t a e .

PlniUnlM
V  -irri.- 400 8m m

NgrtbEbeM
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iRHiMn. «oa

iC T U id t H m c N e f

907 N 4 L ie  

hi!

PRBSB

The Family 
that prays 

together stays 
together

m a n c i l l - r y a n

INSURANCE AGENCY
"tu n in g  Mg Spring Ova. 90 Yaars"

610 Gregg 267-2579

■WE BUILD "
KIwanIa Ckib of Big Spring

“ ...that which was written 
was upright, even words of
fnifH **

’■■6t n b r >■ »' _____ 
iHsMtaftiNy. , .

idOtHiwn r- NMvMIsCMe#'
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tiTiNMIM
808 North hMn'

711 Chirty
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ChMvh of

WAL-MART
Discount City 

' Gragg St. al FM 700 267-4531

i8de weesoe OrtwB'

Big Spring QoipsI Tobsmsols
. .  i805ai«»nriS^<''.*f%'
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Don’t make a rnove... 
...without checking^Calendar’, 

your guide to community activities 
7 days a week.

710 Scurry
Big Spring Herald

(915) 263-7331

Coma Worship Wtth Us...

PHILADELPHIA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
713 WILLA STREET BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

PASTOR ELDER L JEFF HARRIS (ZSZaMl)
8:30 t.m JIO p.m BraadcaM 0 «ar KKKK 103.9FM 10 30 AM MonVng Saivlow Eacit Sunday
6:00 PM NiglM SwvtcM Each Sunday 7:00 PM BIMa Study Each Wad MgM

__________________________...In Mta good nawa ol Ood’a Sovatalsn Qfaoal"

St. Paul Lutheran 
Church

Mh A Scurry 
Carroll C. Kohl, Pastor

906 G R EG G SPRING

L ITTL E  SOOPER  
M ARKET

"Opan Sunday Aflar Church" 
Groesriat — Frash Produca — Drugs 

Choica Maats
Coahoma 394-4437

•  I 8> rk IV  8«.

M-irning v\i>i>liip n ;ij  j, iu ,1j  /t.Nl. i

F IR S T  P R E S B Y T E R IA N  C H U R C H  ** 263-4211

Morning Worship..................................i 11:00 A.M.
Church School 9:40 a.m. Service broadcast on KBST 1490
TIm  tenctuary will be open (or prayer and meditation weefcdeye from 10

Minister: Flynn V. Long, Jr.
a.m.-2 p.m.

CH UR CH  O F  C H R IS T

LE O N A R D ’S
PHARM ACIES

LEONARD ̂  «N1ARIIIIACY TROPESSiONAL PHARMACY 
308 Scurry 10th A M8ir
PM 263 7344 PN 267 2S46

LEONARD S CLINIC PHARMACY 
PH 267 1611

Q I A U T Y
(;i..\SS & M IKKOH CO.
"The Finest In Your Glass Needs" 

Residential —  Ckimmercial 
Automobile

505 E. 2nd 263 1891

There can be no 
genuine education 
arithoul knowledge 
i f  the Bible

-Bbodrow Wilson

Pollard 
Chevrolet Co.

CMCVROurr

>01 E. 4th 267-7421

H e r a l d

FOR A REAL EDUCATION, TAKE 
TIM E T O  READ YOUR BIBLE

In that busy life o f  yours, so rigidly 
apportioned among work, home maintenance, 
TV, PTA meetings, the bow ling league or 
whatever, try to find time to read your Bible; 
even if it's only one chapter at a time. It 
contains a great many elements for our 
education and well-being. It's history, with the 
story o f  the earliest days o f  the world, faithfully 
handed down through the generations It's 
geography, inviting fascinating comparison 
between the Middle East and Mediterranean 
lands, then and now  It's a prescription for 
better living, with its rules for behavior towj^d 
our fellow  human beings It's a great comfort, 
bringing us guidance and solace in times o f 
trduble or sorrow All in all, it's the world 's 
most perfect collection o f writings, and if wc 
know how interesting and helpful it can be, we

MMI lAf b>0.lC«.<v i<J4 4At)

Work is something you 
esn count on, a 

trusted, lifelong friend 
who never deserts you.

11th PlacB and Blrdwall Lan«
SERVICES:
— Sunday—

1 I btOtP »  uO A M
Morning Wor«n'p 10 00 A M
Evening Worship................................................  6:00 P.M.

-M id -W e e k —
Wednesday Service...............................................................7:00 P.M.

Ministers: Billy Patton A Leslie Boone__________

NAIIBAKci

Richard Atkins-J.W. Atkins 
117 Main 267-5265

Your ad on this 
page makes the 
Church Directory 
possible.

aOUKL

GRADY WALKER 
LP GAS COMPANY

Propane Dieaal Gasoline 
L.P. Gee Carburalion

263-8233 Lamesay Hwy.

101 IROCK FORD
Drive a Little 
Save a Lot "

500 West 4th 267-7424

W orship at the 

Church of 

Your Choice

Ron Duncan 
Minister

SERVICES:
—  SUNDAY —

Bible Study............................................ 9:30 a.i
Morning Sanricaa.................................. 10:30 a.i
Evening Aaaembly................................ 6:00 p.i

—  MID-WEEK —
I Monday: Ladlaa Bible Cteee..........  7:00 p.i

Wednesday Senricee........  ..........  7:00 p.i

A N D E R S O N  S T R E E T  C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T
Two blocks off North BIrdweN Lane 

on Anderson Street, 283-2075

Church of Christ
3900 W. H¥vy. 80

Bible Classes 
Morning Service . 
Evening Classes 
Night Service

Bible Classes

Services
Sunday

Wednesday Night

Minister: Larry Hambrick 
Asst. Minister Ulyeses Matthews

267-6493

9:30 a m. 
10:45 a m. 
5:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m.

7.00 p.m.

We Cordially Invite You To Attend Our 
Services

T R IN IT Y  B A P T IS T
810 11th Place 267-6344

They witness beat who 
witness with their lives.

'C laud r N. Craven, 
Pastor

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Service Broadcast 
over KKIK 1270 on

Sunday S c h o o l.................. 10:00 a.m.
Morning W orship..................11:00 m.mi.
Evangelistic Service......... 6:00 p.m. ^
. . . .  I - I- : , ,  7 00 p ni.

( :
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Religion

roundup

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) — The 
National Baptist Convention U.S.A. 
Inc. plans to launch a cable TV 
news magazine on black life and 
achievements, says the denomina
tion’s president, the Rev. TT3. 
Jemison.

It will deal with “  education, 
politics, civics — not just religion 
— all the problems of the world,”  
said Jemison, who was in Nashville 
for the denomination’s annual 
meeting and dedication of its new 
$10 million Baptist World Center.

T h e  7.5 m i l l i o n - m e m b e r  
denomination is the country’s third 
largest Protestant denomination, 
after the Southern Baptists and 
United Methodists, and is the 
l a r g e s t  m a i n l y  b l a c k  
denomination.

Jemison of Baton Rouge, La., 
said the cable program, “ The 
Black World Today,”  would em
phasize “ good news-regarding the 
black community”  instead of 
“ reports of drugs, crime and 
violence on the n i ^ ^  news.”

The program is to be carried on 
the new Vision Interfaith Satellite 
Network, an interdenominational 
cable network that reaches 7 
million homes.

ihe Knif^ts ot Columbus, a Homan 
Catholic lay organization, reports 
that in 1988 it gave $85 million to 
charitable causes, plus 27 million 
hours in personal service.

That was $6 million and 220,000 
hours more than in 1987, it says.

Concert
Thp F i i s f  U iilfe d  M etfiod fst C hu rch  wHI ho5t
"H IS  c m id io i i  au oU ar a i /

The concert will be the group's initial perfor
mance in Big Spring.

“ His Children" are part of the Big Spring- 
based Joe Whitten Prison Ministries.

This year's group features nine college-age

students who donate one year of their lives to 
ui likdAitakitit tli« |ik i4ua;> nationwide. 

Back row, from left are: Michael Ramirez, 
Cary Brooks, Joe Whitten, Tam m y Mills and 
Brian Blagrave. Middle row: Mike Elkins, Gina 
Ficke and Christy Butler. Front row: Kathy 
Nichols and Adrian Oliveres.

Religion
Church hriefs

Rev. Terrell slated to speak
Rev. Robert Terrell will speak 

today and Sunday at Living Water 
Christian Fellowship, 3401 E. 11th 
Place.

According to a news release, Ter
rell has started more than 20 chur
ches in the Southwest, Pacifle nor
thwest, Canada and most recently 
in Mexico.

He heads Southwest Ministries 
from his home in Azle, and is alsd 
president of World M inistry 
Fellowship, headquartered in
Dallas.

Terrell will speak today at 7 p.m. 
and Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

The public is invited to attend 
and a nursery will be provided.

Hendrickson gives program
Women of First Church of God 

met July 3 for a monthly meeting.
Glenda Hendrickson directed the 

stewardship  program  titled 
“ Stewardship of Summer,”  written 
by Edie Newton, a former member 
of the WCG national board.

The |H-ogram was designed to in
crease awareness of summer 
stewardship opportunities and to

challenge women to reach out in 
new ways to serve others.

Members presented a skit titled 
“ Lazy Daze”  to show possible 
areas of summer service.

Linda Lindell, Spiritual Life 
coordinator, directed a quiet time 
and said the closing prayer of com
mitment to service.

Evangelicals hope to spread message worldwide
By GEORG E W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

Evangelicals, a growing force in 
Christianity, open a global con
ference next week to refine 
strategies for spreading the faith, 
some aiming for it to be offered to 
everyone by A.D. 2000.

That widely asserted target 
sometimes is considered more as a 
stimulus than a potentially ac
complishable task. But the fervor 
for working at it is mounting in 
many church quarters.

“ TTie Countdown Has Begun” 
goes the title on a book of in
terdenominat ional  planning 
4fsr!«sinns hi*W i>srf\''thfr vesr in

judice, competition and disobe
dience have hindered our genera
tion from effectively working at the 
task of world evangelization ”

The “ Great Commission” refers 
to Christ’s parting instructions to 
present his message to all peoples 
Evangelicals have a special pas 
sion for proclaiming that message 
and eliciting belief in it.

Advancing that task beyond any 
particular time frame is the objec
tive of the International Congress 
on World Evangelization, which is 
meeting Tuesday through July 20 
in Manila, the Philippines.

Evangelist Billy Graham had 
tiApn to frtee"thr> 'srvminp

pected to make the Philippines 
gathering one of the largest of its 
kind.

If has been dubbed “ Lausanne 
11,” a successor to a similar 
g a t h e r i n g  i n L a u s a n n e ,  
.Switzerland, in 1974, which was 
convened by Graham’s organiza
tion and spawned a continuing, in
terlinked movement.

The Rev. Leighton Ford of 
Charlotte, N.C., chairman of the 
lausanne committee taht is spon
soring the this year’s congress, 
says the session will address new, 
crucial issues that are affecting 
evangelization.

iff ramtvin^

Planners say participants are 
coming both from major Protes
tant and Orthodox churches in the 
World Council of Churches and also 
those outside it, plus some Roman 
Catholic evangelization specialists.

About 200 organizations have set 
the timeclock, at least symbolical
ly, on getting the Christian 
message spread worldwide by the 
year 2000, but that is only one note 
in the more broadly concerned 
Manila conference.

While emphasizing evangelism 
and cooperation in it, the con
ference also is to grapple with 
social issues such as poverty, 

i' ; ’ u ?■; 1 ? I An

Christian concert
Servant Heart, a five-member vocal ensemble from Anderson 

University, Anderson, Ind., will appear in concert Sunday at the 
First Church of God, 2009 Main St. at 10:45 a.m.

Darrell Hendrickson, host pastor, invites the public to attend the 
admission-free event.

Servant Heart sings a variety of music, featuring favorite old

oui^ctpVli. nui u»c iiiiasiwu '>4.
cess was seen to require some 
course corrections.

“ We see afresh that cooperation 
and partnership are absolute 
necessities if the Great Commis
sion is going to be fufilled by the 
year 2000,”  the participants said. 

Up to now, they said, “ pride, pre-

auvu.vti:̂ . ''ui 4.4.\ih-ch;’.i u .- > •
appearance in favor of extending 
his “ Mission ’89”  in London, his of 
fice said.

More than 4,000 evangelical- 
m inded C hristians of both 
mainline, historic churches and 
smaller evangelically oriented 
groups in 190 countries are ex

Mini! .1
evangelical cohesion,” he said.

He said the meeting will “ bring 
together the many streams of 
evangelism,” examine “ new issues 
and ch a llenges”  and “ plan 
strategies for a great new thrust of 
evangelization in the closing 
decade of this century.”

. ii.uksn ii; ui m iic r rcugiuiia.
It also may set up a central clear

ing house for coordination and ex
change of information in the findal- 
decade drives to present the gospel 
to those who have not yet heard it.

Already, an “ A.D. 2000 Global 
Service Office”  has been establish
ed in Rockville, Va

in 'yf
The group, sponsored by Anderson University's office of admis

sions, will present more than M  concerts throughout the Midwest to 
the West Coast, according to a news release.

The university, a four-year, liberal arts institution, was founded in 
1917 by the Church of God, and offers more than 60 majors and pro
grams of study.

Top row from left are: Greg Bentley and Dana Ausbun. Bottom 
row: Melissa Senseman, Julie Spitters and Peter Blair.

Gathering begins Sephardic Renaissance
SEATTLE (AP) — Almost 500 

years ago, the 250,000 Jews who 
had flourished in Spain for hun
dreds of years were forced to con
vert to CTiristianity, flee the coun
try or be burned at the stake.

T a i l e d  .Sephardic .tews

Christianity.
Many Sephardic Jews eventually 

moved to Europe, South America 
and the United States.

A recent meeting of more than 
500 of them in Seattle, called 
“ F rn rrpen cc  \merir.an Sephardic

“ The Jewish community in 
Spain, pre-expulsion, were leaders 
in Jewish life. They were scien
tists, poets, artists, philosophers, 
advisers to kings It was the Golden 
Age of Spain.”

Going on vacation?

the centiin**®, they never lost the>r 
passion for their old folk songs, 
food and Ladino, a Spanish-Hebrew 
language mixture that served as 
their counterpart to Yiddish.

Now they’re nurturing their 
culture in America.

After leaving Spain, many went 
to North Africa, Italy, 'Turkey and 
Greece, where they learned the 
customs and language of new 
homelands, often faring better in 
M oslem  nations than under

; cm :ii;r
them.

Hal Lewis, the new executive 
vice president of the American 
Sephardi Federation, says the con 
ference was the largest gathering 
of Sephardic Jews in the nation’s 
history and marks the beginning of 
a Sephardic Renaissance.

“ There was a time when Sephar 
die traditions were the shining light 
of Jewish life and tradition,” Lewis 
said in an interview.

dim, including 60 percent of those 
who have settled in Israel,

Also considered Sephardim are 
Jews who trace their ancestry to 
the Middle East and northern 
Africa They lack Spanish ancestry 
and speak Arabic but share 
religious practices with the 
Spanish descendants because both 
groups looked to the religious 
center of Babylonia for rabbinic 
leadership and rituals

CLEARANCE
.V SALE

FRIDAY AND S A TU R D A Y  
JU L Y  7 & 8 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SALVATION ARMY
THRIFT STORE

503 LAM ESA HIGHW AY

Don't forget to order 
a vacation pahl

Catch up on all the news you’ll miss 
while you’re on vacation, with a Big 
Spring Herald Vacation Pak.

When you order a vacation-pak, all your 
newspapers will be saved for you and delivered to 
your door when you return

You won’t have to worry about all the news 
you’ll miss while you’re away and you won’t have 
papers piling up at your door.

And there is no extra charge for this service. It’s 
our way of helping you keep up with the news. 
After all, news still happens when you go on 
vacation!

To order a 
Vacation-Pak call 

Circulation at: 
263-7331 

Or contact your 
carrier.

H e M d
At The CroMroMla of West Texaa
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By GARY LARSON

"I asked you a question, buddy.... What's 
the square root of 5,2487"

Cars Foe Sale Boats
HAIL OAAAAGE, rad 1»S6 Chavrolat 
Celebrity RS. Four door, automatic, 
power, air, tilt, cruise, AM /FM cassette, 
37,000 actual miles. S2,850. 87 Auto Sales, 
111 Gregg

)A' SAILBOAT -6 PASSENGER, $1,450. 13' 
Sailboat 2 passenger, $450. HC 41 Gall 
Route, Box 230. 247 2128.

1948 MUSTANG, good condition. $1,500. 
Call 243 1748 or 247 9505 and leave 
message.

14' CAJUN BASS Boat, 115 hp Evinrude. In 
the water and ready to try out at Lake 
Thomas. Call TS73-7487, if no answer 
please leave message.

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil
1979 OLDS TORONADO. Good school or 
work car. 247 2907 after 4:00 p.m.
MUST SELL, 1978 Chevrolet Wagon. 350, 
automatic transmission, air conditioning, 
power steering, power brakes, extras. 
Good tires. $950 or best offer. 243 1619.
1981 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE, 2 door, 4 
speed. Runs good $995. 87 Auto Sales, 111 
Gregg.
1982 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY Good 
condition, great gas mileage. Asking $2, 
200. Please call 247 1442.

after1978 MONTE CARLO. Call 267 6861
4:00 p.m. and weekends. __________
1985 NISSIAN SENTRA, reconditioned 
$2,795. Call 263 2041
1984 CUTLASS CIERA Brougham. 4 door, 
burgundy, loaded. $8,000. 267 1051.
1975 CHEVROLET CREW Cab, $800 1977 
Pontiac Gran Prix, $800. Call 267 9577, 
before 5:00. 
h(;l a ;

W E S T E X  A U T O  
Recondition Vehicles 

Prices Reduced!
88' Oids Cutlass........$7,995
88' Beretta............... $7,495
88' Escort................ $4,995

85' Suburban.............$7,895
85' Chrysler 5th Avenue $5,995 
85' Buick Park Avenue...$6,495

84' Nissan 300 Z X ......$5,495
84' Olds 98............... $3,695

83' Lincoln Towncar $3,895
Snyder Hwy 263-5000
1980 THUNDERBIRD, my wife's car, one 
owner, 49,000 miles. Looks and runs great!
$2,495 243 4854__________________________
1983 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 41,000 ac 
fual miles, 5 speed, air, AM /FM $3,500 87 
Auto Sales, 111 Gregg.

J  Business & V
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N A P P E R  U P H O L S 
T E R Y . Car, boat, RV 
and furniture
upholstery. Quality  
work at a reasonable 
price. 263-4262, 1401 
w p e t  d t h

L
Air Conditioning
AIR CONDITIONING and electrical rep 
air. $20 service call. Call 243 2872

Appliance Repair 707

S 8. H TRAILERS, used pickups, ac 
cessories, gas. batteries, tires, garage 
Quail Western Wheels, Coahoma

DEE'S APPLIANCE Service Specializing 
in Kenmore, Maytag; Whirlpool applian 
ces. 25 years experience Reasonable 
rates. 263 2988

Lawn/Garden

Automotive
B & B Garage, two doors West of Pinkie's 
on East 3rd. All work guaranteed

Auto Tech 712
AUTO TECH, Body shop- Warranty work. 
Custom paint, graphics. Insurance claims 
welcome. Free estimates. 400 North Bir 
dwell, 243 8131 or 243 3939

Moving

Boat Service
SEE DENNIS at E 8.E Marine for out 
board or inboard service. 16 years ex 
perience. 247 4323 or 247 5805

Ceramic Shop 718
CERAMICS BY I f-a Greenwaie, firing. 
Southwestern Art, specialty and more. 
Classes forming. 263 5425, Lea Turner

Concrete WoFk 722
CONCRETE WORK No ioh too large or
loo s m a ll. F re e  e -tim a te s  c a ll '763 649,
J C. Bui ( hot!
RUBIO CONSI RUCIION II specializing 
on all types of concrete work. No jobs too 
large or too small Free estimates Call 
Fred Rubio at 267 9410

Plumbing

Dirt Contractor 728
TOP SOIL, Caliche, Septic Systems, Level 
Lots, Driveways Sam Froman Dirt Con 
tractor. CaM after 5 00 p m, 915 763 4A19

729Dozer Service
DOZER WORK Ripping, raking, dirt 
work. Call 398 5414 after 6 00

Rentals 761

Fences 731
ALL TYPES, chain link, cedar, file, farm 
and ranch. Call tor tree estimate. "W e do 
the lob better for less money" 243 4445

Roofing
home phofte, 243 4517.

Home Improvement 738
J.M CONSTRUCTION All lypM of roof

BondedIng. Hall damage welcome 
Insured. Free estimates. Call 394 4805

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 247 5811. 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors, fireplaces. 
Serving Big Spring since 1971. ________
H E A R T H S T O N E , LTD  30 yea rs  
qualified. Remodeling, additions, rooting, 
electrical, plumbing, painting, decks, 
windows, doors 243 8558

Upholstery

1985 OLDS DELTA 88 Royale LS, 4 door, 
loaded. $4,980. Texas Auto Sales, 1108 East 
4th, 247 7981
1987 OLDS CUTLASS Clera, 4 door, 4 
cyclinder, automatic, air conditioning, 
AM /FM cassette. $4,980. Texas Auto 
Sales, 1108 East 4th, 247 7981.

J
701 Horse/Stock Trailer 740

742
WHITE’S LAWN Service Light hauling, 
trimming. Free estimates. Call 263 0312. 
Senior Citizen Discount.

Mobile Home Service 744
BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Complete 
moving and set ups. Local or long dis
tance 247 5485

746
CITY DELIVERY We move furniture; 
one item or complete household. Call Tom 
Coates, 243 2225 , 247 3433.

714 Painting-Papering 749
EXCEPTIONAL PAINTING Quality, 
careful, cleanwork, sheetrock repairs, 
acoustic ceilings. Magic Painting 1401 
South Scurry, 247 2227.

ROBERT'S PAINTING & Remodeling 
Residential and commercial. 243 4088, call 
anytime (free estimates). Thank you, 
Robert
',.-.6.MBLF PAINTING lot .ill your pain' 
:tq needs, tree estimalos. No lOb to smal;, 

call 243 2500

755

1985 BUICK LESABRE Limited, V 8, 2 
door, loaded. $4,480. Texas Auto Sales, 
1108 East 4th, 267 7981.
1984 PONTIAC PARISENNE, V 8, 4 door, 
loaded. $4,980. Texas Auto Sales, 1108 East 
4th, 247 7981.

Jeeps
1984 JEEP CJ 7 Renegade, 4 -cyclinder, 
hardtop, AM FM cassette, 41,000 miles 
247 2107.

Pickups

1984 RAMCHARGER, PROSPECTOR 
package, very nice, super clean, must sell. 
$4,650. Colorado City, 1 728 5047 anytime.

1984 FORD BRONCO II Four wheel drive, 
four SF>eed, power, air, AM /FM cassette 
$3,850 87 Auto Sales, 111 Gregg.

Trucks

C IS .. V J l I 4 .

Vans
1984 DODGE MINI Van, reconditioned 
$4,450 Call 243 2041

Recreational Veh

Travel Trailers

Boats

C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T S  
S U M M E R  W O R K

$410 A W E E K  F U L L  T I M E  
$205 P A R T  T I M E

National Company has SO Immediate openings 
In all areas Call Monday Friday, »  a m .-5 
p.m 694 1114. ___________

Christian Businessman Is expanding 
business In Big Spring area. Looking 
for mature individual to train tor 
management. Can begin training part- 
time. Quality of character more Impor
tant than current business background. 
IrKome potential excellent for right In
dividual. Send resume to: 

Expansion 
Box 45600-215 

LubiXfCk, T X . 79464

S 8. P PAINTING Contracting Commeri 
cal, Residential. Free estimates. 20 years 
experience Guaranteed. Reasonable. 
(915)243 7014.

FOR FAST dependable service. Call "The 
Master Plumber". Call 243 8552

IMMEDIATE OPENING
For a caring person to 

five in with elderly.
E xce llen t  pay

C A LL C Q L L E C T  
1-817-244-2273

FOR SAME day or 24 hour plumbing and 
drain service, call Fiveash Plumbing, 
263 1410
DYER PLUMBING Co All types of 
plumbing Call (915 ) 263 047)̂ ____________

RENT "N ”  OWN Furniture, major ap 
pllances, TV's, stereos, dinettes 502 
Gregg, call 243-8434.

T 6 7

H 8T ROOFING 30 years experieiKe. 10 
year guarantee on workmanship. Free 
estimates 244 4011 354 2294
ROOFING— SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, 
all types of repairs Work guaranteed 
Free estimates 247 1110, 247 4289

787
NAPPER UPHOLSTERY Car, boat, RV

^'jjllty  -.'.'(irV at 
. ...J I4jt West 4th.

Immediate Opening 
for

GM-ASE 
Line Technician

* Insurance 8. Uniforms
F u r  n is t ie n

* Pa id  Ho lidays
* Good Fringe Benefits
* Excellent Working Conditions, 
With an aggressive company on 
the move.

Call for appointment 
Ask for

Service M anager,
263 7625

FOR SALE IS' Ebblde boat, needs up 
holstbry, 70 h.p. Evinrude motor, Dilley 
trailer. $1,400. .1974 Chevrolet pickup 454 
propane. $500. 2728 East 24th, 243 8048.

Auto Parts 
& Supplies 080

1983 CHEVROLET CAPRICE Classic, 4 
door, V 4, loaded. $3,480. Texas Auto 
Sales, 1108 East 4th, 247 7981.

REBUILT 400 PONTIAC engine, $1,000 
firm. Complete factory decals for Trans 
AM 1974 Anniversary style, $500 firm. 
Many more body and miscellaneous parts. 
Call tor more information, 247-4455 after 
4:00 p.m.

015

020
. j'j . v-.;-,cRA : i  ■TS'-,!'-) '^Th'jrhan

Gray with custom paint, many extras. 
Must see to appreciate! Call 247-2398 or 
after 5:00 p.m. call 243 3458

1984 GMC PICKUP, loaded. Small equity. 
Call 393 5721

Business Qpportunities
150

EARN APPROXDWATELY $800 a month 
only working a few hours a day. Rural 
route delivery person needed tor the north 
eastern part of Howard County. Must have 
a dependable automobile and insurance. 
Apply In person Big Spring Herald CIr 
' " l ;» t :o r  710 T -u r*  y, between
13.uO ti.m. 3.30 ,>.in. MutiOa, Fiiiiuy.

Help Wanted 270
1984 FORD F 150, V 8, automatic, air, tilt, 
cruise, high mileage Looks and runs 
great. Priced $1,000 below loan value. 
$4,400. 87 Auto Sales, 1)1 Gregg.
1987 XLT LARIAT short bed super cab, 
red, completely loaded, captains chairs, 
<-onsole See 1505 East 4fh, 247 7274 or 
26/4957

WANTED: EXPERIENCED auto glass 
tinter. Experience will determine salary. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 1310, Big Spring 
Texas, 79721 1310.

1982 GMC SIERRA CLASSIC Short bed, 
loaded, with JVC stereo, black /silver. 
51,000 miles. See 1505 East 4th, 247 7274 or 
267 2957.

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT income for 
home asseitibly work. Information, call 
504 444 1700, Dept. P2174.

1984 NISSIAN KING Cab. 5 speed, power 
steering, air conditioner, tilt wheel, new 
rubber, great gas mileage. See 1505 East 
4lh, 247 7274 or 247 2957.

ROD'S POWER Tong Inc., now taking 
applications tor Derrick Men and Floor 
Hands; no lost time Insurance cases need 
apply! Call l43 4523 or 701 East 1st.
MORNING AEROBIC Instructor needed. 
Must be certified or working on certifica 
tion. Also need part time help in health 
club in exchange for exercise and /or 
tanning. New Horizons Health Club, 243 
8454.

1985 CHEVROLET SILVERADO pickup 
4x4. Excellent condition. One owner. Most 
sell! $4,850 or best reasonable offer. 399 
4417

025

030

035
1977 DODGE TRAVECO Family Wagon 
Excetlenf condition $3,500. Call 243 7859.
FOR SALE, 1983 Class A Allegro 27' 
motorhome. Mileage 23,000. Loaded. Call 
263 3531

040
TRAVEL TRAILERS tor rent. Day/ 
Week Call 247 2107
15' 1979 ROADRUNNER WILDCAT. Good 
condition $2,400 Call between 4:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. evenings, 263 7271.

070
Complete Hne of Jet Ski trailers Jet Ski

Immediate Opening 
for

Sales People

the water. HONDA KAWASAKI of West 
Texas, 5900 West Highway 80, Midland 
I 800 537 2322.

* P a i d  H o l i d a y s

* E x c e l l e n t  W o r k i n g  

C o n d i t i o n s ,

W i t h  a n  a g g r e s s i v e  c o m 

p a n y  o n  t h e  m o v e .

Call for appointment 
Ask for

Sales Manager, 
263-7625

1989 
Nissan 

Sentra 2-Dr.

Stk. /|f4286

N O W  6 , 8 7 6 ® ®

You Puy Tax, 
Title a License 

60 months 
at

*157.32
APR 13.25%
With Approved Credit
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tight
60 Rainbow
61 Boaoragoa

O la tt  Tribune Medle Saivicee, 
AH Right* Reserved

EARN MONEY reading books! $30,0(XI/yr 
income potential. Details. (1)805 487 4000 
Ext Y 8423

Tired  of the same old thing 
everyday? Want a career, not 
just a job? Want a chance to 
meet new people and work for 
a growing vital company?

T H IS  C O U L D  B E  FO R  Y O U !
* Salary plus incentives 

* Excellent Benefits
♦ " I --------« .Morfeing —

* AUvdiiLuiiieiil Opportunities 
Must be High School graduate, 
have a pleasant appearance 
and an enthusiastic attitude. 
Sales ability required, prefer 
proven sales background but 
we will train, if you're right for 
us.
Send References & Resume to 

Box 1217-A
c/o Big Spring Herald
Big Spring, T X  79721
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Help Wanted 2 7 0  Help Wanted 2 7 0

Drivers needed and a part time dis POSITION O PEN  for full time title clerk, 
patcher. NON SM OKING. Apply 700 West large volume auto dealer, experience 
4th. prefered. typing 35 wpm. Send resume
P r o o f r e a d e r  w a n t e d  tor testing 2"'' c“ ‘ °
computer software Good language and '728 A, Big 5pnnq
writing skills essential. 20 hours per week. lexas /v/ 2 1 __________________________
Contact T E C , 310 Owens. E O E __________  CO SM ETO LO G Y IN STR U CTO R  Leading
R E C E P T IO N IS T  W ITH  heavy collection * * " established chain of costnetology 
experience. 25 hours a week Send resume »  talented instructor. Ap
to Box 413, Big Spring, Texas, 79720. Pl'cent* must have an Instructor license
___________________ ______________  strong interpersonal skills, and be goal
S TE R L IN G  C O U N TY  Nursing Home is oriented. Experience required. Full time 
seeking full time LVN tor 11 7 shift. position Excellent working environme.it 
Contact Pat Copeland. 378-3201. Please call Pat at Aladdin Beauty Collnip
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 915 243 3937.___________________

$50,000 TO  $40,000 PER year ^ s lb le  Be 
B I G  S P R I N G  your own boss In an exciting business

E l U l D l  n v A A E A l x  A r - C h i v - V  Business or sales experience help ui 
B i v i r ' i . u  T  I v iE m  I m $9 B N C . T  Small investment required Call (918).

C o r o n a d o  P l a z a  267-2S35 ttotjo op s:po.________________
M A LO N E & HOGAN Clinic i$ accept.ng 

R E C P .— good typist, prev. exp.'Open applications for Director of 4heir Dialysis
T E L L E R S -  several needed Exp Open RN W'»b 7 years dialysis

. . . . . .  . experience including maintenance of
SEC. all skills ness., large comp. Exc. CAPO and accute patient management 
C L E R K / T Y P IS T — several needed. Open experience a plus. Position otters excel 
SALES— several openings Open. lent benefits. Contact Pam Shuttleswo.th,
M E C H A N IC — Diesel berkarmmd lamp 915-267-6341 Or 1-800 242 4361 or send re M EC H A N IC  Diesel background, large ju ^ e  to 1501 West 11th Place, Big Spring
comp. Exc. Texas 79720.

k m  {HiiiiiBluE
We are overstocked with previously owned 
vehicles and must reduce our stock 
immediately!

1 9 8 8  N I S S A N  S E N T R A  X E  4 - D R .  —  W h ite  a u to m a tic  lo cal 

o n e  o w n e r  w ith  1 9 ,0 0 0  m ile s ............................................... $ 7 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 8  F O R D  C R O W f  ^  |  ^ % e  w ith  b lu e  v e lo u r .

F u l ly  lo a d e d , o n e  o i O  L w  L i l l i e s ............ $ 1 2 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 8  T O Y O T A  C A M R Y  D E L U X E  4 - D R . —  B lu e  

a u to m a t ic , fu lly  lo a d e d  w ith  2 3 ,0 0 0  m ile s ...............$ 1 1 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 8  B U I C K  S K Y L A R K  4 -D R .  —  G r a y  m » t a l l i r  w ith  v e lo iir
. -c  J--.- — * O O b C

1 9 8 8  M E R C U R Y  C O U G A R  L S  —  D a r k  b ro w n  m e ta llic . V -6 , 

fu lly  lo a d e d , lo c a l o n e  o w n e r  w ith  1 3 ,0 0 0  m ile s . $ 1 1 ,4 9 5

1 9 8 8  P O N T I A C  G R A N D  A M  2 - D R .  —  R e d  m e ta llic , fu lly  

lo a d e d , o n e  o w n e r  w ith  2 1 ,0 0 0  m ile s .............................$ 9 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 7  F O R D  T E M P O  L X  2 - D R .  —  G r e y  m e ta llic  w ith  c lo th . 

F u l ly  lo a d e d , o n e  o w n e r  w ith  3 3 ,0 0 0  m ile s .............. $ 7 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 7  O L D S  C U T L A S S  S U P R E M E  B R O U G H A M  2 - D R .  -

B lu e  m e ta llic  V -8  w ith  3 3 ,0 0 0  m ile s .................................$ 8 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 6  M E R C U R Y  Q R A N D  M A R Q U I S  4 - P R .  -  G r e y  

m e ta llic , fu lly  lo a d e d , lo c a lly  o w n e d  w ith  3 7 ,0 0 0  

m ile s ...................................................................................................... $ 1 0 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 8  F O R D  T A U R U S  L X  S T A T I O N  W A G O N  —  F a w n

m e ta llic  w ith  le a th e r , fu lly  lo a d e d  w ith  c o m p u t e r  d a s h . 

R e d u c e d  fo r im m e d ia te  s a le .................................................. $ 8 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 6  L I N C O L N  T O W  Q  I  ^ ) o l d ,  lo a d e d  o n e  

o w n e r  w ith  4 6 ,0 0 0  m i O  L b  ^ ^ n  m e d ia te  

s a le ......................................................................................................... $ 1 2 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 5  B U I C K  R I V I E R A  —  F a w n  m e ta llic , V -8 ,  fu lly  lo a d e d , 

o n e  o w n e r  w ith  o n ly  2 8 ,0 0 0  m ile s .....................................$ 8 ,9 9 5

1 9 6 5  M E R C U R Y  G R A N D  M A R Q U I S  L S  —  C r e a m  w ith

b lu e  le a th e r , lo a d e d , o n e  o w n e r , 3 3 ,0 0 0  m ile s . $ 7 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 5  P O N T I A C  F I R E B I R D  —  R e d , 5  s p ie e d , fu e l in je c te d ,

V -6 ,  3 7 ,0 0 0  m ile s ........................................... $ 5 ,9 9 5

1 9 6 5  F O R D  C R O W N  V I C T O R I A  —  T u t o n e  b e ig e , fu lly  

lo a d e d , o n e  o w n e r ......................................................................... $ 6 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 5  F O R D  M U S T A N G  2 -D R .  —  R e d , a u to m a tic . R e d u c e d  

fo r im m e d ia te  s a le ......................................................................... $ 5 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 4  B U I C K  I  f % T A T I O N  W A G O N  —

F a w n , fu lly  l o a d e d  L b  .............................$ 5 ,9 9 5

1 9 8 1  C A D I L L A C  C O U P E  D E V I L L E  —  G r e y  m e ta llic , 

5 0 ,0 0 0  m ile s . R e d u c e d  fo r Im m e d ia te  s a le .............. $ 3 ,9 9 5

FORD
MERCURY i H i '

i i Drive • Lrffle S#v# • Lot TOY 267 1616
BfC SPRING TEXAS • 500 W 4fh Stre€t * Phon0 267-7424
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Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted
7 11 IS LOOKING for abov* avarag* 
people to work full and part time. Chance 
for advancemenf for the right people. If 
you are looking for a career and not a lob 
apply now Benefits include paid vacation, 
profit sharing and Insurance. Apply at any 
7 11.
EXPERIENCED OTR truck driver wan 
ted. Call Steve Chrane, 243 3410.
NEED DIESEL AAechanic with fools and 
good references. Apply In person. Rip 
Griffin Truck Travel Center, Service 
Department.

\

Garage Sale! __
_w. _

Garage Sale —
GO ERS —

Something new — —  -
and convenient 

C H EC K  'EAA O F F  while you
—

C H EC K  'E M  O U T!!!^
K 9 9 99 Y O U R  S T R E E T  super —
garage sale. You name it. —
We've got it! If we don't have —
it, you don't need if. —

□  PATIO SALE, Friday, Saturday. 1006 
Settles. 1976 BuIck Skylark, dishwasher, 
dresser, light fixture, bedspreads and 
curtains, lots of toys, adult h  children 
clothes, air conditioner.

12302 ROBERTS DRIVE. Four Family 
Sale. Friday, Saturday. Exercise bike, 
bike child carrier, storage cabinets.

□  W ASHER /DRYER, refr igera tor, 
microwave, upright freeier, 4 evaporative 
cool^S, ornate king bedroom suite, 3 full 
bedroom suites, cedar chest, round table 
two leaves -6 chairs, dresser, chest, baby 
bed, two corner lighted china cabinets, 
bunk beds, cookers, pans, glassware, 
bikes, many miscellaneous. LL Trading 
Post, 2 miles Andrews Hwy.

-  704 W ES T 7TH  
Sunday 8:00 til' ?

Big Yard Sale
Lots of goodies! Some new! 
Some old!

263-6418

□  BABY SWING, stroller, high chair, 
dresser, chest-of-drawers, bicycle, lots of 
odds-n-ends. Monday thru Saturday, 
closed Tuesday 4th, 2207 Scurry.
□GARAGE SALE: Odds -n- ends, clothes, 
furniture, fishing worms. 2610 Albrook, 
Thursday thru Saturday.

□  GARAGE SALE, Saturday and Sunday, 
8:00 a.m., 1/2 mile East of Moss Lake Exit 
on North Service Road. Camping equip 
ment, trolling motor. Western books, lots 
of good stuff. '

□  THURSDAY, FRIDAY, Saturday. Two 
yard sales, one on each side street. New 
queen bedroom set, Onome's, miscella 
neous. Pat's Place, Snyder Hlway, Post 
Street. 267 2143.

□  YARD SALE, 3309 Cornell. Saturday 
only, 9:00 -3:00. Vacuums, golf clubs, 
clothes, furniture.

□  GARAGE SALE, 1726 Yale. July, 8th. 
Saturday, 8:00 a.m. Furniture, j:lothes, 
accessories, miscellaneous.
□8^IG b a c k y a r d  sale, 1003 East 16th
Street. Lots of good |unk.

□  SALE, 1/4 mile east of Dairy Queen,l-2Q 
North Service Road. Friday, Saturday,^ 
Sunday. Gun case, watches, jewelry, 
knives, household items. Atari.

□GARAGE SALE, two family. Little bit of 
everything! 2303 Alabama, Friday and 
Saturday, 8:00 a.m. -til'

□  BIG THREE family garage salel 
Everything for the family I July 7th 8, Sth. 
9:00 ? 2S16 Langley Drive.
□  GARAGE SALE, 1807 MIttel, Saturday 
only. Clothes and lots of miscellaneous.

□  LARGE GARAGE sale, lots of nice 
things. Storm door, high chair, home 
decor, rocking horse, kitchen items, fur
niture, to much other to mention. 1205 
Wood.

□  SATURDAY ONLY, ladles and girls 
shorts, tops and jean, mens x-large shirts, 
miscellaneous. 3217 Drexel.

□GARAGE SALE, Saturday only 8:00 ? 
Also 15 foot camper, sell or trade. 1316 
Lindbergh.

□  1808 MORRISON, SATURDAY only, 
9:00 2:00. Includes maternity clothes, 
guns, books, miscellaneous. No early 
sales.
□GARAGE SALE, Saturday, only, 3202

□MOVING SALE: couch, living room 
chairs, recliner, beds, chests and 
matresses, table and chairs, TV sets, 
stools, stereo console, compound bow and 
accessories, exercise bike and other mis 
cellaneous furniture. Saturday, 8:00 a.m.
£ OC 0 m 1402 Fas? 19»h

□  FOUR FAMILY Yard Salel 501 Aytford, 
Saturday, 8:00a.m. til'? Clothes, shoes, 
toys, miscellaneous. Must goll

rvji /vj( 40 in CITY BITS! 53 sf 
Anyday Of the weeki For more details call 
Debbie or Elizabeth, 263 7331.

□  GARAGE & BAKE SALEH 1807 Morri 
son, Saturday only, 9:00 to 12:00, lots of 
miscellaneous.

□  MOVING SALE: Mary Kay, furniture, 
microwave, lots of miscellaneous. Every
thing must go I 1209 Douglas.

□  GARAGE SALE, 207 Washington Blvd., 
lots of glassware and miscellaneous. 
Saturday only.

□  YARD SALE, 806 East 13th. Saturday, 
Sunday. Baby clothes, men's B women's, 
knic-knacs, miscellaneous. 9:00 ?

□MOVING SALE: refrigerator- like new, 
small upright freezer, generator. Large 
assortment of miscellaneous Items in
cluding wicker baskets. Saturday, 8:00 
a.m 2706 Central D^ve.

□GIGANTIC CARPORT Sale. Everything 
imaginable from bed-pans to feather mat- 
tressl 8:00 a.m. til dark. Saturday Onlyl 
1418 Wood Street.

□  TWO PARTY garage sale, from 8:00 
3 00, Saturday only. 3202 Greenbrier. 
Clothes and miscellaneous.

□  PORCH SALE, Friday and Saturday. 
711 N. Scurry. Furniture, clothes, sink, 
small decorative items, miscellaneous.

□  201 EAST 3RD HEADACHE rack, lawn 
mower, weedeater, furniture. 10:00-1:00, 
Monday til' everything is gone.

□  BACK YARD Sale. Guns, motorcycles, 
tools, miscellaneous. Saturday and Sun
day, 8:30 4:30, 4203 Muir.

□  YARD SALE, Friday, 9:00 5:00. 1111 
E a s t 13th. C lo th e s , fu r n itu r e ,  
miscellaneous.

□2302 ALABAMA. Saturday Twin bed, 
teen clothes, wood crafts, golf balls, 
miscellaneous.

icvts r,:

□  GARAGE SALE, baby things, children's 
clothes, toys, household items, mlscetla-
nrc--- ■ . 3a _

□  GARAGE SALE, 1604 East Sth, Friday 
Saturday, starts 8:00 a.m. Children clo
thing, stereo equipment, miscellaneous.

□  THREE FAMILY sale, 2411 Alabama, 
Saturday only. Lots of kids clothes and 
adult, toys, miscellaneous.

□  GARAGE SALE, Saturday only. 3227 
Cornell. Frost free refrigerator, lots of 
miscellaneous.

□  GARAGE SALE, AAA Storage, 3301 
East Farm Road 700. Adult and baby 
clothes, books, exercise bike and lots of 
miscellaneous. Saturday, 8:00 -5:00.

270 Help Wanted 270 DogS/ Pets, Etc
DUNLAPS DEPARTMENT Store now 
faking applications for professional 
salesperson. Apply In parson between 
10:00 6 :00.

PIZZA INN now hiring part -time dell very 
drivers. Apply between 2:00 -$:00. 1702 
Gregg.

EXCLUSIVE GIFT and Jewelry afore 
wanta to hire mature sales lady for part 
-time employment on a permanent basis. 
Apply In parson only. Inland Port 2IS, 213 
Main Street.

S A N D  S P R IN G S  K e n n e l A K C  
Chihuahuas, Dachshunds, Beagles, 
Pomeranians, Toy Pekingese, Poodles, 
Chows. Terms available. 560 Hooser Road. 
393 5259.

OFFICE POSITION. Mature responsible 
Individual needed with data entry ex
perience. Excellent telephone skills, 
heavy phone experience a must. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 2175, Big Spring Texas 
79720.

JOIN AVON takas orders from your 
friends and family. Free training. Free 
products. No initial investment. Call now 
263-2127.

Jobs Wanted 299 Pet Grooming
LAWN SERVICE. Light hauling. Free 
estimates. Call 263-2401.
EXPERIENCED TREE trimming and 
removal lawn service. For ^ree estimates, 
call 267-8317.

Lost- Pets
FERRELL'S COMPLETE lawn service. 
Pruning, hauling, flowerbeds, vacant lots, 
allays. Please call 267-6504. Thanks.

FOUND, YELLOW kitten. Mack collar. 
Call 267 1910 or 267 7832.

WALTER DUGAN Painting. Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair callings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915- 
263-0374.

Sporting Goods 521
BAIT STAND Now open Snyder Hwy 350. 
Goldfish Perch -Red Horse Minnows and 
ntore.

MOW YARDS, haul trash, trim trees, 
clean storage sheds, painting and odd 
jobs. Call 263 4672.

Portable Buildings 523

WILL DO all kinds of roofing. Call 
267 8517.

S IE R R A  M E R C A N T IL E  portab le 
buildings for all your needs; and pet 
supplies. 1-20 East, 263-1460.

YARD WORK I Housework! All worki 
College Baptist Youth Salel You pay what 
you think job It worth! For information 
call Rick 267 7429.

Musical
Instruments 529

VINYL REPAIR and re-colored on your 
premises. Vinyl furniture, car tops, car 
seats and etc. Low prices, prompt ser
vices. Call for free estimate, 263-8759.

7 PIECE, BLACK Ludwig, double bass 
drum set, stands, cymbals, octobans. 
82,000. 393 5598.

Household Goods 531
Child Care 375 COUCH, LOVESEAT, ottoman, $100. Call 

267 4239 or 267 1621.
CHILD CARE in my home all ages. Day, 
evenings or nights. Call Candy, 263-5547.

FOR SALE: Matching loveseat and couch. 
Rust color, velour. Call 263-4871.

OPENING JULY 10th. Hansel 8, Gretel 
Daycare. Open AAonday thru Saturday, 
6:30 -6:30. Drop-Ins welcome, after school 
pickup- Moss District. 267-1683, 393-5259.

Produce 536

Housecleaning
BENNIE'S GARDEN closed July 1 thru 
July 9. Farmers Market open July 12.

390 Miscellaneous 537
R 8i L JANITORAL /Housecleaning. Have 
good references. Call for free estimate. 
267 8620 or 263 1540.

Horses 445
HORSE STALLS for rent. Saddles and 
tack for sale. 267-2143.

HORSE & TA C K  A U C TIO N  
Big Spring 

Livestock Auction 
Sat. July, 8th 1:00 p.m. 

Jack Aufill Auctioneer #7339 
806-745 1435

Auctions 505
SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759. Call 263 1831/ 
263-0914. Do all types of auctlonsi
ACTION AUCTION Company. We do all 
types of auctions. North Hwy 87. 267-1551, 
267 8436. Eddie Mann TXS 098 008188, 
Judy Mann TXS 098-008189.

DogS/ PetSy Etc 513
AKC GOLDEN Retriever pups. Good hun 
ters. Great with kids. Will be ready July 
16th. 267 2735.

Grim M  If
Complete inventory must go

A to Z lanpli Cniir
907 E. 4th

^ In s e c t  & T e rm ite ^
Control

I«  Effidgnt

^  ZOOBBirdwoN 263-BS14

L O N G L IF E
R E C H A R G E D  CA R TR ID G ES
Advanced Process Up To 30-5096 More 
Printing — Up To 7 Or More Recharges 

For
Cannon, PC Copy Machines, Apple 
Laser Printer, Hewlett Packard Laser
J e ' C v O ''a  G M s 6  M a n , O thers

$5.00 Off Your First Order 
Froo Pickup A Oolivory

H B L Enterprises 
263-6908

The 4th of ly is Over!
ANG

ues Thru Ju ly  31, 1989. v

H O T W EATHER  IS HERE!

$ 8 4 « i
Partial charge air cortditioner, service air 
cond., up to 4 cans freon, 1 can oil, check belt 
& hoses & check for air conditioner leaks.

Offgr andg July 12, 19SS

434 E. 3rd 81.
■ A ' 9 ^ 7 f t 9 R

S d O M S i  ~  ~

B8iS BARGAIN Barn. Used merchandise. 
Consignments welcome- No clothes. US80 
and Airbase Road, behind Decker's. 263 
1913
W A N T E D  R A TTL E S N A K E S  and unpSiS 
onous snakes. Buying by Big Spring 
Livestock Auction Barn in Big Spring from 
10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. each Saturday 
starting May 6. Reptiles Unlimited, 
817 725 7350.
GOING OUT of BusInessI Parakeets, 
85.00; Love Birds, 815.00; Cockateils, 
820.00. Call after 5:00, or leave message on 
recorder, 263-2397, all day July 4th.
DOWNDRAFT AND window air conditio 
ner 5000 CFM, 8185. Window refrigeration 
unit, 8145. Call 267 3259.
ROOF LEAKING? Or shingles missing? 
Call 267 7942.
FULL SIZE Commercial Serta mattress 
set, 859.95. Branham Furniture I A II, 2004 
West 4fh; 1008 East 3rd, 263 1469 263 3866.
FOR SALE: Wolff Tanning bed. New 
bulbs. Call 263 0087 after 8:00 p.m.
FISHING WORMS for sale. Call 263 4998.
1979 3/4 TON CHEVY, asking 82,500 or 
best offer. Gibson refrigerator, 1 year old, 
8375, good condition. 263 4908.
FOR SALE, Wilson golf clubs 3-9 PWSW 
putter, bag included. 850. 263-0451.
SUPER SINGLE waterbed, 6 under 
drawers, white. For more information call 
before 3:00 393 5667.
2 BROYHILL LAMP tables and 1 coHee 
table with glass top and cane bottoms. 
Like new. 8150 in cash only. 263-1733.
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Granada; Realistic

c.^'^ cordr'-- cuTforr* made b''-ch 
caUinel. Laii JV*> 5554.

COUCH, RECLINER (green); swivel 
chair (gold); loveseat (earthtone print); 
13x175 Pirelli tires used. 263 7908.

Not Just An Apartment, 
“A Plawje To Call Home” 
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms
(6 Floor Plans To Chooso From) 

Lovely Club room 
Lighted Tennis Court, Large Pool 
Balcor Property Management 

"Because People Matter" 
538 Westover Rd. 

263-1252

m C B I a O N A

A C O U N TR Y  —  ' 'B B S  T "  —  LO C A TIO N  —  
T r M  shBdGd lane of fint horrm n »«r  CoBhoma 
is a tarrifiC/ fina A privat* satting for s p-a-c- 
l-o*u t  3br2bath brick with woo6 burning 
firaplact. Obi garagt A larga^ elbow room 
lot A  Shaba traas H U O /FH A  acqulrad allow
ing E Z farms A unballavably low bownpay 
mant. ILow  fiftias. ALSO anothar similar 
naarby hon>a on 3 plus acrat-wlfh assumable 
loan-taO's.

MCDONALD REALTY
611 Runnels 263-7615

513 Want To Buy
WANT TO buy working and non-working 
appliances end good used furniture. 
Branham Furnitura - 263-1469.

AKC RfcGISTEREO Shih Tzu puppias. 3 
waeks old. Now faking dapoaits. Day 
263-6497; night -263-4234.

CASH PAID for furnitura, appliances, air 
condition. 604 Weet 3rd. 263 5605. Free pick 
up.

Telephone Service 549
515

IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd. 263-2409 -263 7900.

TELEPHONES, JACKS, Install, $22.50. 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J'Dean /Com Shop. 267-5478; 267- 
2423

516
Houses For Sale 601
FOR SALE by owner, low 70'$, 2600 $. f., 4 
bedroom, 3 bath, double garage, large 
den. 4010 Vicky. Call 267 2539 or 263 0670 
after 5:00.
IMPROVED, FOUR bedroom, two bath, 
three water wells, trailer space, on 12 
acres In Coahoma School District. 857,000. 
Call 263 4004.
TWO BEDROOM, two bath, one car gar 
age, 1,600 sq. ft. living area. 837,500. 
Owner will consider financing. For in
formation call 263-5812 after 4:30 AOonday 
-Friday, weekends anytime.
NEW ON AAarket -Assumable brick, 3 2 -2, 
built 1903. Pool, sprinkler system, storm 
doors and windows, storage building, 
beautifully landscaped, mini blinds, 
backyard barbeque with covered cooking 
area, kitchen appliances remain. 815,000 
down payment. Call 267-3857 or 263-0087.
ENJOY THE view from 3 bedroom brick 
in Parkhlll area. Updated. Wonderful 
neighborhood. Assumable, low payments 
and equity. 267-9723 840's. Owner /Agent.
FOR SALE, trade or make offer. Lovely 
three bedroom, den, 11/2 bath, large 
fenced backyard, big patio. Good location. 
Owner finance. 822,900. 267 8078.
1510 DOUGLAS, 3 -2 2, parquet, mirrored 
walls, bullt-ins, below appraisal. 864,000. 
267 4854, 263 8489.
802 WEST 16TH. Oversized lot, land 
scaped yard, approximata 2,000 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplaca, den, custom 
designed walls, drapes, spreausi 852,500. 
Call 263 0386.

Business Property 604
30x 60 BUILDING, one acre land. Denton 
Road, Sand Springs. 827,500. Call 263-2061.

Acreage For Sale 605
ATTENTION VETERANSI 13.9 acres, 5 
minutes from Lake Brownwood. Pretty 
trees, city water. Only 81,320 down, $153 
month. Coleman County Land Company, 
(915)625 3504, (915)625 5051.

Resort Property 608
LAKE COLORADO City. Spacious, three 
bedroom, three bath brick home, three 
living areas, on excellent, large deeded 
waterfront lot. 91$ 728 3386.

DO YOU Have a nice home in a nice 
neighborhood? If so, lets talk trade plus 
some difference, tor my lake home on 
deeded lot. 1 728 8978.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
SIX MOBILE homes for sale. Will take 
best offer on one or all. Inquire 263 3033 
Monday- Friday; evenings /weekends, 
267 6780.

ATTENTION FIRST time home buyers, 
no credit needed, low down payments. 
Over 100 homes to choose from. Call 
(806)894 7212.

REFOSI REPOS! ReposI Two and three
hp/fr7v>fY«»5 Pinafnrp rnrytp^ny fQ
Svi' ^recl t r\o uroDtem A'*»
Call (806)694 816/.

FOR SALE: New Moon, 10x52 mobile 
home. Three bedroom, 1 1/2 bath. 82,500 or 
best offer Call 393 5794

MOBILE HOME for sale, to be moved. 
14x70, two bedroom, one bath. 86,000. Call 
263 0312.

PONDEROSA
APARTM ENTS
3 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath

All Utilities Paid
"A  NIC# Plac# For Nico Poople”

263-6319

545 Houses To Move 614
HOUSE FOR sale (move from lot) .3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath. 2003 AAaln. Call 
267-6607.

Furnished Apartments
651

ONE BEDROOM apartmant. Bills paid, 
new carpet, 2 celling fans. 82/5. 17IM-1/2 
Johnson. Also 2 bedroom duplex. 263 6569.
SPECIAL 825 OFF first nMmths renl. 
Beginning at 880. 1, 2, 3, bedrooms, fur-, 
nished, unfurnished. HUD Approved. 263- 
781).
FURNISHED 12 bedroom, water paid. 
HUD Approved. Call 263-0906 or 267 6MV.
H(XJSES APARTMENTS Duplexes. 1 -2 -3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnishad. 
Call Ventura Company, 267-2655.

LO V ELY NEIGHBORHOOD  
COM PLEX

Carports - Swimming Pool - MoSt 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East2Sth
267-5444 263-5000

NICE ONE Bedroom apartment, 8245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. 8195.00- 8225.00. No children 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263 2341,______________

Unfurnished Apartments
655

R E M O D E L E D  D U P L E X E S . Re 
frigerated air, 16th and Scurry. 8175 and 
8225. Deposit and references. 263-7161 or 
398 5506.
ONE, TWO and three bedroom apart
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling
fans, mini blinds Ren? starts at t?aO 
month Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was
son Road, 263-1781.
TWO BEDROOMS available. Now taking 
applications. Bill paid, carpet, stove, re
frigerator, close to schools. Equal Housing 
Opportunity, Park Village Apartments, ' 
1905 Wasson Road, 267 6421.
ONE -TWO bedrooms, covered parking, 
private patios, swimming pool. Parkhlll 
Terrace Apartments, 800 Marcy, 263-6091.

F IR S T  M O N T H  F R E E !  
100%

G overnm ent Assisted
* Rent based on income 

* All bills paid
* Stoves /refrigerators furnished 

* Courtesy officer 
Northcrest Village 
Apartments - EH O  

1002 N. Main 
267-5191

Under New Management

ADOPTION
Loving, well educated financially 
secure, religious, happily married cou
ple, desperately desires to adopt 
newborn, white preferred to share their' 
lives with. All the advantages that llfa< 
has to offer awaits your newborn.

BUT MOST OF ALL 
LOVE

UNOERSTANOma,
WARMTH AND THE 

PROMISE OF 
COMPLETE 
DEVOTION 

TO  THE WELL BEING 
OF YOUR BABY 

IS ASSURED
' ' a'‘ j- >«■, a

paid, inctudlno housing, maternity; 
clothes, food 8, counseling If desired

PLEASE THINK ADOPTION
Confidential call 

collect, 305-341 5901

S o u t h  801-B E . F M  700

MOUNTAIN AGENCY.
R E A L T O R S ' 263-8419

Q  Mtombtor of Muttipio Lifting Sorvict

Darlene Carroll............. 2S3-232B
Lbt Lowery...................267-.
Ellen Philllpt, G R I___ 263-SI
Alta Briato................... 263-4602
Jim Haller..................... 267-4917
Vickie Purcell...............263-8036
Martorta Dodaon,

Broker, GRI............... 267-7760

1989
Nissan P.U.

Stk. #3046
Was......................... 7,809.00
Discount.................-800.00
Less Hail Damage . .-400.00

NOW  6 , 6 0 9 0 0

You Pay Tax, 
Title A License 

60 months 
et

0151.22
APR 13.25%
With Approved Credit

ERA® REEDER REALTORS®
Multiple'
Listing

Services

506 E. 4th —  267-8266
Marva Otan W lllit itJ  t n j  Carla B a n n a tt...........................2*1-4467 !
Jaan Maora 2*14«M  Loyca Phillips 141- I 7M  '
Dabnay Farrti 1*;-**M Lila Ettas. Brakar, O B I l«;-a tS7

MUTOm M

^  2000 Gregg 267-3613

Cannie H atm t .........................................
Katia O rim a t, Brokar, G R I ...............
Patti Horton, Brokar, G R I, CR S  . . .  
Janall D a v it, Brakar, G R I, CR S  . . .  
Janalla Britton, Brokar, G R I, C R S .

. 267-7829 

.267-3129 

. 163-1741 
167-16S6 

.163-6891

f lo M E
Coronado Plaza MLS  

263-1284 —  263-4663 ,

Shirley Burgess......... .. . . 263-8739
Gail Meyers................
Doris Milstead,

...267-3103

Broker ..................... .. . .263-3664
Joe Hughes.................
Doris Huibregtse,

. . . . 3S3-47S1

Broker ................... . . . 363-6525
Kay Bancroft.............. . . . .267-1282
Kay Moore, Broker ... . . . . 263-8893

3

oA/ie-
Dorothy Jones...........267-1364
Barbara Bronaugh . . .  267-6692

Rufus Rowland, Appraiser, GRI, Broker 
Thelma Montgomery................267-67M

1101 Scarry —  VA A R B A  M A N A O B M B N T BR O K ER  —  >63 tsti 
R EAL NICE —  1 badroem. dan. carpatad, oaraga comar lot. tancad naar thopplno cantar ns,OM. NO 
DOWN PAYM EN T —  Oanar occupiad privata J badroomt, radacoratad pratty kitchan. larpa utility, 
raducad to tM,00t. LARBB I  BEDROOM —  Dan, big dining araa. conertta ttorm taliar, comar kx.
tancad. landtcaoa. nica oatio Only CM aaa npar ccm i mam — 7 h»armm. 1 bnftn. rxtrit stornga, 
carport tlL M t. HILLSiBfe —  I  badroom, nica carpal 6 drapat. workthop ULMO. EXTR A  LARGE 
—  tbadroom naar Wathington Blvd Nkayard «> .IM  LARBE SPLIT LEV EL —  2 bad. 1 bath, huga 
cloaafs. big living room, garagt with alactric opanar only t lL IM  ig ACRES —  Watar wall, tatup ter
n-.Jillt I. wl! ‘ », H . a j i i u l ,  f.iKud, rortan School liitt iN 't.

Furnishe
■ s m a l l  tw o  
I  bills pAld. Nor 
|D3t.dtter 5:00,

b il l s  p a id  
Jbejroom, turn 
I tenfffcd y«r9.
1 263 0 746.______
I b e a u t i f u l l
Irooth. Mature 
I pets Referent 
Ipijs utilities -d
I c l e a n , o n e  
I Good location. 
I $50 de(X)slt. Ca

Urlfurnis
th r e e  b e d r  

I Carleton. 8375 
263 6997.
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storage in bad 
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ns. S3/5. 1704 
duplex. 243 454».
St months rani.
I, bedrooms, fur-. 
D Approved. 2*3-

om, water paid. 
0*0* or 2*7 *S*1. -
> Duplexes. 1 -2 -3 
led, unfurnishad. 
!*7-2*S5.

B O R H O O D
EX
ig Pool - M oit 
lished or Un- 
int to Senior

r 2 Bths 
xleled 
es Manager 
rtments 
25tli
2*3-5000

lartment, $245.00- 
e, two bedroom 
25.00. No children
4L______________

pa rtments 
655

>LE X E S. Re* 
Scurry. $175 and 
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bedroom apart- 
nnectlons, ceillho
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ments, 2*0* Aas-

sble. Now taking 
:arpet, stove, re- 
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ige Apartments, '
12T______________
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-E
N
BEINQ
*BY
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n o , m a t e r n it y ;  
ling If desired. •

lOOPTION
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n 5901

. . 263-23M 
267-7S23 

. 263-4S07 

.263-4602 

.267-4917 
. 2*3-803*

.267-7760

TORS®
M3-4447 , 
MI -171* * 
247-4SS7

247-7*1*
247-111*
141-1741
U7-14M
141-4a*l

.2*3-8739 

.2*7-3103

.2*3-38*4 

. 3S3-47S1

. 2*3-4525 

.247-1262 

.3*3-8693

't u l

GRI, Broker 
...... 3*7-6754

tw  StSAM. NO 
n, l*ro4 utinty. 
liar, conwr KM, 
rxtra stoniBt, 

XT*A LAKOe 
Ml. 2 betfi, huoa 
well, wtuo lor

I sm all  t w o  bedroom house, furnished, I Bills paid. Non-smoker. No children. 2*3- 
|4}3l.after 5:00, anytinw weekend.
1 bills p a id  Low Rent. Two/ three 
I Bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
Itenefed yard. HUD approved. 2*7-554*.
1243 074*-_________________________________
I bEAUTIFULLY f u r n is h e d  2 bed 
I room. Mature adults. No children. No 
[pets References required. $300 month, 
f^us utilities -deposit. 2*3-**44; 2*3-2341.
[ c le a n , o n e  bedroom furnished house. 
I Good location. No bills paid. $140 month, 
|j50 deposit. Call 267 1543.

TO RENT or sell. Three bedroom, one 
bath, brick near Marcy School. Carpet, 
carport, fenced backyard. Call 2*3.(217.
HOUSE FOR rant or sale. Two bedroom, 
one bath, garage 1300 Blackmon. Call 
2*7 $e22 after 5:00 p.m
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, re  ̂
frigerated air, nice capret, fenced, stove 
$3*0. Owner broker, 2*7 3*13,
TWO BEDROOM, carpet, nice neighbor 
hood. 90* East 13th. $200 month Call 
263 3175.

[Urtfurnished Houses 659
J th r ee  b e d r o o m s , two full baths. 2606
Icarleton. $375 monthly plus deposit. Call 
I 263 6 * 9 7 . __________________________
I th r e e  b e d r o o m , one bath, carport, 
I storage in back, carpet, backyard fenced. 
1 420 3 Dixon. Call 263 45*3.
I TWO BEDROOM, paneled, carpeted, 
I  single or couple. No children or pets. 
I Reterences. $150 month, plus deposit 
1 247 *617.
[CLEAN, TWO bedroom, one bath, carpet, 
Igar^e, yard with trees. $250. 1405 Prin 
I ceton. Call 267 7628.

FOR RENT, four bedroom, two bath house

S,5”SRENTED£S'SI
month, $50 deposit. Call 263 4884

Housing Wanted ^
WOULD LIKE to rent 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fenced yard. Prefer College Park area. 
263 7845 between 10:00 12:00, anytime
after 4:00.

Business Buildings 678
5,000 SQUARE FOOT building, 1350 
square foot office area, 3450 square feet 
warehouse with 4 large doors (12wxi4h) 
and 16 foot clear celling. Talbot Pro 
perties, 267 5331.

1 408 CIRCLE, THREE bedroom, one bath, 
larga livingroom, large kitchen, fenced 

I backyard, central air. 263 3784.
I TWO BEDROOM, one bath, newly re 
J modeled Inside, fenced yard. 1609 Lark 
11185 per month plus $100 deposit. 263 368* 
I after 6:00 p.m. and Sundays.
I TWO BEDROOM, two bath, one car gar 
I age. large living area. Rent $37S plus 
I oeposit. For information call 263 5812 alter 
1 4 30 Monday Friday, weekends anytime.
1 SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
I patig, spacious home and carport with all 
I the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
I and-three bedrooms from $275. Call 263 
2703.

3,200 SQUARE FOOT building with offices 
on one acre, $250 month 4000 square toot 
building with office on 5 acre fenced land, 
$400 month. 3,200 square foot warehouse 
with offices on Snyder Hwy, $350 plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Part. 263 5000
3,000-P SQ FT. offices /display areas 
/warehouse. 907 Johnson. $295 month, $150 
deposit. Owner /Broker, 263 6514

Manufactured Housin
68,1

TWO BEDROOM and one bath mobile 
home, furnished, water & gas paid. De 
posit. Call 267 1867

•• G R E E N B E L T  
P R O P E R T I E S  

-$100 off 7 m onth lease
Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom 

Brick Homes
Starting from $225/ month Cen 
• 1 f f' rs f . j ̂  •*/ 3  ̂   ̂ ci r y 0  r 

connections, covered carports, 
patips, storage rooms.

Deluxe Units With: 
Dishwasher, refrigerator, stove, 
ceiling fans, fenced ya,rds, 
(washers and dryers available). 

Monday-Friday 
8:30 5:30

Saturday 9:30 -5:30 
Sunday 1:00 -5:00 

2501 Fairchild 263-3*461

Mobile Home Spaces 683
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT! Hillside 
Trailer under new owner Nice shady 
spaces. Water furnished $65 month 
Phone 267 8839 or 263 7982
LARGE MOBILE spaces, Midway Area 
Fenced, full hook ups, TV cable available 
Coahoma School District. 267 6036 , 263 
2324__________________

L n . - f a c "

STATEDMEETING Staked Pnms 
.‘({5 Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 

' '  Thursday 7 30 p m 219 Mam
Gene Smith, W.M , T R Morris, Set

STATED MEETING, Big Spring 
.'G', Lodge No 1340, A F & A M  Island 

'  ̂ 3rd Thursday, 7 30 p m , 2102 Lan
caster Carl Condray, W M , Richard 
Knous, Sec

Special Notices 688

TWO BEDROOM houses, $225 plus de 
posit: Three bedroom houses, $250 plus 
deposit, for rent on Albrook. Owner/ 
Broker. 263 1284, 263 6514._______________
NICE TWO bedroom, garage, all applian 
ces furnished. $300 plus deposit. Re 
ferences required. Mature adults, no 
children /pets. 263 6944 , 263 2341._________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath. Call 263 8700 
or 243 6062.
TWO BEDROOM, 3006 Cherokee. Range- 
refrigerator. $180 month. Also will sell. 
Will also consider furnishing. 915 267 7380.
OWNERS MOVING, two bedroom, one 
bath house for rent. Large fenced yard, 
wasl)^ and dryer connections Will accept 
HU& $100 deposit, S22S month. Can be 
seeq^l 707 Creighton.

rsorsrsM ctn.fse Oulef
je  , .41 «tw

_j4l. Call 247 9577, before 5:00.
T WCn^DROOM, stove and refrigerator 
lurrl^ed. 3305 Maple. HUD approved. 
1l7S)eionth, $50 deposit. 247 4647
FOR RENT: Clean two bedroom house 
Stosw, refrigerator. $210 month, $100 de 
posit 2414 S Monticello. 243 8208.

I M P O R T A N T  
NOT ICE  
For Your 

Information
The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory 
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims tor such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice, in event of an error, 
please call 243 7331. Monday thru Friday, 
fl-rtO «  m -1-rtO f» m tr» rrtrrAr* fr»r n^yt

106 COCK HART. 2 or 
morfth. Call 243 4885.

3 bedroom. $200

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help ST O P  Sexual Assaults 

call 263*3312
Rape Cris is Services/Big Spring

IF THE PRICE MAKES 
THE DIFFERENCE 

MAKE THE aMCRE
* '88 FORD 

RANGER
F x t  C«b X L T  Th* olc*»1 in  W

’84 BRONCO 
4X4

X L T  (B iQ  Or>4) W hy P a y  M o ra?

’85 DODGE (4X4) 
RAMCHARGER

Th* r ig h t ooa
'  T tx a s  IXTCMA

MRTffil
n«0T3

ONLY B̂r888
•17074

ONLY 8̂88
§ 8  CHEVROLET 
• SILVERADO
W-o«(39<} Showr(X>m Fre»h

’84 DODGE 
D-100 SWB

Tha n icaat in  town

’83 CHEVROLET 
S-10 4X4 TAHOE

LOW m ilt s
« *4004a

iu. *9688
*30090

ONLY 3̂888
*1249 1

o . .  *4288
^87 CHEVROLET
Co n v e r s io n  van
; MARK III

;SEE THKI

’88 GMC SAFARI 
VAN

Supar buy!
*37171

C .V  *12,8K

’85 GMC S-15 
SIERRA P/U

E x t r a  c la a n '
*34007

ONLY . 8̂888
t- '84 VOLVO 
. 760 GLE

0«8r>«9t In U S A  < ̂ 4DOOS7

i .  *8888

’85 GRAND 
WAGONEER 4X4

F a n ta t t ic  Savir>9« '
*37007

O H .  *10,888

’86 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX

W hy P ay  M o r a t '
*1741

ONLY 5̂888
^ 4  CHRYSLER 
t 5TH AVE.
 ̂ O uH tanO Ing low

’86 OLDS
CUTLASS SUPREME

Ona ow nar. 74.000 m lla t l  
*7707*

’84 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUIS

Orta ownar, 
low  m lla t

MKT SSI o .. .  *68K MKT8EEIj '88 TOYOTA 
Cf MRAY STA. WGN

4 Loaded  GoroM M S!
4 030103

’88 NISSAN 
SENTRA SE

Show room  c la a n ' 
*30441

’88 MUSTANG 
LX

Sava your m ortay ' 
*77043

L  *12,8K 0 . .  *88K ONLY 8̂88

. 1

f All Adv. Prices -h T .T .L .  Prices Good till 7-10-89

’ I F  rW  M M V T  MMia IK  OMOK
m i m  PKOBAnr fay m o k ii

S 'l#8 Hours 
8 iO a.m -9:00 p.m.
Of until last customer 
is served

ELMORE
Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep

Service Hour* 
Mon.-Fri. 8-6 

6at 8-12

You II Probably Pay More It You Don t Buy From Elmore 
»1 Volume Dealer In Waal Teiat

£02 FM 700 O -------- , . 263-0265

GUEST

NL Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Eaat DiviakM
W L Pci. GB

Montreal 47 37 560 _
Chicago 45 38 542 m
St Louis 42 38 525 3
New York 42 39 519 34
P ittsburg 35 45 .438 10
Philadelphia 31 50 383 144

West Division
W L Pet. GB

San Francisco SO 34 595 _
Houston 48 36 .571 2
Cincinnati 44 40 .524 8
San Diego 40 45 471 104
Los Angeles $9 45 464 11
Atlanta 34 50 405 16

Thursilay’a Games
Chicago 7, San Diego 3
San Francisco 2, Pittsburgh 1,10 innings
Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 0
Cincinnati to, New York 2
St. Louis 14, Los Angeles 2
Only games scheduled

Friday’s Games 
Los Angeles at Ctiicago 
Cincinnati at New York, (n)
San Diego at Pittsburgh, (n) 
Philadelphia at Atlanta, (n)
Montreal at Houston. In)
San Francisco at St. Louis, (n)

Saturday'SoGames
Cincinnati ( Browning 7-6) at New York

(Cone 5-5)
Montreal (B.Smith 8-3) at Houston 

(Deshaies 8-4)
Los Angeles (Morgan 5-8) at Chicago 

( Kilgus 5-8 or S Wilson 3-0)
San Diego (Whitson 10-6) at Pittsburgh 

(J.Robinson 5-6), (n)
Philadelphia (K  Howell 7-5) at Atlanta 

(Glavine 8-5), (n)
San Francisco (D.Robinson 7-6) at St. 

Louis (Power 1-2), (n)
Sunday's Games

r’ ini'innali at New York
ijO <*x

Philadelphia at Atlanta 
San Francisco at St. Louis 
Los Angeles at Chicago 
Montreal at Houston

AL Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East DIvisioii
W L Pet. GB

Baltimore 47 35 573 —

New York 42 41 506
Boston 39 41 488 7
Milwaukee 40 44 476 8
Cleveland 39 43 .476 8
Toronto 39 45 464 9
Detroit 31 51 378 16

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Oakland 51 34 600 —
California 49 33 598 ‘/i
Kansas City 46 37 554 4
Texas 45 38 542 5
Minnesota 41 43 488 9^
Seattle 40- 43 482 10
Chicago 32 S3 .376 19

Personal

|_>S,4U4 • .
Phone t 800 J6/ 8/88.

vYitu af e y

Too Late 
To Classify

T

Toronto at Detroit, (n)
New York at Boaton, (n)
Baltimore at MMwaukee, (n)
Chicago at Kansaa City, (n)
Cleveland at Seattle, (n)
MUmeeota at California, (n)
Texas at Oakland, (n)

Salarday't GaaMs
New York (Eiland 1-2) at Boston (Hetsel 

1-0 )

Texas (Brown 7-5) at Oakland (Stewart 
13-4)

Minnesota (R.Smith 4-3) at California 
(AbboU7-5)

Toronto (Cerutti 4-4) at Detroit (Alex
ander 4-8), (n)

Chicago (Hibbard 1-2) at Kansas City 
(Gubiexa 8-6), (n)

Baltimore (Holton 2-S) at Milwaukee 
(Higuera 3-2), (n)

Cleveland (B lack 7-7) at Seattle 
(Holman 2-2), (n)

Sunday's Games 
New York at Boston 
Toronto at Detroit 
Baltimore at Milwaukee 
Chicago at Kansas City 
Texas at Oakland 
Cleveland at Seattle 
Minnesota at California

Linescores
AMERICAN LEAGUE .

Detroit ............ tia.zaa.aei.ti—5.14..0
New York . . . S10.I2e.Se0.02—«. I I .. I

( I I  innings).....................
Hudson, G.Hernandez (8), Henneman 

(9) and Sinatro, Heath (8); C.Parker, 
Guetterman (7), Righetti (9), Plunk (11) 
andSlaught. W*-Plunk3-1. L—Henneman, 
5-2. HRs—Detroit, Whitaker (18). New 
York, Pagliarulo (4), M.Hall (6), Barfield 
( 12) .

Baltimore .............OOS.OOl.Oe*—1..8 0
Toronto ................ 1*3.00* a*x—4.12 . .*

Ballard, M Smith (7) and Tettleton; 
rf"' ct T ■ uni.* I'orjCr

W—Stotiieinyre, 1-4. L—Ballard, KM. 
Sv—D.Ward (7). HR—Toronto, McGriff
( 20 ) .

Kansas City oeo Oao.StI—I . .4 . .1
Oakland .............. 2(W OOO.OIx—3. 0 0

Aquino, Farr (8) and Boone; M(x>re, 
Burns (8) and Steinbach. W—Moore, 11-5. 
L—Aquino. 3-4. Sv—Burns (6).

Milwaukee oea.eez.z**—4 .8. 2
Boston ..................Oea.3e2 .S*x—6.12 . .2

Navarro, Fossas (5), Crim (6) and 
Surhoff; Boddicker, Gardner (6), I 
(7), L.Smith (9) and Gedman. W- 
dicker, 6-7. L—Navarro, l-l. Sv—L.Smith 
( 12) .

Thursday’s Games
New York 6, Detroit 5, 11 innings 
Toronto 4, Baltimore 1 
Oakland 3, Kansas City I 
Boston 5. Milwaukee 4 
Seattle 7, Minnesota 5 
Texas 3, California 0 
Only games scheduled

Special Notices 688

POSTED 
NO HUNTING  

FISHING -TRAPPING  
OR TRESPASSING

V IO LA TO R S  W IL L  BE 
PR O SE C U TE D  

C H A L K  C O L E  RANCH
SOI TH KAST HOWARD CO. 

MITCHEI.I. CO. GLASSCOCK CO.

692
LOSE WEIGHT Stop smoking The 
Natural Way with hypnosis New Image 
Hypnosis Center Pam Miller, Certified 

VY) F.1S* F,M 7(X) 741 1841

800

_____ PUBLiC NOTICE
NO TKT TO A IX  PERSONS 
HAVENG aJMMS Against 

THE e:s t a t e  o f  
ALMKDA OWENS. DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given that ordinal letters 
testamentary for the Estate of ALMEDA OWENS 
were issued on July S. 1989. in Cause No 11. 132. 
pending in the ('ounty Court of Howard County. 
Texas to FRANK KENNETH TURNER, whose 
addrex.x is Star Route A, Box 56. Monument. New 
Mexico 88265

AH persons having claims against this estate, 
which IS currently being administered, are re
quired to present them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law 

DATED this the 5th day of July. 1969 
ELROY D SIMNACHER 
Attorney for the Estate 
P O Box 6664 
l.ubhock. Texas 79493«W5 
6175 July 7. 1969

more batten. Ryan leads the majon with 
148 strikeouts and has 4,923 in his career, 
the all-time high

SLUMPS
The Los Angeles Dodgen are 1-7 against 

St. Louis this season, 6-6 at Busch Stadium.

SLUMPING STARTERS
In three consecutive starts, Bob Ojeda, 

Ron Darling and Dave West of the New 
York Mets allowed 21 runs on 24 hits with 
seven walks in 9 1-3 innings.

SAVES
Cincinnati's John Franco has 61 saves in 

66 save opportunities in the last two

STARS
San Francisco first baseman Will Clark 

and outfielder Kevin Micthell will start in 
the All-Star Game on Tueaday, marking 
the first time the Giants have had two 
starters elected to a starting position since 
Willie Mays and Willie McCovey in 1971

SALARIES
For his All-Star selection, Houston right

hander Mike Scott gets an additional 
$150,000. The right-hander receives a 
$50,000 bonus and will have $50,000 addfd 
to his base contract for the next two 
seasons, making it worth a guaranteed $2 
million per year.

Minnesota .............*23.00* .***—5.14 .. I
Seattle ..................01*.03e.*3x—7.13 . .0

Rawley, St.Claire (6). Wayne (7), Rear
don (8) and Laudner, Swift, Je .Re^  (3). 
Powell (7), M.Jackson (8), Schooler (9) 
and Valle. W—M.Jackson, 3-2. L—Wayne, 
3-1. Sv—Schooler (20). HR—Minnesota, 
Hrbek (8).

Texas ................... 00*.0e*.l*2—3. 7 .0
California .............000.000.0**—». 3 I

Ryan and Kreuter; McCaskill, Fraser 
(9) and Parrish. W—Ryan, 10-4. L— Mc
Caskill, 9-5. HRs—Texas, Buechele (5), 
Sierra (13).

NATIONAL LE AG U E ............“
San Diego .............•10.999.290—3 . 0 .2

itN ic ii j  lu uset •< aiiu t cucHi, Lj Mau
dux, S.W ilson ( r ) , ‘’ SHilTaUlf ( t l ,  
M i.W il l ia m s  (8 ) and B e r r y h ill.  
HRs—Chicago, Sandberg (11), Dawson 
(8), Dunston (5).

San Francisco .000.000.010.1—2..T..0
PitUburgb 010 000.000 0—1 8 I

(10 innings).....................
Reuschel, Brantley (8), Lefferts (10) 

and Manwaring, Kennedy (7); Smiley and 
LaValliere. W—Brantley, 3-0. L—Smiley, 
7-4. Sv—Lefferts (15). HRs—San Fran
cisco, R.Thompson (10), Butler (3).

Philadelphia 000 004 000 I I P  I
Atlanta ................ 000.000.000—0. .8 . 1

Ruffin, Parrett (9) and Daulton; 
P.Smith, Assenmacher (6), Boever (8) and 
Benedict. W—Ruffin, 2-3. L—P.Smith, 
2-10. Sv—Parrett (3). HR—Philadelphia, 
Dw.Murphy (4).

Cincinnati 
New York

023 202 001—10 14 
(too fX)S (U)’ — » 5

TWO LARGE wood desks, $100 each 
Branham Auto 5ales, 403 West 4th.
FOR SALE Coahoma School District 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on half acre 
land Priced to sell. 393 5380
FOR SALE queen size water bed, $125; 
Old model park 35' Travel Trailer, $2,000 
393 5380
FOR RENT or lease, three bedroom, two 
bath, refrigerated air, double garage $550 
month plus deposit. Call 243 5(XX) or after 
4 00, 247 1725------------------------ • ---------------------------
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  house,  1209 
Mulberry $225 month. Call 243 4889
1982 FORD BRONCO XLT Lariat. Loaded, 
extra clean Call 247 2107.
NEARLY NEW treadmill, glass, open 
display cases, shelves, Sweda cash reg i^  
ster. 411 Lamesa Hwy, 2*3 4549 V
3 BEDROOMS, T1/2 baths. Nice area. 
Double garage, draperies, carpeting De 
posit No pets $475. 247 2070
MUST SE LL :  chest type toolbox 
(wheels) ,  3 pickup toolboxes, tires, 
headache rack, wash vat, keg box, re 
frigerator. 243 7440
YOUNG LAYING hens, big type, $4.00, 
Young pullets, $3 00; Fryers, $2.25; Ring 
neck pheasants for CRP stocking, 10 14 
weeks old. $50 0 267 8704.
G & G FISH Balt. Picnic supplies and 
groceries Snyder Highway.

WOMEN'S CLOTHES, boy's toddlers, 
heater, mattress, many more Items. 1613 
Young 8 30 4:00 Saturday, Sunday.
FLASHING ARROW signs Sommer 
Special. $50 rrionth with option to buy 
267 4970

W D.Jeckxub, u-S. L —Wekt, u-i 
Sv —Teku lve (1 ). H Rs—Cincinnati. 
L (juinones 2 (5). Rextmes (4).

Los Angeles . . . 000 002.000— 2. .6 I 
St. Louis .............113.000 45x—14.16 . 0

Leary, Wetteland (5), Belcher (7), Hor
ton (7) and Scioocia; Hill. Quisenberry (7) 
and T.Pena. W—Hill, 5-4. L—Leary, 6-6 
Sv—(Juisenberry (4)

Baseball Today
SCOREBOARD

Texas at Oakland (4:05 p.m.) Dave 
Stewart, a first-time All-Star, takes his 
13-4 record against Texas and rookie Kevin 
Brown (7-5)

STATS
Dan (^isenberry, who didn’t bat during 

his 10 years in the American League with 
Kansas City, was 0-for-l with St. Louis last 
season and was O-for-2 this year before 
singling Thursday. ... Devon White’s last 
six homers have come at Anaheim 
Stadium where the All-Star game will be 
played on July 11 .. The New York
Yankees are 6-0 when Jesse Barfield 
homers.

SNUBS
Montreal’s Dennis Martinez who is 9-1 

and has won eight straight decisions was 
not picked for the NL AU-Star team.

STATUS
— Dale Sveum, recovering from a 

broken leg, had his rehabilitation program 
assignment transferred from Beloit of the 
Class A Midwest League to Stockton in the 
Class A California League. Sveum, who 
broke his leg Sept. 3,1968, when teammate 
Daryl Hamilton rnllirtcd with him, has

!?,,> ,1- tilt. ' ' ..
Beloit he batted 158 in five games.

— Keith Hernandez, who fus been on the 
disabled list since May 18, will join the 
New York Mels' class A Port St. Lucie club 
Friday as part of a 20-day rehabilitaion 
program Hernandez is scheduled to play 
in the Florida State League through Mon
day and join the Mets in Atlanta on 
Wednesday.

SIDELINED
The Los Angeles D(xlgers placed out

fielder Mike Davis on the 15-day disabled 
list Thursday night and said he will have 
diagnostic arthroscopic surgery on both 
knees.

SCOUTING
Jerry Goff hit two homers and drove in 

four runa, leading Calgary (Mariners) 
past Phoenix (Giants) 6-2 in a PCL game 
Thursday night

SPEAKING
“ I knew McGwire beat out Mattingly so 

it was goiM  to be tough to make the All- 
Star team. 'They could hardly go with three 
first basemen. But I ’m not too dissa- 
pointed. As long as I can contribute and 
keep my concentration, the All-Star games 
will come”  — Toronto’s Fred McGriff.

SEASONS 
July 8

1912 — Rube Marquard’s 19-game winn
ing streak was stopped as the Chicago

1 I I I I  A ' • ■ 4 . ■

lia  .-Mm:fU4AU exicuicu
*)-:jts All-StaT Oahte winfdqg streak to thrM 

with a 4-1 victory at Cleveland’s Municipal 
Stadium. Jimmie Foxx provided the 
margin of victory in the first inning with a 
two-run homer off Bill Walker of the St. 
Louis Cardinals. New York Yankee Lefty 
Gomez went six innings which prompted 
the National League to have the rules 
changed so that no pitcher could throw 
more than three innings, unless extra 
innings.

1941 — Ted Williams of the Boston Red 
Sox hit a homer with two on and two out in 
the ninth to give the American League a 
dramatic 7-5 victory in the All-Star u m e  
at Detroit’s Briggs Stadium. Claude 
Passeau was losing pitcher Up to that 
point Arky Vaughn of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates was the player with two home runs 
in All-Star play. Joe and Dom DiMaggio 
both played for the AL. marking the first 
time that brothers appeared in the same 
All-Star game.

1<M7- Fr^nlr Sh**** tv**''frne the first win

* ; ....... . ■ »’
piu llie N'aliuiiul League 2-1 u( Chicago's 
Wrigley Field.

1952 — The National League ^ded  the 
American League 3-2 in the first rain- 
shortened All-Star Game. 'The five-inning 
contest, at Phildelphia's Shibe Park, 
featured home runs by Jackie Robinson 
and Hank Sauer of the Nationals. Bobby 
Shantz of the Athletics struck out Whitey 
Lockman, Jackie Robinson, and Stan 
Musial in succession

1958 — The 25th anniversary All-Star 
Game, at Baltimore's Memorial Stadium, 
went to the American League, 4-3 in a 
game that only pr(xluced 13 singles. This 
was the first All-Star game which neither 
team got an extra-base hit.

1970 — Jim Ray Hart of San Francisco 
hit for the cycle to become the first Na
tional League player in 59 years to drive in 
six runs in one inning, as the Giants beat 
Atlanta 13-0

19B0 — Tlie National League beat the 
American League 4-2 as the All-Star Game 
was played in Dodger Stadium for the first 
time. Most Valuable Player Ken Griffey’s 
two-out homer in the fifth inning was the 
first NL hit.

Today’s Birthdays: Bob Kipper 25, Alan 
Ashby 38, Terry Puhl 33

STREAKS
Philadelphia reliever Jeff Parrett has 

pitched 14 1-3 consecutive scoreless inn
ings. . San Francisco’s Kevin Mitchell 
has six homers against Pittsburgh this 
season

SWINGS
Cincinnati's Luis (Juinones, batting only 

.213, hit two homers in the Reds’ 1(̂ 2 vic
tory over New York Thursday. (Juinones 
had hit one homer in 301 at-bats before this 
season He has five home runs in 66 at-bats 
this year

SLUfKiERS
Fred MtKJriff, snubbed for the All-Star 

team, hit hia 20th home run and the first to 
dead center field at the SkyDome in the 
Blue Jays' 4-1 victory over Baltimore 
Thursday

SHUTOUTS
Nolan Ryan pitched a three-hitter for his 

56th career shutout in his first appearance 
at Anaheim Stadium in nearly 10 years as 
Texas beat California 3-0 Thursday night 
The 56 shutouts tie Ryan with Bob Gibson 
and Bert Blyleven f(tr 12th place on the all 
time list

.STRIKEOUTS
Nolan Ryan struck out 12 in his victory 

over California Thursday ft was the I89th 
time in his career that he struck out 10 or

PGA Tour
CROMWELL, Conn. (A P ) — Scores 

Thursday after the first round of the 
$800,000 Canon Greater Hartford Open 
played on the par-36-35—71, 6.786-yard 
Tournament Players Club of Connecticut
course:
Bob Gilder 3932-65
Paul Azinger 32-33-65
Kenny Knox 3930-65
Brian Tennyson 32-34—66
Ronnie Black 33-33-66
Jim Carter • 32-34—66
Roger Maltbie 33-33—66
CHark Burrcxighs 34-32-96
Bill Britton 34-33-67
Howard Twitty 34 33—67
Ted Schulz 34-33-67
David Ogrin 33-34—67
John Mahaffey 33-34-67
Mark Calcavecchia 34-33-67
Tim Petrovic 34 33-67
Loren Roberts 3931-67
Ed Fiori 3932-67
Keith Clearwater 3931-67
Hal Sutton 32-35—67
Larry Ziegler 33 35-68
Brad Faxon 34-34-68
Clarence Rose 33-35—68
Bob Lohr 32 38—88
Eb Humenik 34 34 -88
Billy Andrade .3932 -68
John McComish 31-37 68
David Canipe 32 36 -6*
Gary McCord 33 35-68

BUI Suider 
Mark PfeU 
Jim HaUet 
Leonard Thompaon 
Fuzzy ZoeUer 
Robert Wrenn 
Mike Hulbert 
John Huston 
Tony SUU 
Hubert Green 
Rex CiUdweU 
Bbine MiKbllister 
Bob Murphy 
Mac O’Grady 
Tom Byrum 
David FYost 
Doug Tewell 
Steve Hart 
Tony Crimea 
Kevin Giancola 
Tom Pernice Jr. 
Ruas Cochran 
Wayne Levi 
Mark Hayes 
Curt Byrum 
Brad Bryant 
T.C. (Sien 
Wayne Grady 
Andrew Magee 
Steve Pate 
Charles Bowles 
Karl Kimball 
Nolan Henke 
David Peoples 
Frank Conner 
Chris Perry 
Lance Ten Broeck 
Mark Lye 
Jim Gallagher 
Dave Rummells 
Mark Brooks 
Dan Foreman 
Don Shirey 
Robin Freeman 
Lee Trevino 
Brett Upper 
Ian Baker-Finch 
Ctorey Pavln 
Ben Oenshaw

I
Jay Haas 
Jay Delsing 
P.H Horgan III 
Jack Kay Jr 
Pot Megowan 
Dick Mast 
Chip Beck * 
Billy Tuten 
Fred Funk 
Ray Stewart 
a-Bobby Gage 
Rick Pearson 
John Adams 
Bobby Wadkliis 
Tomnw Armour HI 
Billy lu y  Brown 
Ken Green 
J.C. Snead 
Rick Fehr 
Roy Biancalana 
Hale Irwin 
Rocco Mediate 
Kenny Perry 
Buddy Gaitlner 
Dave Ban- 
Mark O’Meara 
Larry Silvelra 
Kent Kluba 
(George Archer 
Bill Kratzert 
Danny Eldwards 
Richard Zokol 
Bob Ebatwood 
Tim Norris 
Joey Sindelar 
WeM Heintzelman

34-34-4I
3M 3-4*
$444-48
94-32-4*
39-33-4*
39-34-4*
39-34—4*
39-34-4*
3944—4*
34-33-48
34-39—0*
39-34—4*
34-33-4*
3449—49
9443-4*
39-34-49
3449-4*
3944-4*
39-34—4*
3449-49
3933- 49 
3449—49
3934- 49 
3934-49 
3934-49 
3944-49 
3934-49 
3449—49 
3934—49 
3439-48 
3439—69 
3439-48 
3939-70 
3939-70 
3939-70 
3934—70 
3934—70 
3444-70 
39-39—70 
3949—70
3934- 70 
37-33-70
3935— 70 
3939-70 
3935—70
3934— 70 
35 33 -70

3935— 76 
3939-70
37- 33-70
3934— 70
3936- 71
33- 39-71
38- 33-7f 
3933-71 
37-34-71
3937- 71 
3946—71 
3937-71
34- 37-71 
3939-71 
3937-71 
37-34-71 
37-34-71
3935- 71
3936— 71
3933- 71 
3939-72
3937- 72 
37-35—72
3934- 72 
37-39—72 
3937-72 
3937-72
3936- 72 
3934-72
3937- 72 
3937-72 
3934-72 
3934-72 
3939-72 
3936-77 
34-34-72

r  uiion .Mieiu JO JV 73
Peter Jacobo«n 37-39—73
Robert Thompoon 33-40—73
Jim Booroo 37-36—73
Lennie Clements 3935—73
Tim Simpson 37-36—73
Gene Sauers 37-34—73
Joel Edwards 37-36—73
Don Reese 38-35—73
Billy Pierot 3937-73
Ray Barr 36-37-73
Ernie Gonzalez 37-37—74
Barry Jaeckel 3939—74
Jim Thorpe 38-36—74
Rick Dalpos 3935—74
Billy Mayfair 37-37-74
Ronnie McCann 3938—74
Jeff Hart 3940-74
John Inman 3939—74
Guy Newton 3935—74
Rick Morton 4934—74
Mike Miles 37-37—74
Phil Blackmar 37 38—75
Dewey Arnette 37-38- 75
.II, l.pwk 36 39 75
. jf.'. )•■ .

David Jaclutun 37-39—76
Rod Curl 40-36-76
Greg Twiggs 40-36—76
Dennis Coscina 36-41—77
Doug Weaver 40-37—77
Ray Howlel 40-37—77
Michael Bailey 40-38—78
Tony Amaral 37-42—79
Allen Menne 40-42—82

Transactions
BASEBALL .....................

American League................
C A L IF O R N IA  A N G E L S -S ig n e d  

Johnny Ray, second baseman, to a two- 
year contract extension.

MILW AUKEE BREW ERS-Recalled 
Joey Meyer, first baseman-designated hit 
ter, from Denver of the American Associa
tion. Optioned Randy Veres, pitcher, to 
Denver. Assigned Dale Sveum, shortstop, 
to Stockton of the Californis League on a 
rehabilitation assignment.

SEATTLE MARINERS-Signed Roger 
Salkeld, pitcher, to a one-year contract, 
and assigned him to Bellingham of the 
Northwest League.

National League................
CINCINNATI REDS-AcUvated Danny 

Jackson, pitcher, from the 15-day disabled 
list. Sent Jack Armstrong, pitcher, to 
Nashville of the American Aasociation.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS-PUced 
Mike Davis, outfielder, on the 15-day 
disabled list. Activated Chris Gwynn, out
fielder, from the 21-day disabled list 

NEW YORK METS-Sent Keith Her 
nandez, first baseman, to St. Lucie of the 
Florida State League on a 20-day 
rehabilitation asslgnmmt.

BASKETBALL ..................
NaUonal Basketball Assoctatloii .. 

CHICAGO BULLS-Fired Doug Collins, 
head coach.

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Named 
Mike Schuler assistant coach Promoted 
Sam Schuler, assistant coach, to director 
of player personnel and Ed Gregory, 
scout-assistant coach, to director of 
soxitlng

F (K )TB A LL .....................
NaUonal Football League

B U F F A L O  B IL L S -S ig n e d  John 
Dominic, nose tackle 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Releaaed 
Craig James, running back.

Canadian Football League.........
BRITSH COLUMBIA LIO NS-Sent 

Mark 'Turner, defensive tackle, to the 
Saskatchewan Roughriders to complete 
earlier trade for Rick Klatsen, defensive 
tackle

OTTAWA ROUGH RIDERS-Signed 
Eugene Goodlow, wide receiver Released 
Walter Bender, running back, Zeke Gad-
son, lincbacticr, and Jonathan Shelley, 
defensive bark
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les in the news
NEW YOR^ (A P ) -  “ Bloom 

County”  cartoonist Berke Breath
ed, the 1987 Pulitzer Prize winner 
for editorial cartooning, says his 
outlook on politics is changing.

‘ ‘I ’m fin ing  I ’m now less and 
less interested in political com
mentary, even though I like 
politics,”  Breathed says in an in
terview in the July-August issue of 
The Animals’ Agenda, an animal- 
rights magazine.

‘ ‘ I ’m finding politics harder and 
harder to write about, because 
most political happenings end as 
soon as they come up, and their im
pact is minimal,”  he said.

Breathed, who will end “ Bloom 
County”  before unveiling a new

T H F  M P N A rP

BREATHED
Sundays-only strip in September, 
says his work was shaped 
somewhat by the work of another 
Pulitzer winner; Garry 'Trudeau.

“ ‘Doonesbury’ is the only one 
that had an active influence on me, 
especially in my college years,”  he 
said. “ I hadn’t read strips before

‘Doonesbury.’ Others had an in
fluence on me later; ‘Pogo’ in its 
drawing, ‘Peanuts’ in more subtle 
things such as characterization 
and pacing.”

*  ★  *
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Former col

lege football star and Heisman 
Trophy winner Johnny Rodgers 
should be re-sentenced on a illegal 
gun possession conviction because 
an accompanying conviction was 
reversed, an appellate court ruled.

The ruling came from justices of 
the 4th District Court of Appeal, 
who earlier overturned R ogers ’ 
1987 conviction for assaulting a 
cable television technician with a 
gun.

T H P  PA8/flLV C IP C U * '
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*lT MUST BEAN 010MOVIE. .NOBODY NEEDS A HAIRCUT."
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“It’s an educational toy, PJ. If 
Daddy trips over it, you’ll 

learn plenty.”

I  THOUGHT I HAP IT  BUT 
5UPPENLY I  REMEMBEREP 

ALL THE OTHERS I'VE MI55EP..

WIZARD OF ID

^  1 • A'

\ A  YEAR
IF TH^ HAUL 

P^EPARE^ IT y

3
BLONDIE

1 O ION 'T  KNO W  I W AS 
G O IN G  TO  O O  T H A T  UNTIL 

THE V E R Y  L A S T  SECONO

BEETLE BAILEY
THAT TREE  
SHOULPH'T 0E 
OH THE r i f l e  
RAH&E

KNOW,
SIR

ANC? I  THINK IT  
KNOWS IT, TOO
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rrs ABOUT
TH' WMDOER

HAtAlKINS

SHE ALREAOy 
HEARD IT

Jeanne Dixon's
H oroscope
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C E L E B R IT IE S  BO RN ON 
TH IS  D ATE : actor Kevin Bacon, 
multimillionaire Nelson Rockefeller 
and his father John D. Rockefeller, 
ABC News boss Roone Arledge, 
singer Steve Lawrence, comedian 
Marty Feldman, ballerina Cynthia 
Gregory, architect Philip Johnson, 
comic A. Whitney Brown, singer 
Jerry Vale, actress Kim Darby.

AR IE S  (March 21-April 19): 
Refine a plan before putting it into 
action. Do not succumb to a fly-by- 
night financial proposal. If you are 
shopping and spot a bargain, buy it! 
Watch your diet this weekend.

T ' I ' R r s  lApii! 20 May 2^'- 
Ouimgs w lui v.iiiidicii aic itic best en
tertainment today. Invite a good friend 
along. Become a reliable source of 
information and expertise and watch 
your income grow. Your skills are 
more valuable than you think.

G E M IN I (May 21-June 20): To
day’s events show you how much 
you are loved, admired and appreci,-

CALVIN AND HOBBES

ated. Do not be surprised if develop
ments at work delay certain travel 
plans. Influential people will be get
ting together this weekend.

C AN C E R  (June 21 - July 22): You 
could sign an agreement with long- 
range benefits before the sun goes 
down. Stick to ventures already un
der way rather than starting a new 
one. You cannot afford to scatter 
your energies too widely.

LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22): Keeping 
your composure today will help seal 
an important relationship. Seek out 
previously helpful employees and 
clients i f  starting a new partnership 
or business. Their input could make a 
big difference!

V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Do 
household chores early in the day so 
you don’t miss a golden opportunity 
later. Major, lasting changes are just 
around the comer. Adopting a posi
tive attitude will influence your loved 
onrs

Lliin/V vocpi. zj-Oci. 22;. A 
weekend romance could lead to a 
long-term relationship. A child or pet 
lights up your life. Catch up on per
sonal bookkeeping and overdue cor
respondence. People at a distance 
need to know your plans.

SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Moderation and self-control will help

you get what you need now. Ro^ 
mance moves you in new direction^ 
creating real excitement in your life. 
Be careful not to alienate someone 
who wants to help.

S AG ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): An eventful day for relation
ships. You break new emotionkl 
ground. A  business-related sociki 
engagement could turn into a per
sonal bonanza. Avoid trespassing qn 
loved one’s territory. Show respect 
for different viewpoints. I

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan 19ft; 
Financial gains are a strong possibn- 
ity today. Too much pride could in
terfere with your efforts to resolvela 
family matter. This could be a banner 
day for your social life. Dress ele
gantly.

AQ U ARIU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Exercise diplomacy when discuss
ing a money matter and you will gain 
the advantage. Take time to organize
. _. ...i V . J . i  f;)rr !ie re ;!!> f

suiiimci. A.sk luniaiuic partner a' 
advice.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); 
Someone could get out o f line today. 
Take this person’s comments in stride. 
A  long-distance call that lifts ypur 
spirits could set the stage for ro
mance. Dress to impress this eve
ning.

MUEN tM  
OPON A S TN i 
fCWR OREWAS 
0)*At TROE.

I  VMSH I M P  A OOOL

IW H /

IF JWIH1 CRtOCET 
WKS HB^, n> 
SkoosR  \ m .

4 .^

GEECH

f  V00'(?£,»^ IflAUV r (J(U, \OOK UMATS (iRnikS1

HI & LOIS

B oV/YoU  H ir  
t h a t  b a l l  a  
TON/

U N FO R TU N A TELY, V o U
o n l y  n e e d e p  a n

O U N C E

'  1 ----------- ^

' P/ *-  7  7

HAGAR THE HORRIBL^
, , A C T U A L L Y , I T

\ ^ £ L C ^  TO I STAf^TBO OOr

*7ACAr'i^f' ^  ^

B U T  I T  K IN P  O F  e o T  
O U T  O F  H A H O

B.C.

Hi t h e r e , I AM AN APTtKYx, 
^  vViH<Ss.e6-s E iR P  WITH 
HAlPY FEATHass

iM M V lH G f  A BAP PtZeAxA.

T

GASOLINE ALLEY

Its qreat to ] Yes, but iVe ^ I  siill don’t  \  Dance?) I  thought \AAaube uoul 
catch upon I Qot to catch have a band werebx> biA not
oldtimesiy upon a detail!) TOT the reunion/^/  ̂I old for that W me! y

(dance!
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